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NEW
EXCLUSIVE

New item
Exclusively at Florensis

High value attractive perennials
We are back with our perennial catalogue, this year again with a unique, but
certainly innovative, assortment. Therefore we are convinced that our assortment
matches your needs and that of your customer.
Within the perennial market we see a rising demand for high value attractive
perennials. As Florensis we respond to this by connecting our assortment to the
latest trends and developments.
A good example is the expansion of the Echinacea Sombrero series by Tres
Amigos from tissue culture. This compact and good branching plant is made for
first-year flowering programs. The three friends: coral, pink and burgundy are a
unique company on one plant.
A second novelty is the Digitalis Pink Panther which is the first hybrid Digitalis
from seed on the market. Pink Panther is the earliest first-year flowering Digitalis, a
highly appreciated product that is certainly worth the effort to be included in your
program.
Coreopsis is a true beauty to look at. Its colour combination of gold and bronze is
unique in the market, keeping its shape and colour all summer long. Please take
the time to admire this attractive product.

Marck Strik
Director Sales
& Product Development

From April to September we offer beautiful flowering lavender based on the
Lavandula Lovers concept. This concept includes the four top products: Essence,
Ardèche, Spear Blue and Valence, each with its own unique characteristics. It is no
surprise that Lavandula angustifolia is the most sold plant in Europe.
In our spring-flowering assortment there are two top products that will surprise
you. Saxifraga Ice Colours Pearl White is our earliest and long-flowering Saxifraga
from our own breeding. Grown outside, Pearl White shows a playful pink-white
appearance, when grown indoors pure white flowers appear.
Within the Phlox subulata series one variety has been added. Phlox Fabulous - Blue
Dark Center. With this introduction, Florensis is launching the new standard for
more compact early-flowering Phlox!
A large number of innovative products put together in a catalogue that is definitely
worth it. Our representatives and sales team are ready to support you and guide
you in making the best choice. Order easily online with even more benefits via the
webshop.

3

Florensis Webshop

Don’t wait any longer.
Create your account today!

@FlorensisInternational
@FlorensisInternational

4

Florensis Webshop

Hello!
Did you now you can easily find and order all products we
have to offer with your Florensis webshop account? Let us
show you all the benefits and possibilities:

Real time availability and delivery weeks
You can order direct available young plants whenever
and wherever you want; 24 hours per day, 7 days per
week!
Looking for an order confirmation?
In the service area you can find all your Florensis
documentation. And yes, even the confirmation,
transport document and invoices are available in PDF.
Photo database
You even get free access to our photo database
which contains more than 10.000 free to use images.
Wow!
Personal contact
We always keep personal contact with you.

This is what our customers say
about the Florensis webshop!
Ripaplant BV
R. Groot Koerkamp
(Arrangements)

“I was one of the first customers to make an online order
on the Florensis webshop. It went perfect right away!
Thanks to the webshop I’m really flexible if it comes to
placing orders and checking my order status which is very
nice!”

Wetering Sierteelt
N. van de Wetering
(Day trade)

“When I activated my account I had much more control
on my orders. I can even see availability and delivery
weeks myself now. The user friendly and flexible Florensis
webshop makes placing and changing an order easy and
fast whenever I want.”

Request your account!
www.florensis.com
5

Achillea millefolium

Milly Rock

1st

Yarrow; Old man’s pepper; Soldier’s woundwort
This new Achillea series is from Florensis’ own breeding.
Milly Rock stands for: compactness, good branching,
strong colours and very healthy foliage. With a plant
height of about 30 cm, Milly Rock is a perfect partner for
the cultivation in 13 cm pots. With several young plants
also recommended for 17 cm and 19 cm containers.
Achillea Milly Rock: a special article for one-year culture
with a short cultivation time and for sale from June to
August.

14
Coreopsis verticillata

UpTick

1st

NEW

EXCLUSIVE

Easy-to-finish series with big flowers and long blooming for
more colour at retail and in the garden.
• Tidy, mounded habit is easy to ship and shows very good
at retail
• Keeps its shape – and colour – in the landscape all
summer long
• Low maintenance and very mildew-resistant
• Gold and Bronze is unique in the market

40
Coreopsis grandiflora

Double the Sun

1st

NEW

There’s early…and then there’s Double the Sun! Double
the Sun is the best combination of semi-double flowers,
compactness and earliness.
In Summer, it finishes 1 to 2 weeks earlier. Get this favourite
perennial class into the store before any other compact,
semi-double yellow Coreopsis. The well branched plants
with a nice controlled habit, need fewer or no PGRs.

42
6

Digitalis x hybrida

Pink Panther®

1st

NEW

EXCLUSIVE

Digitalis Pink Panther lives up to its name! The first sterile
F1 Digitalis from seed is a performance powerhouse!
Heavily branching plants produce multiple spikes at one
time without a pinch. Because of the medium height, there
is space for more plants on a trolley. Vibrant rose-pink
speckled flowers are sterile which make them long-lasting
and loved by bees. The overall impression roars premium
plant that consumers will pounce on!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Earliest first year flowering Digitalis
Day length neutral
Bushy and pot filling with healthy leaves.
Lots of shoots and flowers.
Long lasting flowers (no seed setting)
High value product.

50

Exclusive

Echinacea purpurea

Sombrero®

1st

Celebrate the summer with a Sombrero!
A new series in Echinacea-range is the Sombrero. Very
short and well branched series. Sturdy plants make a great
presentation in 2 to 3 litre pots. The brightly coloured
Sombreros show single flowers that will for sure get a lot of
attention from the market. And not at least the plants can
be produced as first-year flowering.
Sombrero; a must have in your perennial program!

54
Echinacea purpurea

Lakota Red

1st

NEW

EXCLUSIVE

Roter Sonnenhut; Igelkopf
Lakota is the new generation Echinacea from seed which is
the closest to the standards of the tissue culture varieties.
The basal branching plants with strong stems and intense
red coloured flowers are perfect for high value bigger
containers.

57
7

Helleborus niger

Advent Star

1st

Highly rated, evergreen, long lasting perennial for
positions in semi shade. In professional cultivation
Helleborus niger are grown as pot plants and cut flowers
that cheer up the dark days leading up to Christmas with
their pure white flowers. The seed propagated variety of
Advent Star enables the production of flowering pot plants
in 10-10.5 cm pots in the first year from a young plant. Start
of cultivation in February indoor. Advent Star is the best
branching seed propagated Christmas rose. Very reliable
and uniform in flowering and plant habit.
New generation Advent Star stands out by flowering with
more flowers and higher percentage of usable, wellbranched flowering plants. Advent Star is 100% first year
flowering.

70

Lavandula angustifolia

Lavandula Lovers
With the range of our Lavandula varieties we are able
to offer you a wide presence on the market with various
flowering Lavandula from April to September. Within this
timeline you can cover the season with 4 best-sellers:
Essence, Ardèche, Spear Blue, and Valence. Pot sizes 10.519 cm, suitable for flowering in first and in second year of
cultivation. With a wide product form portfolio Lavandula
Lovers will always suit you and your clients will love it.

78
Lupinus polyphyllus

Legendary

1st

NEW

Bigleaf Lupin

Legendary is the new generation Lupinus cultivated
from seed. This series stands out in uniformity in
colour, flowering time and habit. The strong plants with
healthy leaves gives intense coloured, big flower spikes.
Legendary is a perfect impulse product suitable for bigger
containers.

97
8

Leucanthemum maximum

Ooh La™

1st

Shasta Daisy

Ooh La is a brand new name for a well known series. Ooh
la la consists of 3 whites and 1 yellow variety with unique
flower forms. They all match in flower time and plant habit.
Suitable for 13-19 cm pot with 1-3 cuttings. Varieties are
first year flowering but are also available as big plug.

90
Leucanthemum maximum

F1 Madonna

1st

NEW

Madonna is a fast growing early flowering variety which
offers better uniformity in height and habit compared
to the competition. This compact, first-year-flowering F1
shasta is an alternative to vegetative varieties and does
not require vernalization. Perfect as summer flowering
perennial for the impulse market.

92
Phlox paniculata

Famous

1st

EXCLUSIVE

Perennial Phlox, Garden Phlox
Phlox Famous is a series which is selected on plant habit
and flower size. We offer you a range of colours which
match in plant habit and flower time. Plants are medium
high and branch very well. Famous can be grown as first
year flowering or over the winter.

106
9

Rudbeckia x hybrida

Summerina

1st

NEW

Noted for its long blooming season Rudbeckia Summerina
is an intergeric cross between Rudbeckia and Echinacea
combining the appearance of Rudbeckia with the
hardiness of Echinacea. Vigorous and fast-growing these
compact Summerina’s boast extra large (7cm) bright
coloured flowers. Blooming profusely from early Summer
till frost. A great addition to borders or containers (3-5L).

118
Salvia nemorosa

Marvel

1st

EXCLUSIVE

Woodland Sage
This Salvia is different! This innovative variety differs
significantly from other nemorosa species. Marvel has the
largest flowers of any Salvia nemorosa! It branches well
and remains compact, so no PGR’s needed. Marvel can be
produced with just one cutting in a 13 cm pot or with more
young plants in larger pots. Marvel has an outstanding
habit and reliable re-blooming for landscapes and
container gardening. Ideal for positioning as a premium
perennial item for a greater profit margin opportunity.
Marvel can be grown as a first-year-flowering perennial.

120

Plantarium 2016 Gold Medal Winner and HTA National
Plant Show ‘Best In Show’.
* Not available in the UK

Sedum telephium

Seduction

1st

With basal branched and short upright flower stems, the
series of Seduction is a significant improvement in the
Sedum telephium group. With large flower heads and
unique colour this series sets new standards for production
in 13-19 cm pots.

136
10

Saxifraga x arendsii

Ice Colours

2nd

NEW

Mossy Saxifrage

Very early flowering series! It stays compact and keeps
on flowering. Suitable for early sales, as well as for sales
later on in the season. Ice colours is more cold resistant
compare to the market standard.
A unique Saxifraga which stands out with it’s very early
flowering. Outside cultivation will result in a nicely looking
pink-white flower. Produced inside, the flower will be purewhite.

128
Saxifraga x arendsii

Marto

2nd

Mossy Saxifrage
This series has been developed for the early sales segment
not losing any of the hardiness of the existing Saxony
series. Marto is less sensitive because of the smaller and
finer leaves. All varieties showing, as soon as temperature
rises, with masses of long lasting flower sprays from March
until June.

129
Veronica spicata

Anniversary

1st

NEW

This Annual named Veronica is a real party animal. Every
year she returns to celebrate her beautiful flowers in the
garden. Are you looking for a yearly anniversary? Veronica
is what you’re looking for!
• Compact series of first-year-flowering
• Continues to cycle and bloom all season until first frost

149
11

Acaena microphylla

Kupferteppich

2nd

New Zealand Burr

Acaena microphylla is a very long lasting species with
excellent ground covering and drought tolerance. The
copper red foliage offers a lot of decorative options. The
fruits are soft and non-prickly. Kupferteppich builts a very
dense and flat carpet with somewhat red foliage.
Acaena microphylla is a very good ground covering variety
and grows more slowly and compact.

Acaena
microphylla
12715 Kupferteppich

180 5 VI-IX
Kupferteppich

Achillea filipendulina

Cloth of Gold

1st

Fernleaf Yarrow

This species originates from the Caucasus and is one of
the oldest cultivated perennials. In Northern Europe it is
usually very hardy and is therefore often used for permanent
planting in parks or garden borders. Achillea filipendulina is
also known of its yellow flowers who last extraordinarily long
in dried flower bouquets.
Long lasting garden perennial, cut flower, scented plant.

Achillea
filipendulina
11325 Cloth of 288 120 VI-VII
Gold
Cloth of Gold

Achillea ptarmica

The Pearl

1st

Sneezewort Yarrow, Wild Pellitory, White Tansy
With its snow-white flowers above fresh green leaves,
Achillea ptarmica really shines, even in shady positions.
It grows up to 40 cm and flowers the first year from seed.
It can also be used as a summer flowering pot perennial.
Pure white. Many double flowers.

Achillea
ptarmica
11329 The 288 60 V-VII
Pearl
The Pearl

Achillea tomentosa

Aurea

2nd

Woolly Yarrow
This small growing species belongs in rockeries and small
gardens. The small yellow umbels appear on 5-10 cm long
stems above light green, woolly foliage.
Use as garden plant in pot size 9 cm; does not flower in the
first year.

Achillea
tomentosa
11330 Aurea 288 20 V-VII
Aurea

12

Agastache foeniculum

This species originates from the North American prairies and
flowers in the first year of growing with short, straight spikes.
This scented plant smells of aniseed and fennel and is very
attractive to butterflies and bees.

Little Adder

1st

Anise hyssop

First year flowering compact Agastache which is covered with
small blue-purple flowers. Plants are flowering whole season
and are very attractive for bees and butterflies. Little Adder
has a very short cultivation time and is suitable for pots and
smaller containers. Ideal component for early summer mix
perennials.
Agastache foeniculum
33148 Little Adder

128 45 V-X

Little Adder

Little Adder

Agastache aurantiaca

Apricot Sprite™

1st

Hummingbird Mint

Agastache aurantiaca originates from Mexico. It is a sun
loving plant that adores the warmth and thrives in dry
positions. The many individual flowers of this scented plant
appear continuously from the first year of cultivation onwards.
Agastache is suitable for medium sized and large pots.
Very early pot perennial from June.

Agastache
aurantiaca
13768 Apricot 288 45 VI-VII
Sprite™
Apricot Sprite™

Agapanthus africanus

Umbrella

2nd

The large, fairy tale umbels sit on up to one meter high
sturdy stems and are real eye-catchers. Because the first
flowers develop one to two years after planting, most plants
are sold as green perennials.
Offered in 128 transplanted tray for better uniformity.
Agapanthus
africanus
Umbrella
13951 Blue

128 140 VI-IX
Blue

13

Achillea millefolium

With its many varieties, millefolium is one of the main species
in the perennial assortment. Many varieties flower in the first
year of cultivation but not before mid-summer. Very attractive
to butterflies and bees.

Milly Rock

1st

Yarrow; Old man’s pepper; Soldier’s woundwort
This new Achillea series is from Florensis own breeding.
Milly Rock stands for: compactness, good branching, strong
colours and very healthy foliage. With a plant height of about
30 cm, Milly Rock is a perfect partner for the cultivation in 13
cm pots. With several young plants also recommended for 17
cm and 19 cm containers.
Achillea Milly Rock: a special article for one year culture with
a short cultivation time and for sale from June to August.

Achillea millefolium Milly Rock
√

31886 Pink
31887 Red

128 25-35 V-IX
128 25-35 V-IX

31888 Rose

128 25-35 V-IX
√

35590 Yellow Terracotta

128 25-35 V-IX

NEW

Pink

Red

NEW

Rose

14

Yellow Terracotta

Achillea millefolium

Achillea millefolium Milly Rock Rose & Red

15

Achillea millefolium

Cerise Queen

1st

Yarrow; Old man’s pepper; Soldier’s woundwort
Use as garden plant in pot size 9 cm. Also as cut flower.

Achillea
millefolium
11326 Cerise 288 60 VI-VII
Queen
Cerise Queen

F2 Summer Pastels

1st

Yarrow; Old man’s pepper; Soldier’s woundwort
Mixture of many colours. Use as cut flower and within limits in
flowering containers.
Achillea
millefolium
11328 F2
84 60 VI-VII
Summer
288 60 VI-VII
Pastels
F2 Summer Pastels

Ajuga reptans

Ajuga reptans

2nd

Bugle

With its beautiful foliage colours rich in contrast, Ajuga has
become a staple in the autumn assortment, as part of plant
arrangements and balcony boxes. Because of its hardiness
Ajuga will show off its attractive colourful leaves for a long
time. After winter, a multitude of short blue flower panicles
appear in late April the year after planting.
Black Scallop: Shiny black-bronze large leafed foliage.
Triploid, very strong and lasting variety.
Braunherz: Dark bronze green foliage, reddish heart.
Burgundy Glow: Whitish-red-green variegated leaves.
Chocolate Chips: Small leafed with narrow, dark bronze
foliage.

Braunherz

Ajuga reptans

16

19823 Black Scallop

128 15 V-VII

18659 Braunherz

128 15 V-VII

18660 Burgundy Glow

128 15 V-VII

18661 Chocolate Chips

128 15 V-VII

Black Scallop

Braunherz

Burgundy Glow

Chocolate Chips

Alchemilla erythropoda

Alma

2nd

Dwarf Lady’s Mantle
This smaller variety is a good choice as a ground covering
plant in smaller gardens and borders.
Velvety, silvery, fine foliage. Ground covering also for small
gardens.

Alchemilla
erythropoda
14694 Alma 288 20 VI-VII
Alma

Alcea rosea
Because of their impressive appearance, Hollyhocks are
residents in many house gardens. At the height of summer
Alcea looks great with its magnificent densely covered
colourful panicles.

Chaters

2nd

Hollyhock

With its round, fully double flowers on tall, straight spikes,
the Chaters series has proved its worth in many gardens. As
a specimen perennial, this is best grown as a biennial with
vernalization. Usually grown in batches of 9 cm pots.

Double Apricot

Double Purple

Double Rose

Double Scarlet

Double White

Double Yellow

Alcea rosea Chaters
19809 Double Apricot 288 180 V-VII
11337 Double Purple

18 180 V-VII
84 180 V-VII
288 180 V-VII

11338 Double Rose

84 180 V-VII
288 180 V-VII

11339 Double Scarlet

18 180 V-VII
84 180 V-VII
288 180 V-VII

11343 Double White

18 180 V-VII
84 180 V-VII
288 180 V-VII

11341 Double Yellow

18 180 V-VII
84 180 V-VII
288 180 V-VII

11336 Double Mix

Nigra

288 180 V-VII

2nd

Hollyhock
A single flowered variety with unique colour. A stand alone
variety.
Alcea rosea
11344 Nigra 288 180 V-VII
Nigra
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Alcea rosea

Spring Celebrities™

1st

Hollyhock

The Celebrities flowers early during the first year of
cultivation. The panicles stay short, and reach not higher than
50-60 cm. This series combines good garden qualities with
the requirements of professional growers and traders.

Alcea rosea Spring Celebrities™
18496 Apricot

180 90

V-VII

16549 Carmine Rose

180 90

V-VII

18497 Crimson

180 90

V-VII

15692 Lemon

180 90

V-VII

16548 Purple

180 90

V-VII

16598 White

180 90

V-VII

Apricot

Carmine Rose

Crimson

Lemon

Purple

White

Alchemilla mollis
Alchemilla mollis is well-known as a cut flower and popular
ground covering plant. Its fresh green leaves continue to
look good, even when it freezes, and form a nice contrast
with other plants with ornamental leaves in the autumn
assortment. Irish Silk stands out because of its prolific
flowering.

Irish Silk

2nd

Lady’s Mantle

Lemon Bright yellow. Versatile plant: Ground covering;
autumn decoration; cut flower.
Alchemilla mollis
11346 Irish Silk

288

50

VI-VII

Irish Silk
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Alyssum montanum

Alyssum montanum

2nd

Mountain Alison

Alysum montanum provides bright yellow flowers in early
spring on compact plants with silver green leaves.
Berggold: Bright yellow. Very good as a carpet forming
structural plant in the autumn assortment.
Luna: Luna is compact and uniform in habit and flowering.
For programmable production.

Berggold

Alyssum montanum
11349 Berggold

288

15

V-VII

13761 Luna

288

15

V-VII

Stardust

Luna

Androsace septentrionalis

2nd

An excellent addition to the spring flowering perennial
range. From a small rosette, many straight stems bearing
umbels with star shaped flowers appear. A very attractive
plant, both in pot as well as in rockeries.

Androsace
septentrionalis
11357 Stardust 288

25

III-VI
Stardust

Anemone sylvestris

Snow White

2nd

Snowdrop anemone
This species from Eastern Europe really attracts attention
from a distance with its many snow white flowers in April-May.
This variety is not necessarily used to its full potential on the
market.
Pot perennial for biennial cultivation up to 13 cm pots.

Anemone
sylvestris
11361 Snow White 180 30 V-VII
Snow White

Annabella

Anemone multifida
2nd

The Annabella series is a further improvement in plant
uniformity and flower quality. The round plants develop a
multitude of short stemmed individual flowers. Ideal to grow
as a biennial flowering in April-May in 10-13 cm pots.
Deep Rose: Main colour as pot perennial.
White: Creme white. As a pot perennial approx. one week
earlier than Deep Rose.

Anemone multifida
Annabella
14780 Deep Rose

180

25

√

V-VII

14779 White

180

25

√

V-VII

Deep Rose

White
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Anemone hupehensis

Japanese Anemones are long-lived perennials. Their delicate
pink to white bowl-shaped flowers appear from July/August
and form a valued addition to the garden over the second
half of summer. Anemone hupehensis is very undemanding
and forms excellent ground cover in large group plantings.
Hues of pink shaded flowers first year from seed, good
container perennial.

Little Princess

1st

Japanese Anemone, Japanese Windflower
Little Princess is a first year flowering compact autumn
Anemone suitable for 13-17cm pots. May plantings will give a
plant in August which is covered with a lot small pink flowers.

Anemone hupehensis
33150 Little Princess

√

104

70

VII-X
Little Princess

Rose Shades

1st

Japanese Anemone, Japanese Windflower
Offered in 180 tray for better young plant uniformity.
Anemone
hupehensis
11358 Rose
180
Shades

70

VII-X

Anthemis carpartica

Karpartenschnee

Rose Shades
2nd

Snowy marguerite

This Anthemis is a mat forming and freely growing type of
camomile. The snow-white flowers appear from May onwards
above light green foliage and continue to flower all through
summer.
Can be grown as biennial in 13-19 cm containers.

Anthemis
carpartica
11364 Karparten- 180 15 V-VII
schnee

Karpartenschnee

Aquilegia alpina

Aquilegia alpina

2nd

Alpine Columbine

The alpine columbine is a very variable species that reaches
heights of 40-70 cm. It is a typical plant for enthusiasts. From
June until August it flowers in varied shades of blue.

Aquilegia
alpina
11368 Aquilegia 288 50 V-VII
alpina
Aquilegia alpina
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Aquilegia caerulea

Aquilegia caerulea

2nd

Colorado Blue Columbine

Aquilegia is possibly one of the best known perennials but is
surprisingly little grown by professional growers. More recent
series have resulted in these popular perennials becoming
more attractive for professional growers in the early bedding
plant segment.
Biedermeier: Mixture of all colours. This variety has proven
its worth, grown in containers of 3 young plants in the field.
Crimson Star: Garden perennial, as perennial in 9 cm pot.

Aquilegia caerulea
11371 Biedermeier

288

35 III-IV

11373 Crimson Star 288

60 III-IV
Biedermeier

Spring Magic® F1

Crimson Star

2nd

Colorado Blue Columbine

A very compact, uniform and large-flowered columbine series
in bright colours. Can be grown in the field as well as in the
greenhouse. The flower buds appear, depending on the
temperature management, in the early season from the start
of April on approx 20-30 cm high stems.

Aquilegia caerulea Spring Magic ® F1
14065 Blue & White

288 35 III-IV

19440 Navy & White

288 35 III-IV

14066 Rose & White

288 35 III-IV

14067 White

288 35 III-IV

17218 Yellow

288 35 III-IV

14438 Mix

288 35 III-IV

Blue & White

Navy & White

Rose & White

White

Yellow
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Aquilegia flabellata

Cameo

2nd

Fan Columbine
A very graceful Japanese type for rockeries, often called
miniature columbine. Depending on the weather, the flowers
appear from late February onwards on small, round, bushy
plants. This species lasts longest in sheltered positions in the
garden.
Cameo is one of the leading series amongst the miniature
columbines because of its uniform habit and large amount of
flowers.

Aquilegia
flabellata
Cameo
11386 Mix 288

15

III-IV
Mix

Aquilegia vulgaris

Winky Double

2nd

Columbine

Columbines or Aquilegia vulgaris have been planted in
gardens since the Middle Ages. From this very robust
species, many striking series were developed. Series with
double blooms that flower upright or nodding.

Blue & White

Aquilegia vulgaris Winky Double
15567 Blue White

288 30 III-VI

12981 Red & White

288 30 III-VI

17358 Rose & White

288 30 III-VI
Red & White

Rose & White

Arabis blepharophylla

Frühlingszauber

2nd

Rock Cress

A usually short-lived species, originating from California. In
early March, many flowering spikes with bright individual
flowers in deep shades of pink develop from a rosetteshaped plant.
Suitable for production in traditional 9 cm pots. Protection in
winter is recommended. This Arabis can be grown perfectly
together with pansies or primroses to realize spring flowering
plants in mid February.

Arabis blepharophylla
11402 Frühlingszauber 288 15 III-IV
Frühlingszauber

Arabis ferdinandi-coburgii

Old Gold

2nd

Alpine Wall Cress
This fine-leaved undemanding species develops evergreen,
very tough carpets. Old Gold has green-white-yellow leaves,
this enables all sorts of applications in autumn decoration or
as ground cover.

Arabis
ferdinandi-coburgii
12718 Old Gold

180 10 V-VII
Old Gold
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Arabis caucasica

Aubris

2nd

Wall Rock Cress, Snow on the Mountain
The Aubris series is a new development based on uniformity,
compact habit and prolific early spring flowering. This most
compact and uniform Arabis from seed makes evergreen,
cushion forming plants for rock gardens, flowering borders
or spring flowering combinations on patio containers. From
March onwards, the plant cushions are covered in flowers.

Arabis caucasica Aubris
30349 Deep Rose

288 III-IV

30350 White

288 III-IV

Deep Rose

Aquilegia caucasica Aubris Deep Rose
White
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Armeria maritima

This robust perennial, which flowers during the early bedding
plant season, is especially suitable for dry and sunny
positions. Armeria flowers from April with pink and white
spherical, striking and shiny flowers that appear on approx.
10 cm long stems.

Abbey

1st

Sea Thrift

Abbey series flowers in early spring. Plant habit and flowering
are very uniform. Both colours are free flowering with strong,
nice dark green foliage.

Armeria maritima Abbey
30268 Deep Rose
30271 White

288
288

15
15

VI-VII
VI-VII

Deep Rose

Armeria maritima Abbey Deep Rose
White
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Arenaria montana

Arenaria montana

2nd

A very easy to care for and fast growing cushion perennial.
In May, the slender, dark green foliage is covered with many
snow-white individual flowers. This very drought tolerant
perennial is also suitable for production in a 9 cm pot for
planting material for growing on roofs.
Ronda is an improved selection better in uniformity with a
more compact plant habit.

Arenaria montana
30070 Ronda

288

V-VI

Ronda

Ronda

Armeria pseudarmeria

Ballerina

1st

Estoril Thrift, Large Thrift, False Sea Thrift
The Ballerina series is a special development for production
in pots. Uniform mound shaped deep green cushions are
topped with ball-like flowers on very short flower stems.
Suitable for growing along with spring flowering crops like
pansy. In summertime suitable for 3 litre as well in late spring
in 1 litre pots.
Purple Rose

Armeria pseudarmeria Ballerina
17162 Purple Rose

288 20 V-IX

16550 Red

288 20 V-IX

16551 White

288 20 V-IX

Red

White
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Artemisia schmidtiana

Artemisia schmidtiana

2nd

Mugwort

A cushion forming rock garden perennial with finely cut,
dense, silver-grey foliage. Very decorative and ornamental,
especially when set against dark foliage plants in autumnal
plantings.
Artemisia schmidtiana
15005 Nana

128

10

VI-VII

12721 Nana Attraction 128

10

VI-VII
Nana

Nana Attraction

Aster alpinus

Aster alpinus

2nd

Alpine Aster

Aster alpinus is an early flowering species of the Aster
assortment. The small, attractive plants of the overwintered
crop flower from late April onwards with many typical daisylike flowers above compact plant cushions. Very hardy and
easy for outdoor cultivation in pots up to 13 cm.

Happy End

Aster alpinus
11424 Happy End

288 15 V-VII

11421 Violet

288 15 V-VII

11422 White

288 15 V-VII

Violet

White

Astilbe chinensis

Pumila

2nd

This species originates from South Russia and China.
Although Astilbe usually only thrives in shady or constantly
damp positions, Astilbe chinensis also tolerates full sun
and temporary droughts. The flowers appear in July of its
first year of cultivation. Together with its excellent ground
covering qualities, this means it can be used in many
situations.
Summer pot perennial and ground covering plant.
Astilbe chinensis
11434 Pumila

288 25 VI-IX
Pumila
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Astilbe arendsii

Astary®

1st

Astilbe arendsii Astary®

False Goat’s Beard, False Spiraea
The brightly coloured very short inflorescences of the Astary
series appear as early as the first summer of cultivation.
Colour mixtures and unicoloured varieties when grown
as annuals as well as biennials have stood the test in
10-11 cm pots.

15858 Red
15860 Rose Shades

180 25 VI-IX
180 25 VI-IX

15859 White

180 25 VI-IX

Red

Rose Shades

White

Aurinia saxatilis

Also known as Alyssum saxatile. Aurinia is an often seen
popular mat-forming, very hardy perennial in the spring
assortment. Its uniform, compact, spherical plant habit with
bright yellow flowers make Aurinia saxatile one of the main
‘Heralds of spring’.

Gold Cushion

2nd

Basket of Gold

The most recent development of high plant uniformity and
improved flower earliness in combination with more colour.
Gold Cushion really shows the difference.

Aurinia saxatilis
19735 Gold Cushion

288 10 III-IV
Gold Cushion

Bergenia cordifolia

Bergenia cordifolia

2nd

Heart Leaf Bergenia

Bergenia are modest, almost indestructible evergreen
perennials. Its upright flower stems appear as early as March.
The fresh gleaming leaves become shades of red or reddishbrown in the autumn. All these qualities turn this perennial
into a multipurpose plant. For example a spring flowering,
ground covering plant or cut foliage.

Bergenia cordifolia
11472 Rose

288 50 III-IV

11471 Rotblum

288 50 III-IV
Rose

Rotblum
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Aubrieta gracilis

This species is one of the major spring flowering plants.
Aubrieta gracilis are known as being very compact varieties.
From March onwards the flowers appear on the round
cushion plants. These often continue to flower well into June.

Kitte®

2nd

Dwarf Rock Cress
Round, solid cushion plant covered in large flowers. The
violet blue appears from early March. Kitte is the ideal series
for cultivation in 11-13 cm pots. Kitte is known for being very
compact, non stretching and large flowered variety. Round,
solid cushion plant covered in large flowers from early March.
Kitte Blue is the leading variety for cultivation in 11-13 cm
pots.
Aubrieta gracilis Kitte®
13852 Blue

180 5 III-VI

Blue

Aubrieta gracilis Kitte® Blue
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Aubrieta gracilis

Florado

2nd
NEW

Dwarf Rock Cress
Florado is an early flowering variety, which in flower size and
earliness is very close to Kitte Blue, but has more vigour in
growth. Florado will complement the Kitte Blue, with an
additional colour range, but should be taken 1 or 2 weeks
later in culture. New colours are expected to extend the
series.
Blue Blush Bicolour: Florado convinces by a bi-colour
shaded light blue flower. A quite unique look in Aubrieta.
Plants are covered with big flowers and flower mid-early.
Florado is a great fit with Kitte. It can be less winter hardy and
more suitable for foil tunnels and greenhouses.
Blue Eye: Big number of nice looking blue flowers,
combined with a compact plant habit.
Rose Red: Large red-purple flowers on a round green plant;
flowers early.

Blue Blush Bicolour

NEW

Aubrieta gracilis Florado
31632 Blue Blush Bicolour

√

180 5 III-VI

32513

√

180 5 III-VI

Blue Eye

15353 Rose Red

180 5 III-VI
√

34055 White

180 5 III-VI

NEW

Blue Blush Bicolour

Blue Eye

NEW

Blue Eye

Rose Red

NEW

NEW

Rose Red

White

White
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Aubrieta x hybrida

Aubrieta hybrid are hybrids including very compact plants
with often larger flowers. These varieties are geared to the
requirements of growers and traders and enable reliable
production and marketing in spring.

Regado

2nd

Dwarf Rock Cress
Blue White Bicolour Impr.: Most intense magenta flower
with an improved plant habit
Red: Most intense magenta flower with an improved plant
habit.
White: Vigorous with medium big flowers.

Aubrieta x hybrida Regado
32521 Blue White Bicolour Impr. 180 5 III-IV
20656 Red

180 5

30320 White

180 5 III-IV

Red

Audrey™ F1

V-VI

White

Blue White Bicolour Impr.

2nd

Dwarf Rock Cress

Aubrieta hybrida are hybrids including very compact plants
with often larger flowers. These varieties are geared to the
requirements of growers and traders and enable reliable
production and marketing in spring.
Blue Shades: Most vigorous growing variety.
Mid Blue: Most compact and uniform growing
variety.
Red Purple Mix: Uniform habit and quick filling.

Blue Shades

Mid Blue

Aubrieta x hybrida Audrey™ F1
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31014 Blue Shades

288

5

III-IV

31016 Mid Blue

288

5

III-IV

31015 Red Purple Mix

288

5

III-IV

Red Purple Mix

Aubrieta deltoidea

Cascade

2nd

Lilacbush

The Cascade series with its large, sometimes hanging,
cushions has been a staple in rock gardens and on walls
because of its long-lasting flowering period.
Blue
Aubrieta deltoidea Cascade
11436 Blue

288

10

V-IX

11437 Purple

288

10

V-IX

11438 Red

288

10

V-IX

Purple

Red

Aubrieta x hybrida

Dr. Mules Variegated

2nd

Variegated foliage. Also a perfect addition with bicoloured
foliage within the decorative autumn assortment.

Hamburger Stadtpark

2nd

Compact proven variety with masses of single flowers.
Dr. Mules Variegated

Aubrieta x hybrida
14163 Dr. Mules Variegated

180

5

III-IV

12723 Hamburger Stadtpark

180

5

III-IV

Buphthalmum salicifolium

Hamburger Stadtpark

Buphthalmum salicifolium
2nd

Very hardy, perpetual flowering plant from Southern Europe.
It produces lots of golden-yellow ray flowers in the first
summer of cultivation on approx. 50-60 cm high flower
stems. For production as a specimen plant, the use of growth
regulators is advised. If the plant gets sufficient fertilizer, it
produces new flowers all summer long.

Buphthalmum
salicifolium
11473 Buphthalmum 288 50 VIsalicifolium
IX
Buphthalmum salicifolium

Caltha palustris

Caltha palustris

2nd

Near brooks, ponds or similar places. Its single, goldenyellow bowl-shaped flowers appear in early spring above
deep green, glossy leaves. When produced sufficiently wet
and sheltered, Caltha palustris can be used perfectly well as
an addition to the spring assortment.

Caltha
palustris
11479 Caltha 180 30 III-IV
palustris
Caltha palustris
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Calamintha nepeta

First season flowering perennial with fragrant leaves. It
produces a mass of small light violet-blue individual blooms
that result in a sea of flowers. Just like lavender, Calamintha is
an ideal plant to combine with roses in a sunny position. Very
suitable for small pots from 10 cm up to specimen plants in 3
litre containers.

Marvelette

1st

Marvelette is a first year flowering perennial flowering
abundantly with a lot of small flowers. Very well branched
plants are suitable for fast crop production on 10.5-13 cm
pots. With more plants per pot, nice big containers can be
made. Brings scent and colour into the garden and patio.
Calamintha nepeta Marvelette
33090 Blue

288 40

V-VII

33119 White

288 40

V-VII

Blue

Calamintha nepeta

White

1st

Perpetual flowering plant, fragrant leaves.

Calamintha nepeta
12727 Calamintha nepeta 180 40 V-VII

Calamintha nepeta
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Campanula cochleariifolia

Jingle

1st

Fairies thimbles
Campanula cochleariifolia Jingle is an improved
development of this species by Florensis. More uniformity
in habit and an early flower start, in combination with lots of
short stemmed flowers make the Jingle series suitable for
first season flowering perennials in 11-13 cm pots.

Campanula cochleariifolia Jingle
20113 Blue

288 13 VI-VII

20114 White

288 13 VI-VII

Jingle Blue

Jingle White

Campanula carpatica
Bellflowers can be sold almost all year-round and are used
in many different markets. If naturally grown, the large deep
blue or white bellflowers appear abundantly in summer from
June onwards.

Perla

1st

Carpathian Bellflower
The series Perla has large upright facing bowl-shaped
flowers covering the uniform mound-shaped plants. Perla
is developed for first season flowering pots in 11-13 cm.
Naturally grown Perla is significantly earlier (10-14 days) in full
flower than other Campanula carpatica. In full summer plants
stays very compact.

Campanula carpatica Perla
20731 Blue

288 15 VI-VII

30073 White

288 15 VI-VII

Perla Blue

Carillon

Perla White

Perla Blue & White

1st

Carpathian Bellflower
The Carillon series have proved their practical value over
many years through their uniform growth and identical flower
reaction. Under natural conditions, this series is approx. 10-14
days later than Perla, gives more volume under high light
conditions and will extend the sales period of Campanula
carpatica.

Campanula
carpatica
Carillon
11491 Blue

288 20 VI-VII

11492 White 288 20 VI-VII

Carillon Blue

Carillon White
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Campanula garganica

Major

2nd

Adriatic Bellflower
In early June, the firm, round and only 5 cm high cushions
are entirely covered in star-shaped light blue flowers. When
grown over the winter months, it is possible to produce
attractive, flowering pot perennials in 11-13 cm pots.

Campanula
garganica
11499 Major 288 10 VI-VII
Major

Campanula glomerata

Campanula glomerata

2nd

Medium high, upright growing perennial, originally from
the Caucasus. Large round “floral clusters“ are composed
of many individual flowers. As garden plants, Campanula
glomerata stand out in the border but they are also good cut
flowers. Shorter growing selections have proved their worth
in the production of flowering pot perennials in biennial
culture.

Acaulis

Campanula glomerata
11500 Acaulis

288 25 VI-VII

11501 Alba

288 30 VI-VII

11502 Superba

288 50 VI-VII
Alba

Campanula persicifolia

Campanula persicifolia Takion™ F1

This plant easily enchants anyone in early summer with its
lovely large blue or white bells. The long, upright panicles,
densely covered in flowers appear in the second year after
planting and can be used as cut flowers. In the garden,
Campanula persicifolia prefers full sun and does not mind a
dry position.

Takion™ F1

Superba

35 40 VI-VII

18502 Blue

288 40 VI-VII
35 40 VI-VII

18503 White

288 40 VI-VII

2nd

Takion is a special breeding product for growing as a
container perennial in 3 litre pots. It develops many short
stemmed panicles, densely covered in flowers that after
vernalization appear as early as end of May. This very hardy
perennial can be grown outdoors in the field.

Takion™ F1 Blue

Campanula persicifolia

Takion™ F1 White

2nd

Use as garden perennial in 9 cm pot.

Campanula persicifolia
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11508 Caerulea

288 100 VI-VII

11507 White

288 100 VI-VII

Caerulea

White

Campanula portenschlagiana

This very versatile perennial can be used in many ways. This
species is very drought tolerant, suitable for rock gardens,
in pots or containers, on dry walls and roofs. The intensely
violet-blue funnel-shaped flowers appears in July. Campanula
portenschlagiana can be controlled with long day treatment.
More recent varieties are excellent for cultivation in batches.

Catharina

1st

Wall Harebell

Catharina is especially suitable as a pot plant and for
controlled biennial and annual summer cultivation.

Campanula portenschlagiana
14941 Catharina
√

35

5 VI-VII

128

5 VI-VII

180 5 VI-VII

Catharina

Catharina

Campanula portenschlagiana

2nd

Wall Harebell

Blue: Selection from seed. Use as 9 cm perennials for garden
use as described.
Clockwise: This seed raised variety convinces with deep
blue flowers and high plant uniformity in the first season of
cultivation.
Campanula portenschlagiana
18504 Blue

288

20

VI-VII

31833 Clockwise

35

5

VI-VII

288

5

VI-VII

Clockwise

Blue
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Campanula poscharskyana

Campanula poscharskyana develops spherical cushions
with long flower tendrils. This species also withstands dry
conditions very well and is a good ground covering plant,
also for roofs. The blue, wide-open, star shaped flowers
appear from the end of June.

Campanula poscharskyana

1st

Serbian Bellflower

For pot plants and for hanging baskets.

Campanula poscharskyana
14367 Hirsch Blue

128

15

VI-VII

Hirsch Blue

Hirsch Blue

Campanula poscharskyana

2nd

Serbian Bellflower

Selection from seed. Use as 9 cm perennials for garden use
as described.

11510 Blue

Catananche caerulea

Catananche caerulea

Campanula
poscharskyana
288 20 VI-VII
Blue

2nd

Cupid’s dart

Native to South Western Europe. The many strawflowerlike ray flowers appear all through the summer. As 9 cm
perennials for landscape gardening.

Catananche
caerulea
11518 Blue 288 50 VI-IX
Blue

Centaurea dealbata

Centaurea dealbata

2nd

Persian Cornflower, Whitewash Cornflower
Originates from the Caucasus species with very decorative,
fringy foliage. Almost all Cornflowers look like wildflowers.
The pinkish Cornflowers appear from June after vernalization.

Centaurea
dealbata
11520 Centaurea 288 80 VI-VII
dealbata
Centaurea dealbata
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Centaurea macrocephala

Centaurea macrocephala

2nd

Giant Knapweed

Large, stately leafy plant with stiff upright, yellow flower
heads. Even in bud a real eye-catcher. Good perennial cut
flower.
As 9 cm pot perennials for landscape gardening and
perennial cut flower.
Centaurea macrocephala
11521 Centaurea macrocephala

Centaurea macrocephala
288 150 VI-VII

Centaurea montana

Centaurea montana

2nd

Corn flower

With its compact, round habit and attractive blue flowers,
this plant provides colourful accents to the garden in early
summer. Growth habit, earliness and long flowering period
from the first year of cultivation are all good qualities for the
production of flowering perennial specimen plants.

Centaurea
montana
11522 Centaurea 288 50 VI-VII
montana

Container perennial also as cut flower.

Centaurea montana

Centranthus ruber

Centranthus ruber

Centranthus ruber

1st

11524 Albus

Red Valerian

288

60

VI-VII

11525 Coccineus 288

60

VI-VII

This plant has been around in European gardens since the
Middle Ages and it is still popular. The dense beautiful
racemes appear in early summer from the first year of
cultivation. Centranthus can be produced as specimen plants
or in small pots as flowering planting material.

Albus

Coccineus

Cerastium tomentosum

Cerastium tomentosum

1st

The silvery white foliage forms very dense ground covering
cushions. This quality means that it is possible to cover large
surfaces quickly and permanently. With its evergreen foliage,
it is also a welcome decorative component in autumnal
plantings. Ground covering plant and for autumnal displays.
Cerastium Flowers in May.
Main colour in the series.

Cerastium
tomentosum
11526 Cerastium 288 15 VI-X
tomentosum
Cerastium tomentosum
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Ceratostigma plumbaginoides

Ceratostigma plumbaginoides

1st

Below surface spreading plant builds very dense ground
covering foliage. In summer bright shiny green turns to bright
copper-red colour at the end of the season. The gentian blue
flowers appear near the end of the summer and in autumn.
Copper-red foliage and blue flower makes Cerastostigma
a favourite choice for decorative autumn plantings.
Ground covering plant and autumnal displays.

Ceratostigma
plumbaginoides
12729 Ceratostigma 128 10 VII
plumba-X
ginoides
Ceratostigma plumbaginoides

Chaenorhinum origanifolium

Blue Dream

1st

Carpets of violet-blue blooms cover the compact, elegant
round leaves from June onwards. This species reliably flowers
the first year of cultivation and has also proved to be a good
summer flowering pot perennial. Proven variety in 11-13 cm
pots.

Chaenorhinum
origanifolium
11527 Blue Dream 288 10 VI-VII
Blue Dream

Chiastophyllum oppositifolium

Chiastophyllum oppositifolium

2nd

‘Jim’s Pride’, Lamb’s Tail

Very drought tolerant, ground covering perennial. With
bright yellow single flowers this species is ideal as a flowering
pot perennial in 13 cm pot. Flowers the second year from
mid May onwards. Ground covering plant for shade, pot
perennial.

Chiastophyllum
oppositifolium
11549 Chiastophyllum 288 20 VIoppositifolium
VII
Chiastophyllum oppositifolium

Cyclamen hederifolium

IvyIce

1st

Ivy-leaved Cyclamen, Hardy Cyclamen,

Cyclamen hederifolium IvyIce
18162 Pure White

180

10

IX-I

18163 Rose Shades

180

10

IX-I

Ivy Ice flowers in its first year of cultivation. In the first year,
the beautifully marbled foliage also remains on the plant.
This allows for a uniform production and sale just like
traditional Cyclamen. The natural look and winter hardiness
also enable sale as a decorative autumn and winter plant.
Pure White

Rose Shades

Coreopsis verticillata
Coreopsis verticillata and its cultivars bear needle-like leaves
arranged in star-shapes. The yellow ray flowers appear from
June until August on stems that are branched at the top.

Zagreb

1st

Large flowering variety with very compact habit. Excellent as
summer pot perennial in 1 and 3 litre pot.

Coreopsis
verticillata
12927 Zagreb 180 40 VI-X

Zagreb
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Coreopsis lanceolata

Sterntaler

2nd

Coreopsis lanceolata looks a lot like Coreopsis grandiflora.
However, this species is native to North America and very
long lasting. After vernalization the single shaped flower
shows up from June until the first frost.
Very long lasting, at its final position 40 cm.
Coreopsis
lanceolata
11564 Sterntaler 288 40 VI-X
Sterntaler

Coreopsis grandiflora
Coreopsis grandiflora is the most successful of all summer
pot perennials. Many varieties flower from June onwards with
bright yellow flowers with sometimes a brown contrasting
blotch. In the right position, they continue to flower until
the end of their vegetation period. The efforts of the
breeder have resulted in many new varieties that meet the
requirements of modern horticulture.

Solanna™

1st

Very compact Coreopsis suitable for pots and small
containers. This variety has a very fast culture time. Within
8-10 weeks the plants are covered with small double
dark yellow flowers. This variety is also suitable for indoor
production.

Coreopsis grandiflora Solanna™
32754 Golden Sphere

128 30 VI-X

Golden Sphere

Golden Sphere
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Coreopsis x hybrida

UpTick

1st

NEW

EXCLUSIVE

The Coreopsis is a real beauty to look at. This series with
large flowers keeps its shape and colours throughout the
summer. If that is not enough; the Coreopsis is very easy to
maintain and resistant to mildew. Due to its compact but very
branching plant habit, the UpTick easily fills a 3 liter pot with
1 plant! The enchanting colour combination Gold & Bronze is
unique in the market.
•
•
•
•
•

Easily filling a 3 litre pot with 1 plant
Tidy, mounded habit is easy to ship and shows very good
at retail
Keeps its shape and colour in the landscape all summer
long
Low maintenance and very mildew-resistant
Gold and Bronze is unique in the market

Coreopsis x hybrida UpTick
35558

Cream

128

35

V-XII

35560

Gold & Bronze

128

35

V-XII

35561

Yellow & Red

128

35

V-XII
Cream

Gold & Bronze

Cream
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Gold & Bronze

Yellow & Red

Yellow & Red

Coreopsis x hybrida

NEW

Coreopsis x hybrida Gold & Bronze
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Coreopsis grandiflora

Coreopsis grandiflora

1st

Double the Sun: There’s early…and then there’s Double the
Sun! Double the Sun is the best combination of semi-double
flowers, compactness and earliness.
In Summer, it finishes 1 to 2 weeks earlier. Get this favourite
perennial class into the store before any other compact,
semi-double yellow Coreopsis. The well branched plants with
a nice controlled habit, need fewer or no PGRs
Early Sunrise: Well known first season flowering.
Presto®: Very compact short stemmed first season flowering.
Sunfire: First choice for first season flowering pot
productions.
SunKiss: A colour breakthrough in seed C. grandiflora:
SunKiss is the brightest yellow with large blotch available.
Larger deep red blotch and larger flowers than Sunfire.
Controlled habit, fewer PGRs needed, or no PGRs in certain
conditions. Fast finish, with timing similar to Rising Sun. Wellbranched and floriferous. Excellent heat tolerant plant for
novice and expert gardeners. Reliable, easy to grow and the
colour blends well with almost everything.
Sunray: Need vernalization to flower.

SunKiss

Coreopsis grandiflora
33092 Double the Sun

√

288 35 V-X

NEW

84 35 V-X
19800 Early Sunrise

84 40 VI-X
288 40 VI-X

19801 Presto®

84 25 VI-X
288 25 VI-X

19803 Sunfire

18 50 VI-X
84 50 VI-X
288 50 VI-X

33095 SunKiss

84 50 VI-X
288 50 VI-X

11562 Sunray

Presto®
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288 50 VI-X

Sunfire

Double the Sun

Early Sunrise

SunKiss

Sunray

Coreopsis grandiflora

NEW

Coreopsis grandiflora Double the Sun
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Delosperma congestum

Delosperma congestum

1st

Ice plant

This species with fine foliage looks similar to Delosperma
cooperi and flowers easily. This species is winter hardy
as long as it’s not kept in wet ground. Round ray flowers
appear continuously all through the summer. An ideal colour
addition in in the first season flowering perennials.

Delosperma
congestum
30434 Delosperma 288 5 VI-IX
congestum
Delosperma congestum

Delosperma cooperi
The violet-pink flowers appears in the first year of cultivation
and is grown best in medium-sized pots.

Table Mountain

1st

Ice plant

Delosperma
cooperi

Summer pot perennial.

15694 Table
288 10 VI-IX
Mountain
Table Mountain

Delosperma sutherlandii
Pinkish violet-white flowers result in a lovely colour contrast.
The hardy ice plant also flowers all summer long and can be
used as a summer pot perennial.

Delosperma sutherlandii

Delosperma
sutherlandii

1st

Ice plant

Summer pot perennial for smaller pot sizes but masses of
flowers.

17286 Delosperma 288 8 VI-IX
sutherlandii
Delosperma sutherlandii

Delphinium cultorum

Pacific Giants

1st

Delphinium Hybrids

Varieties in the Pacific series are named after the Heroes of
the Arthurian legend. The spectacular colours of the long,
lance shaped panicles are supposed to represent the various
characters of these heroes. These tall varieties are always true
eye-catchers in gardens of all sizes and have proved their
worth over the years. Because of their size, these varieties are
mostly sold as perennials in 9 cm pots.

Black Knight
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Blue Bird

Delphinium
cultorum
Pacific Giants
11581 Astolat

288 180 VI-IX

11582 Black Knight 288 180 VI-IX
11583 Blue Bird

288 180 VI-IX

11586 Galahad

288 180 VI-IX

11588 King Arthur 288 180 VI-IX
Astolat

Galahad

King Arthur

Delphinium cultorum

Magic Fountain

1st

Delphinium Hybrids

The Magic Fountain series has proven to be a very successful,
reliable and easy crop. Amongst summer flowering pot
perennials, this series stands out because of its broad
range of colours. Relatively short panicles that stand on
sturdy stems are excellent qualities for transporting 3-4 litre
containers in full bloom.

Delphinium cultorum Magic Fountain
11594 Dark Blue Black Bee

18

90 VI-IX

84

90 VI-IX

288 90 VI-IX
11595 Dark Blue White Bee

18

90 VI-IX

84

90 VI-IX

288 90 VI-IX
11597 Deep Rose White Bee

18

90 VI-IX

84

90 VI-IX

288 90 VI-IX
11599 Sky Blue White Bee

18

90 VI-IX

84

90 VI-IX

288 90 VI-IX
11598 White

18

90 VI-IX

84

90 VI-IX

288 90 VI-IX
11601 White Dark Bee

288 90 VI-IX

11602 Mix

288 90 VI-IX

Deep Rose White Bee

Sky Blue White Bee

Dark Blue White Bee

Dark Blue Black Bee

Dark Blue White Bee

White

White Dark Bee
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Delphinium grandiflorum

Ocean

1st

Siberian Larkspur
A recently developed series focusing on plant vigour and
strength in horticultural culture. Very strong on leaf quality.
Because they grow a little taller, these varieties are very
suitable for 15-19 cm pots by using multiple plugs. Unique
blue colours and colour combination on spur-less flowers are
the benefit of the Ocean series.
Tiara Blue: Most dark and intense blue colour in Delphinium
grandiflorum.
Delphinium grandiflorum Ocean
31856 Pink

288

30

VI-IX

30181 Tiara Blue

288

30

VI-IX

30180 White

288

30

VI-IX

Tiara Blue

Pink

Tiara Blue

White

Dianthus caryophyllus
Garden pinks or carnations embody everything that is
associated with pinks and have been grown since antiquity.
These are native to Southern Europe, but a few are also fully
hardy in Northern Europe.

Vienna Mix

2nd

Clove Pink, Divine Flower, Gilly Flower
Mixture of many colours. Dwarf form of the species that has
proven itself in biennial outdoor pot cultivation.

Dianthus
caryophyllus
11625 Vienna Mix 288 40 V-IX
Vienna Mix
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Dianthus hybrida

Dinetta

1st

Allwood pink
Dinetta is a very hardy perennial series. Many flowers
showing up above silvery bluish foliage. Dinetta can be
potted in June/July and after vernalization starts flowering
from March/April. Grown indoors the flowering will start
by end of February. We offer a range of 3 colours which fit
perfect to each other and makes it also possible to produce
trio pots.
Pink: Main colour in the series.
Purple: Great fit to the pink but with a much darker purple
colour.
Soft Pink: Great fit with pink plants having a light pink colour.
Dianthus hybrida Dinetta
16091 Pink

180 10 III-IX

31521 Purple

180 10 III-IX

31522 Soft Pink

180 10 III-IX

Soft Pink

Pink

Dianthus hybrida Dinetta Pink
Purple
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Dianthus deltoides

Dianthus deltoides

2nd

This species forms fast growing carpets of plant cushions.
Very suitable for use in rockeries, flower beds and as a green
roof perennial.
Brilliant: Lots of glistening flowers covering the deep green
foliage. Very suitable for P9 and for indoor production as
spring flowering perennial on 13 cm pots
White: The white complimentary variety.
Leuchtfunk: Hundreds of glistening flowers covering like
sparks the deep green foliage. Very suitable for indoor
production as Spring flowering perennial.

Dianthus
deltoides
11632 Brilliant

288 20 V-IX

11637 Leuchtfunk 288 20 V-IX
11636 White

288 20 V-IX
Brilliant

Dianthus plumarius

Dianthus plumarius

2nd

Garden pink

Leuchtfunk

White

Garden pinks are well-known for their double flowers and
strong fragrance. From June onwards, the flowers appear
in different shades and patterns above bluish green, dense
grassy leaf cushions.
As perennial in 9 cm pot for landscape gardening.

Dianthus
plumarius
11639 Double Rose 288 30 V-IX

Dianthus x barbatus

Double Rose

Nana compacta Mix

2nd

Mixture of many colours. The traditional variety with
vernalization which flowers in spring. Very good outdoor
type.

Dianthus
x barbatus
11623 Nana
288 20 V-IX
compacta
Mix

Digitalis grandiflora

Dwarf Carillion

Nana compacta Mix
1st

Big-flowered foxglove

Slender, soft yellow racemes develop on upright growing
panicles above dark evergreen rosettes. This very longlasting species flower in the first year.

Digitalis
grandiflora

Very short-stemmed selection.

13765 Dwarf 288 35 VI-IX
Carillion
Dwarf Carillion

Digitalis mertonensis

Digitalis mertonensis

2nd

Strawberry foxglove

Impressive garden perennial with large strawberry pink
flowers.
Garden perennial, marketed in 9 cm pot.

Digitalis
mertonensis
11652 Summer 288 80 VI-IX
King
Summer King
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Dianthus x barbatus

Dash F1

1st

Delphinium Hybrids
The Dash series is the quick, stylish and elegant choice for
first season flowering 3 litre premium container programs.
Uniform, more basally branched but taller compared with
the Barbarini series. Long, strong, straight stems hold bright,
fragrant blooms that are long lasting at retail and perform
well in planters and in the landscape. This new generation
Sweet William can be grown without vernalization.

Dianthus x barbatus Dash F1
18

30

III-IX

288

30

III-IX

18

30

III-IX

288

30

III-IX

31193 Crimson
31128 Magician

18

30

III-IX

288

30

III-IX

18

30

III-IX

288

30

III-IX

20734 Pink
20735 White

Magician

Crimson

Magician

Crimson

Pink

Magician

White

Pink

White
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Digitalis x hybrida

Pink Panther®

1st

NEW

EXCLUSIVE

Digitalis Pink Panther lives up to its name! The first sterile F1
Digitalis from seed is a performance powerhouse! Heavily
branching plants produce multiple spikes at one time without
a pinch. Because of the medium height, there is space for
more plants on a trolley. Vibrant rose-pink speckled flowers
are sterile which make them long-lasting and loved by bees.
The overall impression roars premium plant that consumers
will pounce on!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Earliest first year flowering Digitalis
Day length neutral
Bushy and pot filling with healthy leaves.
Lots of shoots and flowers.
Long lasting flowers (no seed setting)
High value product.

Digitalis x hybrida
35619 Pink Panther ®

180 40

V-X

18

V-X

40

NEW

Pink Panther®
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Digitalis x hybrida

NEW

Digitalis x hybrida Pink Panther®
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Digitalis purpurea

The herbaceous plant known as Foxglove is not just known
for its medicinal properties. In the garden, Digitalis purpurea
also presents a spectacular figure because of its size and
colours.

Dalmatian F1

1st

Common foxglove, Purple foxglove, Lady’s Glove
The Dalmatian series carries on where previous
developments left off. The fastest Digitalis on the market
in annual as well as in vernalized cultivation, this series sets
new standards regarding earliness. Dalmatian F1 convinces
by uniformity in height and early flowering. Well-branched
with excellent habit, compact foliage and striking colours,
customers will love!

Digitalis purpurea Dalmatian F1
18 40

19763 Peach

V-IX

84 40 VI-IX
288 40 VI-IX
18 40

16099 Purple

V-IX

84 40 VI-IX
288 40 VI-IX
84 40 VI-IX

19764 Rose

288 40 VI-IX
18 40

16100 White

V-IX

84 40 VI-IX
288 40 VI-IX
288 40 VI-IX

20443 Mix

Mix

Peach
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Purple

Rose

White

Digitalis purpurea

Digitalis purpurea

2nd

Common foxglove, Purple foxglove, Lady’s Glove
1st

Digitalis purpurea
11658 Alba

288 100 VI-IX
√
√

11653 Excelsior Hybrids 288 120 VI-IX
11654 Foxy Mix

288 80 VI-IX

Alba

Excelsior Hybrids

Doronicum orientale

2nd

Foxy Mix

Doronicum orientale

Doronicum with its bright yellow, daisy like flowers and a
height of 25 cm really stands out amongst other spring
flowering cushion forming perennials. No wonder, this
species is well known and very popular in European gardens.
Leonardo™ Compact: Leonardo is a newly developed variety
that flowers significantly earlier than the well-known varieties.
Even under natural conditions. This means that it fits in with
the optimum sales window in early spring. A dense habit and
numerous short stemmed blooms also ensure good sales.
Little Leo: Profusely flowering with uniform, round flowers
make ‘Little Leo’ very attractive for extensive production. Can
be sold as visual attractive plant from Spring onwards.
Doronicum orientale
18284 Leonardo™ Compact 288 25 III-VI
11663 Little Leo

84 30 III-VI

Leonardo™ Compact

Little Leo

288 30 III-VI

Draba aizoides

Draba aizoides
2nd

Yellow Whitlowgrass

In the first warm rays of the sun in spring, this evergreen rock
plant starts flowering with many bright yellow blooms. These
are the first to produce colour in the spring garden. The
small but very sturdy plant grows in small dishes, pots and
rockeries.

Draba aizoides
11665 Draba
288 10 III-VI
aizoides
Draba aizoides

Erigeron speciosus

Erigeron speciosus

2nd

This species does resemble perennial Asters. A very often
used component in Herbaceous borders and landscape
gardening. Erigeron bears flowers in later summer in its first
year of cultivation. The following varieties have proved their
worth through a good shelf life and splendid colours. They
are also good cut flowers.

Erigeron
speciosus
11678 Azure 288 50 VII-IX
Beauty
Azure Beauty
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Echinacea purpurea

Sombrero®

1st

Celebrate the summer with a Sombrero!
A new series in Echinacea range is the Sombrero. Very
short and well branched series. Sturdy plants make a great
presentation in 2 to 3 litre pots. The brightly coloured
Sombreros show single flowers that will for sure get a lot of
attention from the market. And not at least the plants can be
produced as first year flowering.
Sombrero; a must have in your perennial program!

Echinacea purpurea Sombrero®
34018

Adobe Orange

84

40

VI-IX

34020

Blanco

84

40

VI-IX

34819

Lemon Yellow Impr.

84

40

VI-IX

19004

Salsa Red

84

40

VI-IX

34820

Sangrita

84

40

VI-IX

36395

Tres Amigos

84

40

VI-IX

√

√

Adobe Orange

Blanco

NEW

Lemon Yellow Impr.

Salsa Red

NEW

Sangrita

Sangrita
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Tres Amigos

Echinacea purpurea

Echinacea purpurea Sombrero®
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Echinacea purpurea

Double Scoop™

1st

NEW

Roter Sonnenhut; Igelkopf
Echinacea Double Scoop possess outstanding characteristics.
The well-branched series has a reliable finish with truly
double flowers and clean foliage. Double Scoop will stand
out year after year in any consumer garden.

Echinacea purpurea Double Scoop™
84

20355 Cranberry

40

VI-IX

Cranberry

Echinacea purpurea

2nd

Roter Sonnenhut; Igelkopf

Bright Rose: The regular species.
Doubledecker: This variety shows a partly filled daisy after
well established in the garden.
Magnus: Selected large flowered variety.
White Swan: Selected large flowered.
Bright Rose

Doubledecker

Magnus

White Swan

Echinacea purpurea
11667 Bright Rose

288 100 VI-XII

15112 Doubledecker 288 120 VI-XII
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11669 Magnus

288 100 VI-XII

11670 White Swan

288 60 VI-XII

Echinacea purpurea

Echinacea purpurea

1st

NEW
NEW

Roter Sonnenhut; Igelkopf

Green Twister: The unique selling point of this robust variety
is the twist of pink colour which appears on the green flower.
The appearance depends on temperature.
Lakota Red: Lakota is the new generation Echinacea from
seed which is the closest to the standards of the tissue
culture varieties. The basal branching plants with strong
stems and intense red coloured flowers are perfect for high
value bigger containers.
Mellow Yellows: Mellow Yellows is a unique product from
seed. Its a very well branching variety with big flowers in
yellow shades. A perfect impulse article on bigger pots.

Echinacea purpurea
35625 Green Twister
35612 Lakota Red

35859 Mellow Yellows

80

VI-X

288 80

18

VI-X

18

60

VI-X

84

60

VI-X

180

60

VI-X

18

80

VI-X

288 80

VI-X

Green Twister

NEW

NEW
EXCLUSIVE

Lakota Red

Mellow Yellows
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Echinacea purpurea

PowWow™

1st

Roter Sonnenhut; Igelkopf
The series that sets new standards for first year flowering
Echinacea. Clearly improved qualities such as plant height
and branching. Mainly a success because the PowWow series
flowers the first year from seed and thus can be sold as a
profuse flowering specimen perennial. For the consumer
PowWow stands out because of its long flowering period.
From late June until the first frosts many round flower heads
appear on well-branched flower stems.

Echinacea purpurea
PowWow™
18099 White

18 60 VI-XII
84 60 VI-XII
288 60 VI-XII

18100 Wild Berry

18 50 VI-XII
84 50 VI-XII
288 50 VI-XII

White

Wild Berry

Wild Berry

Echinacea hybrida
This first year flowering hybrid for summer and late summer
is bred in Elburn, Illinois USA, by PanAmerican Seed. A
brilliant colour range is available for the first time from
seed. Excellent branching plants put more flowers on every
plant. A brilliant colour mix. The variety below Cheyenne
Spirit features sought-after shades of red, orange, purple,
scarlet, cream, yellow and white. One of the most innovative
developments in many years.

Cheyenne Spirit

1st

A first year flowering variety for late summer season.

Echinacea hybrida
19448 Cheyenne Spirit 18

70 VI-XII

84

70 VI-XII

288 70 VI-XII
Cheyenne Spirit
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Echinops bannaticus

Echinops bannaticus

2nd

This large globe thistle from Southern Europe is a robust
perennial with an attractive garden performance. Grey-blue
to deep blue spherical flower balls seem to float on stiff
upright stems. A magnet for butterflies.

Echinops
bannaticus
11671 Blue Globe 288 100 VI-X

Cut flower and structural perennial.

Blue Globe

Echinops ritro

Echinops ritro

2nd

Echinops ritro looks a lot like other globe thistles but is a
slightly shorter garden form.
Garden perennial, as perennial in 9 cm pot.

Echinops ritro
11672 Echinops 288 120 VI-X
ritro

This Erodium species is a dwarf perennial that develops into
spreading cushions that flower for long periods. Constantly
growing plants and renewed flowering mean that the plants
can be grown in batches outdoors as well as under glass and
marketed from early summer onwards, in small and mediumsized pots.

Bishop`s Form

2nd

Heron’s bill, Stork’s bill

Echinops ritro

Erodium variabile

Erodium variabile
14466 Bishop`s
Form

180 5 VI-IX
Bishop’s Form

Perpetual flowering plant for 9-13 cm pots.

Eryngium planum

Eryngium planum

2nd

Very beautiful thistle species with lovely shimmering blue
flower heads.
Eryngium planum: Proven outdoor cut flower and garden
perennial.
Blue Hobbit: Blue Hobbit is 25 cm tall well branched. Within
limits usable for 13 cm pots.

Eryngium planum

Blue Hobbit

Eryngium planum
11688 Eryngium planum 288 120 VI-IX
15861 Blue Hobbit

Silver Tropfen

288 30 VI-IX

2nd

The classic Eucalyptus is a fast growing tree from the
subtropical regions of Australia. In its juvenile stage,
Eucalyptus gunnii is relatively hardy. Eucalyptus is peculiar
because of its silvery-green foliage which has a different
shape in its juvenile stage, compared to its adult stage.
Young plants develop sprays covered in bluish-green leaves.
This is very interesting as far as the production of summer
perennials in containers is concerned but the shoots are also
popular as cut foliage.
Container perennial, cut foliage perennial.

Eucalyptus gunnii

Eucalyptus gunnii
11699 Silver Tropfen 288 250
Silver Tropfen
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Eupatorium purpureum

Ruby

1st

NEW

Purple Joe Pye Weed
This smaller native species grows up to approx. 170 cm
and resembles Eupatorium purpureum. It flowers with large
burgundy blooms on tall, strong stems and attracts many
bees and butterflies in late summer.
This very compact Eupatorium is very suitable for pot and
container production. The plants do have very strong leaves
and are flowering with medium-sized purple flowers which
last very long. A great pollinator plant.

Eupatorium
purpureum
31961 Ruby

84 50 VII-XII
Ruby

Erysimum suffruticosum

Goldstaub

2nd

Erysimum was one of the first perennials to be discovered
for cultivation next to Primula and Pansies. Because they are
quick and easy to produce, wallflowers have become part
of the staple assortment of many nurseries. These nostalgic
plants spread a lovely fragrance, which is also a good and
additional sales argument.

Erysimum
suffruticosum
11696 Goldstaub 288 25 III-IV
Goldstaub

Yellow-gold, for bedding and borders.

Euphorbia amygdaloides

Euphorbia amygdaloides

2nd

Woodspurge

Euphorbia amygdaloides is one of the hardiest perennials,
which adds colour to a dark, often very gloomy season. The
foliage remains on the plant, even during hard frosts. With
its burgundy foliage colour, it adds a nice contrast to autumn
plantings; whether it is in borders, containers, boxes or
troughs. After the winter Euphorbia amygdaloides surprises
with creamy-yellow flower bracts, which keep their appeal
well into the summer.
Ascot Rainbow: An extremely stable sport selected for its
distinct and unique variegated foliage and flowers.
Purpurea: Deep brownish-red foliage set intensive colour
spot within each autumn planting.
Robbiae: Strong winter green foliage for large landscape
planting.

Ascot Rainbow

Euphorbia amygdaloides
17154 Ascot Rainbow

128 40 V-VII

12737 Purpurea

128 50 V-VII

12738 Robbiae

128 60 V-VII

Purpurea
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Robbiae

Erysimum hybridum

Erysimum hybridum

2nd

Erysimum was one of the first perennials discovered for
growing along with pansies or primroses. Due to the easy to
grow features it has established its position within the annual
production planning.
Bowles Mauve: Most grown Erysimum variety in Europe.
Plants are very strong and flower in a lavender-blue colour.
Can be produced as spring or summer crop.
Fragrant Sunshine: The Fragrant Sunshine has a very
compact variety with dense bushy growth. Wonderful bright
yellow large and scented flowers are carried over a long
season. The Fragrant Sunshine makes a splendid container
plant for patio use and makes an excellent plant for impulse
sales in 1.5 to 2 litre containers.
Red Jep: Compact variety with green leaves and red-purple
flowers, suitable for indoor production.

1st

Erysimum hybridum
12735 Bowles Mauve

√

128 100 VI-IX

18808 Fragrant Sunshine

128 120 VI-IX

18867 Red Jep

128 80 VI-IX

√

√

Bowles Mauve

Bowles Mauve

Red Jep

Fragrant Sunshine
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Euphorbia myrsinites

Euphorbia myrsinites

2nd

Myrtle spurge, Creeping spurge, Donkey tail
Spring flowering perennial with very thick fleshy, cylindrically
sprawling stems. This evergreen species has many
applications in rockeries, on stone walls and roof gardens but
also looks good in autumn displays in plant tubs and troughs.

Euphorbia
myrsinites
11703 Euphorbia 288 20 V-VII
myrsinites
Euphorbia myrsinites

Euphorbia x martinii

Euphorbia x martinii

2nd

Martins spurge

Regal, wide spreading bushy spurge with greenish-red
foliage. Develops cream coloured bracts with a reddish
centre. A real eye-catcher, also as a container plant.

Euphorbia
x martinii
14347 Euphorbia 128 70 V-VII
x martinii
Euphorbia x martinii

Fragaria vesca

Alexandria

2nd

Woodland strawberry, European strawberry
The European strawberry is clearly different from normal
garden strawberries because of its small leaves and small but
very aromatic fruits. Ideally, it is often used as a non invasive
ground covering plant (no offshoots).

Fragaria vesca
11706 Alexandria 288 25 V-X
Alexandria

Gaillardia aristata
Gaillardia aristata

Gaillardia aristata

18524 African Sunset

Blanket flower

African Sunset: Very compact and early.
Arizona Red Shades: Compact and early.
Arizona Sun: Compact and early.
Burgunder: Tall garden perennial.
Kobold (Goblin): Tried and tested variety, very late in first
year of cultivation.

African Sunset
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Arizona Red Shades

1st

288 30 VI-X

√

18525 Arizona Red Shades 288 30 VI-X

√

15133 Arizona Sun

18

30 VI-X

288 30 VI-X

2nd

√

11708 Burgunder

288 75 VI-X

√

11709 Kobold (Goblin)

288 35 VI-X

√

Arizona Sun

Burgunder

Kobold (Goblin)

Gaillardia aristata

With beautifully coloured, large composite flowers and
blanket cover. Flowers have been a staple ingredient of
traditional cottage gardens for many centuries and are
therefore well known. The summer flowering assortment for
annual cultivation is constantly optimised through breeding.

Mesa™

1st

Blanket flower
This F1 Gaillardia from seed puts out lots of fast colour on
well branched compact plants. More uniform in habit and
flowering time than other seed. Gaillardia; easier scheduling
and shipping.
Red: Very uniform in flowering and plant habit. Stable intense
red colour.

Gaillardia aristata Mesa™
18 40 VI-X

33096 Red

84 40 VI-X
288 40 VI-X
18 40 VI-X

17418 Yellow

84 40 VI-X
288 40 VI-X

Red

Yellow

Yellow

Gentiana acaulis

Gentiana acaulis
2nd

Trumpet Gentian or Stemless Gentian
Gentiana acaulis is one of the jewels in each garden. It is not
difficult to please, consistent moisture, but a well-drained
cultivation is essential. Plant in full sun or partial shade in
containers or peat bed, where the roots can stay cool and
moist.
The offered variety is a seed-raised type, growing well from
young plant stage when kept moist on low nitrogen level.

Gentiana acaulis
30122 Gentiana 288 5 VI-X
acaulis
Gentiana acaulis
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Gaura lindheimeri

Gaura (means Greek) is proud to present its graceful flowers
on upright, branched, long panicles that make Gaura
lindheimeri an attractive appearance in the garden. This
species is a native of the North American prairies and a true
perpetual flowering plant that continues to flower from early
summer until frost. Gaura has no problem with the heat of
summer but wetness during winter often kills it prematurely.
Gaura is a regular in the market, both as a bedding plant as
well as a summer flowering perennial.

Gaudi®

1st

A breeding specialty: the real annual Gaura, ideal for pot and
mixed containers. Popular with consumers as pot and patio
plant. The plants are early flowering and have a compact
branching plant habit. The Red Gaudi flowers at least ten
days later than the Pink and Rose. Gaura is a crop which
needs a low-energy input and can be grown outside when
frost periods are gone. Production time is between 10-12
weeks in the greenhouse and 8-10 weeks outside during
summer. A Florensis exclusive.
•
•
•

Compact dark leaved plants
Short fully covered flower stems
Ideal for smaller pot sizes

Gaura lindheimeri Gaudi®
19402 Pink

180

35

V-X

19403 Red

180

35

V-X

19404 Rose

180

35

V-X

34431 White

180

35

V-X
White

Pink

Geyser®

Red

Rose

1st

For bigger pots and containers we offer the Gaura Geyser.
This variety has a medium plant habit with higher flower
stems. Can be grown inside and outside.

Gaura x hybrida Geyser®
31413 Pink

128

31414 White

128
Pink
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White

Gaura lindheimeri

Gaura lindheimeri Gaudi® Pink
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Gaura lindheimeri

Gaura lindheimeri

1st

Lindheimer’s Beeblossom, Clockweed
Rosy Jane: An eye-catching variety with bi-coloured flowers.
Flower stems are medium high. Very suitable for perennial
and annual mixes.
Siskiyou Pink: Well known proven variety in pink with long
flower stems, very suitable for landscaping.
Whirling Butterflies: Proven garden variety. Powerful lasting
variety with long flower stems very suitable for landscaping.

Gaura lindheimeri
30219 Rosy Jane

128 50 VI-X

19754 Siskiyou Pink

180 50 VI-X

12742 Whirling Butterflies

180 60 VI-X

Siskiyou Pink

Elurra

Whirling Butterflies

Rosy Jane

1st

Lindheimer’s Beeblossom, Clockweed
Bred by Florensis and an improvement of existing seed
grown varieties. A more compact plant habit and uniformity
makes this variety ideal for the production as first year
flowering perennial in 13-19 cm pots and is easy to grow.
Being a shapely medium-size plant with short flower stems,
Elurra looks very good at any point of sale. For the consumer,
its long summer flowering period with continuous new
blooms is a major bonus.

Gaura lindheimeri
19449 Elurra

84 50 VI-X
288 50 VI-X

Elurra
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Geum coccineum

Geum coccineum

1st

Geum coccineum flowers in early spring with airy sprays
of individual orange flowers. The shiny green, fresh, nicely
shaped leaves also have considerable ornamental value.
There is hardly any other plant that will provide consumers
with such a bright orange display of flowers.
Borisii: More vigour growing variety with enormous flower
after vernalization.
Tosai: The Tosai variety is the first really useful Geum that
can be grown as an annual as well and thus allows to be sold
from May until July in maximum 13 cm pot.

Geum coccineum
19263 Borisii

18 25 III-VII
288 25 III-VII

17548 Tosai

288 20 III-VII
Borisii

Geum chiloense

Tosai

Geum chiloense
2nd

Chilean avens

Bright red or golden-yellow spherical flowers dance on
loosely moving flower stems. Chilean avens adjusts itself
to any type of garden. This specimen perennial is often
cultivated as impulse plant in 3 litre containers and flowers
after vernalization in May and June.
Geum chiloense
11723

Lady Stratheden

18 60 V-IX

(Goldball)

84 60 V-IX
288 60 V-IX

11722

Mrs. Bradshaw
(Feuerball)

18 60 V-IX
84 60 V-IX
288 60 V-IX

Vision®

2nd

Cranesbill is a popular, evergreen, perpetual flowering
ground covering plant for dry positions in sun and semi
shade. This spreading species is sure to cover large surfaces
without becoming invasive.
The Vision series stands out because it doesn’t spread as
widely and is therefore also suitable for small garden areas.
Great for use as a flowering individual plant on the patio or in
containers and tubs.

Lady Stratheden (Goldball)

Mrs. Bradshaw (Feuerball)

Geranium
sanguineum
Vision®

Geranium sanguineum

15314 Pink

288 33 V-IX

15395 Violet

288 33 V-IX

Pink

Violet
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Gypsophila repens

Creeping Baby’s Breath is sufficiently robust when planted in
a well-draining position in full sun and covers the ground as a
carpet. The well-branched panicles trail over dry stone walls,
from hanging baskets and across roofs.

Filou

1st

Alpine gypsophila, Creeping Baby’s Breath
The Filou series stands out because of its improved habit and
better uniformity. With a hundred percent flower reaction
and clearly earlier start of the flowering period in its first year
of cultivation, Filou sets new standards. This means that the
market has gained yet another very decorative pot perennial
that will adorn hanging baskets.
Filou Rose

Filou White

First year flowering perennial, also for combining in hanging
baskets.

Rosella

NEW

1st

Alpine gypsophila, Creeping Baby’s Breath
The new variety is a further improvement of the Filou type.
Shorter flower stems forming a ball shaped plant habit. This
allows first season flowering productions in 13 cm pots.

Gypsophila repens
18526 Filou Rose

288

15

VI-VII

18527 Filou White

288

15

VI-VII

288

15

VI-IX

30274 Rosella

√

Rosella

Gypsophila cerastioides

Gypsophila cerastioides

2nd

Baby’s Breath, Soap Wort

Very atypical Gypsophila species with striking large individual
flowers with violet veins. Beautiful in the rock garden, on dry
stone walls or in hanging baskets. This cushion perennial
is an ideal addition to the existing assortment of summer
flowering pot perennials in approx. 13 cm pot.

Gypsophila
cerastioides
17329 Gypsophila 288 5 V-VII
cerastioides
Gypsophila cerastioides

Gypsophila fastigiata

Silverstar

1st

Soapwort

This species is native to Central Europe where it especially
favours light positions without any competition from other
plants. From loose, round, needle like tufts appear dense
masses of white star-shaped flowers. The Silverstar variety
flowers in its first year but in biennial cultivation it develops
clearly denser plant cushions and can be produced as a very
decorative pot perennial in approx. 13 cm pot.

Gypsophila
fastigiata
12942 Silverstar 288 30 VI-VII
Silverstar
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Gypsophila paniculata

Gypsophila paniculata

1st

Soap root

With its fine, branched, white flower panicles, Baby’s Breath
is one of the basics in any garden. With only partially
double flowers, this species is very suitable for use as cut
flower purposes in the home garden. In sunny, well-drained
positions, this popular cut flower perennial thrives for many
years.

Gypsophila
paniculata
11728 Snowflake 288 100 VI-VII

As perennial in 9 cm pot and for amateur cut flower
purposes.

Snowflake
Helenium
autumnale
Helena

A very effective, tall garden perennial for late summer and
autumn. From August onwards it flowers with numerous,
bright flowers in all shades of yellow, brown and red. The
stiff, upright, branched stems are very good, long lasting cut
flowers.

Helena

Helenium autumnale

14789 Gold 288 120 VII-XII
14790 Red
288 120 VII-XII
Shades

2nd

Because of the separated colour selection, the Helena series
allows the production of flowering container perennials for
late summer. This is also possible if the crop is started early
and pruned several times.
Gold

Helenium hoopesii

Red Shades

Helenium hoopesii
2nd

Owl’s claws, Hooapes sneezeweed
A perennial herb that flowers in early summer with goldenyellow daisies with finely-cut petals. This garden perennial
tolerates full sun and drought and is also an eye-catcher
when grown on roofs.

Helenium hoopesii
11733 Helenium
hoopesii

Use as garden perennial in 9 cm pot.

288 60 VI-IX
Helenium hoopesii

Helianthemum nummularium

Helianthemum
nummularium

Common Rockrose

With its broad range of colours, this modest, evergreen
subshrub is adorned with often single bowl-shaped flowers that
densely cover the twigs in May. Rockroses love the sun, warmth
and lots of light. If all these demands are met, they can also be
grown as first year flowering perennials. In biennial cultivation,
hard-pruning the plants will lead to improved hardiness and
beautiful flowering perennials from may onwards.

Lawrenson’s Pink

Helianthemum nummularium

2nd

Queen Cerise

12746 Lawrenson's 180 30 V-IX
Pink
12744 Queen
Cerise

180 30 V-IX

12745 Queen
Golden

180 30 V-IX

12747 The Bride

180 30 V-IX

Queen Golden

The Bride
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Helleborus niger

Advent Star

1st

Highly rated, evergreen, long lasting perennial for positions
in semi shade. In professional cultivation Helleborus niger are
grown as pot plants and cut flowers that cheer up the dark
days leading up to Christmas with their pure white flowers.
The seed propagated variety of Advent Star enables the
production of flowering pot plants in 10-10.5 cm pots in the
first year from a young plant. Start of cultivation in February
indoor. Advent Star is the best branching seed propagated
Christmas rose. Very reliable and uniform in flowering and
plant habit.
New generation Advent Star stands out by flowering with
more flowers and higher percentage of usable, well-branched
flowering plants. Advent Star is 100% first year flowering.
Helleborus niger
19713 Advent Star 288

25

XI-III

Advent Star

Helleborus niger Advent Star
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Heliopsis helianthoides

Summer Sun

2nd

Smooth oxeye, False sunflower
Regal perennial for borders and as a cut flower. Its dark green
leaves contrast nicely with the bright golden-yellow flowers.
Garden perennial that is very faithful to its habitat.
Summer Sun golden-yellow flower. As perennial in 9 cm pot
for landscape gardening.

Heliopsis
helianthoides
var. scabra
11736

Summer 288 120 VI-X
Sun
Summer Sun

Hesperis matronalis

2nd

Sweet rocket, Dame’s rocket, Damask violet

Hesperis matronalis

Hesperis
matronalis
11741

Violet 288

60

V-IX

11742 White 288

60

V-IX

With their heavy, alluring perfume, Damask violets fill the
garden air on a warm summer‘s evening. Its many single
cruciferous flowers attract many types of butterflies.
Use as garden perennial in 9 cm pot.

Violet

Heuchera americana

2nd

Heuchera americana

Alum root; Rock geranium

With beautiful tinted leaves, this species is interesting for the
pot perennial assortment as well as the
summer and autumn segment. With reddish-brown, bright
green and marbled leaves in several colours, these are
useful in many areas in addition to other plant combinations.
Consumers are especially taken by Heuchera americana
as a ground covering plant, also in difficult, dry and shady
positions.

White

Dale`s Strain

Heuchera americana
12923 Dale`s Strain

√

180 60 VII-IX

13257 Melting Fire

√

180 45 VII-IX

11745

Palace Purple

84

Palace Purple

45 VII-IX

288 45 VII-IX

Melting Fire

Heuchera sanguinea

2nd

Coral Bells

Heuchera sanguinea

Heuchera
sanguinea
11746 Leuchtkäfer √
14710 Ruby Bells √

180 60 V-VII
180 40 V-VII

This species grows in many cottage gardens and flowers in
late spring. Masses of small scarlet very bright bellflowers
flower for long periods on approx. 20 cm long upright
panicles. Between April and July the flowers can be seen
from a great distance.
Leuchtkäfer: Use as perennial in 9 cm pot, ground covering
plant and for green roofing.
Ruby Bells: Best suited to biennial cultivation in 10-13 cm
pot.

Leuchtkäfer

Ruby Bells
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Heuchera hybrida

Carnival

2nd

Carnival is an outstanding bright Heuchera, well-matched
and affordable.
Incredible colour assortment of well-matched varieties with
distinct leaf venation. Hybrid varieties have villosa parentage
for better garden performance. Carnival is great for bigger
pots and containers. The tissue culture raised liners finish
quickly and uniformly within 8-10 weeks.
Mounded plant habit are brilliant in landscaping and mixed
containers.
Heuchera hybrida Carnival
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34024 Candy Apple

84 20 VII-X

34025 Cocomint

84 20 VII-X

34026 Coffee Bean

84 20 VII-X

34027 Fall Festival

84 20 VII-X

34029 Peach Parfait

84 20 VII-X

34030 Plum Crazy

84 20 VII-X

34031 Rose Granita

84 20 VII-X

34033 Watermelon

84 20 VII-X

Plum Crazy

Candy Apple

Cocomint

Coffee Bean

Fall Festival

Peach Parfait

Plum Crazy

Rose Granita

Watermelon

Heuchera hybrida

Heuchera hybrida Carnival
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Hypericum calycinum

Hypericum calycinum

2nd

Aaron’s Beard, Great St. John’s Wort, Jerusalem Star
A very reliable, evergreen ground covering plant. The shoots
of trailing plants quickly cover even large surfaces without
becoming invasive. Furthermore, the strong grip of the roots
enables this plant to grow in steep positions. The large bright
yellow flowers stand from June onwards above the pale
green plant mats.

Hypericum
calycinum
11755 Rose of 180 30 V-X
Sharon
Rose of Sharon

Hypericum polyphyllum

Hypericum polyphyllum

2nd

Common Honesty

From June onwards in its second year of cultivation, this plant
is covered in large, bright yellow bowl-shaped flowers above
upright bluish-green foliage.
Use as garden perennial in 9 cm pot, and plant for green
roofing.
Hypericum
polyphyllum
11758 Grandiflorum 288 25 V-X
Grandiflorum

Inula ensifolia

Inula ensifolia

2nd

Swordleaf Inula

A very small but bushy perennial. It prefers warm, loose,
calciferous soil in full sun. A multitude of golden-yellow ray
flowers appear from July in the first year of cultivation on
plants that are then only approx. 15 cm tall. A very elegant
summer pot perennial for 11-13 cm pots.
Inula ensifolia
11766 Inula
288 25 VI-IX
ensifolia
Inula ensifolia

Jasione laevis

Jasione laevis

2nd

Shepherd’s Scabious

Long lasting Shepherd‘s Scabious flowers profusely from
June with light blue blooms. These seem to almost float due
to their slender flower stems above mats of green leaves. The
plants look fantastic in moorland gardens and rockeries and
can also be used as cut flowers. This rosette-like and clump
forming variable growing perennial, flowers in its second year
of cultivation.
Use as 9 cm rock gardens perennial and green roofing
perennial.

Jasione laevis
11772 Blue
Light

288 40 V-IX
Blue Light
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Knautia macedonica

Knautia macedonica

2nd

Knautia

Knautia macedonica
11773 Melton Pastels™ 288 120 VI-X

A profusely and long flowering, undemanding wild perennial
for sunny borders. Many striking purple-red flowers on
loose branched stems appear from June until October. Very
decorative garden perennial.

14366 Red Knight

180 80 VI-X

Melton Pastels™: Use as garden perennial in 9 cm pots.
Red Knight: Use as garden perennial in 9 cm pots.

Melton Pastels™

Kniphofia uvaria

Kniphofia uvaria
2nd

Tritoma, Torch Lily, Red Hot Poker

Kniphofia uvaria
11776 Flamenco

The “Torch Lily” originally comes from South Africa and
grows with upright evergreen grass-like grey-green leaves.
The striking colour combination of the flowers with deep
orange and bright yellow gives the impression the flowers
are on fire. Plants grown in containers should overwinter in
a well-drained position that does not retain any wetness. In
their second year of cultivation, these can be sold in bud as
large perennials.
Flamenco: First season flowering with smaller type of the
species and short flower stems. 3 Plugs are required per
13 cm pot, but generate an excellent result.
Royal Castle: A voluminous variety showing its beauty at
the final garden place.

Whiteout

Red Knight

1st

18 80 VI-X
288 80 VI-X

√

11774 Royal Castle 288 80 VI-X

Flamenco

Royal Castle

Iberis sempervirens

2nd

Evergreen Candytuft, Perennial Candytuft
This seed-raised variety stands out for its plant uniformity in
spring flowering productions. The bright green plant is fully
covered by white flowers in early spring.

Iberis sempervirens
30309 Whiteout

288 10 III-VI

Whiteout

Whiteout
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Iberis sempervirens

Iberis sempervirens

2nd

Evergreen Candytuft, Perennial Candytuft
Candytuft is easily one of the best mat forming garden
perennials. By the end of April, its evergreen, very hardy
foliage is entirely covered in snow-white flowers. In well
draining dry positions, Iberis will last for a long time in the
garden.
Appen-Etz: By far the earliest variety in flower compact
habit.
Fischbeck: Most grown Iberis in Europe, known for a
compact plant habit and a dense pure white flower head.
Premium quality variety.
Nevina: This vegetative variety builds a nice round shaped
plant, with bright-green foliage and clear white and early
flowers.
Snowflake: Late and large flowering variety well known for
many years.

Iberis sempervirens
14787 Appen-Etz

180 10 III-VI

14786 Fischbeck

180 20 III-VI

30371 Nevina

180 10 III-VI

12749 Snowflake

180 30 III-VI
Nevina

Appen-Etz

Snowflake
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Fischbeck

Iberis sempervirens

Ibiris sempervirens Nevina
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Lavandula angustifolia

With the range of our Lavandula varieties we are able to offer you a
wide presence on the market with various flowering Lavandula from
April to September. Within this timeline you can cover the season
with 4 best-sellers: Essence, Ardèche, Spear Blue, and Valence. Pot
sizes 10.5-19 cm, suitable for flowering in first and in second year of
cultivation. With a wide product form portfolio Lavandula Lovers will
always suit you and your clients will love it.

Lavandula Variety
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1st

Article Potting
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34
number Week

Essence Purple

15727

28-34

SuperBlue

32787

28-34

Munstead

13074

28-35

White Fragrance

32174

26-32

Hidcote

30328

26-32

Dwarf Blue

12928

26-34

Edelweiss

12750

28-34

Rosea

12752

28-34

Silver Mist

14626

28-34

Hidcote Compact

18276

30-36

Ardèche

√

31145

10-24

Spear Blue

√

33100

12-24

SuperBlue

√

32787

12-24

Ellagance Purple

√

15258

12-24

Ellagance Ice

√

15863

12-24

Valence Dark Violet

√

32215

16-25

Essence Purple

√

15727

20-25

Lavandula angustifolia

Essence Purple
Flowering April – September (2nd year cultivation)

Ardèche Blue
Flowering May - September

Spear Blue
Flowering June – September

Valence Dark Violet
Flowering July – September
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Lavandula angustifolia

Essence Purple

1st

Common Lavender, True Lavender, English Lavender
Flowering April – September (2nd year cultivation)
You will love Essence because it is the most winter hardy,
easy growing variety on the market. Suitable for 13–19 cm
pots. Next to its great branching, Essence gives a lot of
dark purple flowers. For biennial cultivation it is the earliest
flowering Lavandula on the market! We deliver you yearround a pinched 180 plug for the optimal start of the season.
When you want to make a quick start for the first flowering
weeks, you switch to a big plug. These plants can be potted
in week 6-8 and will flower 10-12 weeks later. This product
form saves you time and risks.

Lavandula angustifolia Essence
15727 Purple

35 30 V-IX
84 30 V-IX
180 30 V-IX

Essence Purple

Lavandula angustifolia Essence Purple
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Lavandula angustifolia

Ardèche

1st

Common Lavender, True Lavender, English Lavender
Flowering May - September
You will love Ardèche because in first year cultivation
Ardèche is the earliest Lavandula angustifolia on the market.
With its short stems on very silvery foliage, Ardèche is a very
special variety. Suitable for 10.5-13 cm pots with one plug
or 15-19 cm potted with more plugs. Ardèche stands out in
retail because of the early sales possibility, uniformity and
good shelf life. We offer you Ardèche on a multiple-sown
288 for small pots or 180 for bigger pots. The 84-plug can be
used for a quick start.

Lavandula angustifolia Ardèche
31145 Blue

84 40 V-IX
180 40 V-IX
288 40 V-IX

Ardèche Blue

Lavandula angustifolia Ardèche Blue
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Lavandula angustifolia

Spear Blue

1st

Common Lavender, True Lavender, English Lavender
Flowering June – September
We love Spear Blue because it is one of the most
characteristic Lavandula angustifolia from seed. The
appearance of Spear Blue is very strong and the plants
are extremely long lasting. Spear Blue is known for its very
sturdy, strong flower stems and big flower spikes with an
intense colour. Suitable for 10.5-13 cm pots and bigger pots
with more plugs per pot for first year flowering. Multiplesown plugs 288 and 180 are available to fit the different
requirements.

Lavandula angustifolia
33100 Spear Blue

180 40 VI-IX
288 40 VI-IX

Spear Blue

Lavandula angustifolia Spear Blue
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Lavandula angustifolia

Valence

1st

Common Lavender, True Lavender, English Lavender
Flowering July – September
We love Valence because of its compact growing. Valence
is very suitable for smaller pots. This new generation of very
uniform and compact growing Lavandula suits very well
for first year inside productions. Outside, Valence can also
be potted later in the season for over winter production.
Suitable for 10.5-13cm pots and potted with more plugs per
pot on bigger pots. Available on 288-, 180- and 84-plug.

Lavandula angustifolia Valence
32215 Dark Violet

84 30 VI-IX
180 30 VI-IX
288 30 VI-IX

Valence Dark Violet

Lavandula angustifolia Valence Dark Violet
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Lavandula angustifolia

SuperBlue

1st

Common Lavender, True Lavender, English Lavender
SuperBlue is the newest and fastest first year flowering
Lavandula available on the market, even 10 days earlier
than our Essence Purple! Very suitable for bigger pots
and containers. Shorter crop time and more uniform as
seed-raised Lavandula. Plants have big flower heads with
a dark blue colour. SuperBlue is less winter hardy and
flowers continuously in the garden till the first frost. A great
opportunity for retail and grower.

Lavandula angustifolia
32787 SuperBlue

180 30 VI-IX

SuperBlue

Lavandula angustifolia SuperBlue
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Lavandula angustifolia

Silver Mist

2nd

Common Lavender, True Lavender, English Lavender
Certainly the lavender variety with the most intense silvery
foliage. The flowers appear reluctantly from the second year
after having been planted in the garden. This variety is very
suitable for autumn and early spring sales as non flowering
plant.

Lavandula
angustifolia
14626 Silver Mist 180 40 VI-IX

Silver Mist

Munstead

2nd

Common Lavender, True Lavender, English Lavender
Vigourous version of the Hidcote type with more grey-green
foliage and mid blue flowers. Fast-growing variety. Flowers 7
days earlier than Hidcote.

Lavandula
angustifolia
13074 Munstead 180 40 VI-IX

Munstead

White Fragrance

2nd

Common Lavender, True Lavender, English Lavender
One of the best white Lavandula in the market, known for
the strong medium compact plant and medium high flower
spikes. Plants do flower as one of the earliest in the market.
Slightly later then our well known Essence Purple. Great
addition to your assortment!

Hidcote

Lavandula
angustifolia
32174 White
128 35 VI-IX
Fragrance

White Fragrance

2nd

Common Lavender, True Lavender, English Lavender
The vegetative classic silver-gray leafed Lavandula variety.
Blue flower buds open with dark violet individual flowers,
combined with long lasting garden performance.

Lavandula
angustifolia
180 30 VI-IX

30328 Hidcote
√

018 30 VI-IX

Hidcote
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Lavandula angustifolia

Dwarf Blue

2nd

Common Lavender, True Lavender, English Lavender
Dwarf Blue does not stand out just because of its silvergreen coloured stems and compact habit but also because
of its large blue flowers that contrast with deep silvery-white
foliage and good winter performance.

Lavandula
angustifolia
12928 Dwarf 180 30 VI-IX
Blue
Dwarf Blue

Edelweiss

2nd

Common Lavender, True Lavender, English Lavender
A white-flowering form of the Hidcote type.

Lavandula
angustifolia
12750 Edelweiss 180 40 VI-IX
Edelweiss

Rosea

2nd

Common Lavender, True Lavender, English Lavender
A pink flowering and compact form of the Hidcote variety.

Lavandula
angustifolia
12752 Rosea 180 30 VI-IX
Rosea

Hidcote Compact

2nd

Common Lavender, True Lavender, English Lavender
Seed-raised very hardy version of the Lavandula Hidcote
variety. This variety has the same dark lavender flowers and
silver-gray foliage of the original variety but is more compact
in habit.

Ellagance

Lavandula
angustifolia
18276 Hidcote 288 30 VI-IX
Compact
Hidcote Compact

1st

Common Lavender, True Lavender, English Lavender
The Ellagance series was specially developed for annual
cultivation and shows its full flowering potential in the
first year of cultivation from the end of June. Uniformity in
branching and habit, combined with an early and uniform
flower reaction made the Ellagance series the first choice
in the horticultural business. For the consumer this multi
coloured series provides very uniform plant with long flower
panicles above fresh silvery green foliage.
Purple: Main colour in this series for early first season
flowering position.
Lavandula
angustifolia Ellagance
15258 Ice
15863 Purple

180 30 VI-IX
84 30 VI-IX
180 30 VI-IX
288 30 VI-IX
Ice
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Purple

Lavandula stoechas

Topped Lavandula really catches the eye being different from
“normal” Lavandula because of its spectacularly shaped
flowers, bearing large flags like bracts at the top. Mainly used
as patio and balcony plants Lavandula stoechas provides
Mediterranean flair.

Bandera 2.0

1st

French Lavender, Topped Lavender
The seed-raised variety Bandera 2.0 sets a new standard in
Lavandula stoechas. Bandera 2.0 is highly uniform with a
well branched compact plant habit, topped with many well
shaped flowers, covering the silver coloured leaves. All these
positive features of Bandera 2.0 in combination with easy
growing and a short harvest window are honoured with a
Fleuroselect Gold Medal in 2015.

Lavandula stoechas Bandera 2.0
√
√

34539 Deep Purple
34521 Deep Rose

288 20 VI-IX
288 20 VI-IX

Lavandula stoechas Bandera
31158 Purple Violet

288 20 VI-IX

Purple Violet

NEW

Deep Purple

NEW

Deep Rose

Purple Violet

Lavandula x intermedia

Grosso

2nd

Hybrid of cold-hardy English (L. angustifolia) and heattolerant Portuguese lavenders (L. latifolia). Grosso is the
primary commercial variety for production of lavender oil.
Grosso has a deep aroma, large flower heads, and a heavyflowering nature.
Cold hardy hybrid, often used for early spring sales from
Lavandula bushes. Grosso flowers profusely with large flower
heads.

Lavandula
x intermedia
34713 Grosso
180
Ornamental
Grosso Ornamental
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Leontopodium alpinum

Leontopodium alpinum

2nd

The famous Edelweiss! This mountain plant with star-shaped
flowers and grey-green foliage thrives in sunny positions in
rockeries or for planting up troughs and larger pots.
Only to a limited extent suitable as summer pot perennial.

Leontopodium alpinum
11787 Leontopodium alpinum 288 15 V-VII
Leontopodium alpinum

Leontopodium souliei

Alpina White

2nd

Chinese Edelweiss

Spreading, carpet-forming species from the highlands of
the Himalayas. After vernalization when grown over the
winter period, a multitude of small, white, short-stemmed,
Edelweiss flowers appear from late May onwards above fresh
green leaves. Ideal for vernalized pot cultivation in pots of up
to 13 cm.
Evergreen selection with many short-stemmed flowers.
Leontopodium souliei
17098 Alpina White

128 10 V-VII
Alpina White

Liatris spicata
Strong border and cut flower perennial, from July to
September long cylindrical flower spikes that consist of
many individual flowers in shades of violet, pink or white
(depending on the variety). Special detail: the individual
flowers start to open from the top of the spike downwards.

Floristan®

2nd

Gay feathers

Because of their height, the taller growing of the Floristan
series are useful varieties for landscape gardeners. They have
also proved to be good cut flowers for professional growers.

Kobold

Violet

2nd

Dwarf variety, also suitable in container production.
Liatris spicata
11791 Floristan® Violet 288 90 VI-IX
11792 Floristan® White 288 90 VI-IX
11793 Kobold

288 50 VI-IX
White
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Kobold

Lewisia cotyledon

An evergreen, rosette-forming perennial that adorns itself
with countless, striking flowers in bright colours from April
onwards. Lewisia has turned from a typical plant for garden
enthusiasts into an important pot perennial for perennial
sales before the bedding plant season. A true alternative for
biennial, unheated production.

Elise

NEW

1st

A sensational development in Lewisia. The new quality
allows uniform pot production in a first season as well as in a
biennial season. Elise flowers continuously and is a highlight
in each garden.

Mountain Dreams

2nd

Mountain Dreams is a second year flowering Lewisia.
It stands out by its unique and uniform plant habit and
flowering window. Plants with a strong uniform leafroset
shows lots of flowers over a longer flowering period.
Mountain Dreams is a well balanced mix. Very suitable for
12-15 cm pots.
Lewisia cotyledon
20512 Elise

288 10 V-X

32707 Mountain Dreams

√

288 10 V-X

Elise

Lewisia longipetala

1st

Mountain Dreams

Lewisia longipetala

Lewisia longipetala looks like a typical alpine and rock garden
plant. Because it is flowering the first season of cultivation
and growing uniform and healthy, this species is easy to use
in 12-13 cm pots as summer flowering pot perennial. It bears
new flowers the whole summer season and provides colour
until autumn time.
Lewisia longipetala
30275 Peach

288 10 V-X

30276 Plum

288 10 V-X

Peach

Plum

Plum
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Leucanthemum maximum

Ooh La™

1st
NEW

Shasta Daisy

Ooh La is a brand new name for a well known series. Ooh la
consists off 3 whites and 1 yellow variety with unique flower
forms. They all match in flower time and plant habit. Suitable
for 13-19 cm pot with 1-3 cuttings. Varieties are first year
flowering but are also available ass big plug.
Lacrème: Ooh La Lacrème is 3 weeks earlier in flower
compare to the market standard.
Lacrosse: Ooh La Lacrosse with its remarkable flower shape
adds a delightful touch for both traders as well as consumers.
The white flowers with spoon-shaped petals appear clearly
earlier than those of other varieties.
Lagrande: A variety very early first season in flower with one
terminal white round-shaped daisy. Following branches with
many flower overgrowing the first terminal and cover the
plant. This behaviour creates a long lasting flower period.
Laspider: This variety with its very large double pure white
ray flowers and fine-cut petals sets new standards in regards
to garden daisies.
Lacrème

Leucanthemum maximum Ooh La™
32762 Lacrème

√

35 40 VI-X
128 40 VI-X
35 40 VI-X

16090 Lacrosse

128 40 VI-X
31116

35 40 VI-X

Lagrande

128 40 VI-X
35 40 VI-X

17678 Laspider

128 40 VI-X

Lagrande
NEW

Lacrème

90

Lacrosse

Lagrande

Laspider

Leucanthemum maximum

NEW

Leucanthemum maximum Ooh La™ Lacrème
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Leucanthemum maximum

Banana Cream

1st

Shasta Daisy

Very large round shaped flowers above deep healthy green
foliage. Basal branched plants with medium flower stems
allow a perfect production in pots and containers. The long
lasting flower duration benefits in the consumers garden.

Leucanthemum maximum
18825 Banana Cream

35 35 VI-X

Banana Cream

Leucanthemum maximum

1st
NEW

F1 Madonna: Madonna is a fast growing early flowering
variety which offers better uniformity in height and habit
compared to the competition. This compact, first year
flowering F1 Shasta is an alternative to vegetative varieties
and does not require vernalization. Perfect as summer
flowering perennial for the impulse market.
F1 Snow Lady: The compact Snow Lady variety is suitable
for annual summer pot cultivation and has proven itself as a
fast growing early flowering variety for the bulk segment.
Silver Princess: Use as garden perennial in 9 cm pot.

Leucanthemum maximum

1st

√

33102 F1 Madonna
19798 F1 Snow Lady

11554 Silver Princess

288 25 VI-X

√

18 25 VI-X

√

84 25 VI-X

√

288 25 VI-X

√

F1 Madonna

288 30 VI-X

F1 Snowy Lady

Leucanthemum vulgare
Large and exceptionally profuse flowering garden form of
the native grassland daisy. Early in summer this species is
the first of the daisies to flower. Cutting back after flowering
induces a second flourish and prevents self-seeding. Only as
a perennial in 9 cm pot is advisable.

May Queen

2nd

Ox-eye daisy

Perennial in 9 cm pot for landscape gardening.
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Silver Princess

Leucanthemum
vulgare
11551 May
288 60 VI-X
Queen
May Queen

Leucanthemum maximum

NEW

Leucanthemum maximum F1 Madonna
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Lobelia speciosa

The Lobelia speciosa species was developed from the
Lobelia cardinalis, Lobelia siphilitica and Lobelia splendens
group and is nowadays one of the leading species in the
perennial assortment. In contrast to common beliefs, this
species is fully hardy in sandy bright positions. It does not like
to be too wet in winter.

Starship F1

1st

Cardinal flower, Indian Pink
Starship is the benchmark genetic in Lobelia speciosa and
sets a new standards. High uniformity in flowering and habit.
The combination of the intense flower colours and the dark
foliage gives the Starship a striking appearance.
Deep Rose: Starship Deep Rose is a strong additional colour
next to Starship Scarlet with the same growers benefits.
Scarlet: The main colour in Lobelia speciosa is red. Starship
is an improvement to the growers benefit in plant uniformity,
branching and flower reaction. A large scarlet flower
combined with more earliness will support the sales in the
main retail season.

Lobelia speciosa Starship F1
32760 Deep Rose

84 60 VI-X
288 60 VI-X

20764 Scarlet

84 60 VI-X
Deep Rose

288 60 VI-X

Deep Rose
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Scarlet

Scarlet

Lobelia speciosa

Lobelia speciosa Starship F1 Scarlet
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Lobelia fulgens

Lobelia fulgens

2nd

Cardinal flower, Mexican Lobelia
Is a very hardy species and native to the Eastern parts of
America. The shiny red-brown foliage in combination with
fire red flowers is a combination which places an attractive
contrast in each perennial planting.

Lobelia fulgens
10011 Queen

84 75 VI-X

Victoria 288 75 VI-X
Queen Victoria

Ligularia przewalskii

Ligularia przewalskii

2nd

Shavalski’s Ligularia

Deeply cut leaves and eye catching, small, upright, goldenyellow flower spikes characterize this easy to grow and care
for species. Very decorative garden perennial.
Use as garden perennial in 9 cm pot for landscape
gardening.

Ligularia
przewalskii
10002 Ligularia 180 80 VII-IX
przewalskii
Ligularia przewalskii

Lithodora diffusa

Lithodora diffusa

2nd

Lithodora

Incomparably lovely gentian blue blooms on dark green
foliage makes Lithodora a unique plant. The plants flower
after successful vernalization from late May onwards and
often have a second flourish in July/August. Lithodora
have proved to be successful as flowering pot perennial in
sheltered biennial cultivation on acid soil reaction. Just in
time for the bedding plant season. In sunny well-drained
positions, Lithodora is fully hardy and consumers will be able
to enjoy it for many years.

Lithodora diffusa
18726 Compact 128 5 V-IX
Blue

Compact Blue

12756 Heavenly 128 10 V-IX
Blue

Compact Blue: With shorter branches suitable for 11 to 13
cm pots.
Heavenly Blue: Standard in the market usable for 13 cm to 3
litre container.

Heavenly Blue

Lychnis alpina

Lychnis alpina

2nd

Alpine Catchfly

The Alpine Catchfly is a small dwarf perennial that is suitable
for rock gardens, borders, flowerbeds and troughs. Against
a background of fine, narrow leaves appears a mass of small
flower balls in bright purple from April onwards. Only as a
perennial in 9 cm pot for landscape gardening.
Perenne solo per vaso da 9 cm ideale in aiuola.

Lychnis alpina
11810 Lychnis 288 10 V-VII
alpina
Lychnis alpina
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Lupinus polyphyllus

The feathery, fresh green glossy leaves make Lupins attractive
garden plants. On top of that, there are the flowers; large,
brightly coloured spikes in a wide range of colours.

Legendary

1st

Bigleaf Lupin

Legendary is the new generation Lupinus cultivated from
seed. This series stands out in uniformity in colour, flowering
time and habit. The strong plants with healthy leaves gives
intense coloured, big flower spikes. Legendary is a perfect
impulse product suitable for bigger containers.

Lupinus polyphyllus Legendary
11803

Blue Shades

35 50 V-VII
84 50 V-VII
180 50 V-VII

11804

Red Shades

35 50 V-VII
84 50 V-VII
180 50 V-VII

11805

Rose Shades

35 50 V-VII
84 50 V-VII
180 50 V-VII

11806

White Shades

11807

Yellow Shades

84 50 V-VII
180 50 V-VII
35 50 V-VII
84 50 V-VII
180 50 V-VII

11808

Mix

16345

Special Mix

84 50 V-VII
180 50 V-VII
180 80 V-VII

Red Shades

Blue Shades

Red Shades

Rose Shades

White Shades

Yellow Shades
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Lythrum salicaria

Lythrum salicaria
An exceptionally beautiful wild perennial that thrives in wet
positions and on the water‘s edge. The perpetually flowering
plants are very attractive to butterflies and bumblebees.
Florensis offers vegetative varieties of Lythrum, which stand
out through their dwarf habit, excellent uniformity and
earliness. Thus they are very suitable for the production of
container perennials.
Robert: Ideal for the production of container perennials.
Robert

Robin: Selection for 13 cm pots with fine foliage
and intense flower colours.
Rosy Gem: Taller and variable seed raised version.
Often used in landscape and native plantings

Lythrum salicaria

1st

12757 Robert

√

√

180 40 VI-X

√

14534 Robin

√

√

180 30 VI-X

√

11823 Rosy Gem

√

288 120 VI-X

Robin

Rosy Gem

Lychnis chalcedonica

Lychnis chalcedonica

1st

Jerusalem Cross, Maltese Cross

This very robust species thrives in almost any position.
Mainly sold as a flowering perennial in pot or container.

Lychnis
chalcedonica
11813 Red

288 120 VI-IX
Red

Lychnis coronaria

Lychnis coronaria

2nd

Rose Campion

Garden perennial with silvery, whitish felt-like hairy leaves that
contrast nicely with the carmine flowers and add a splash of
colour to any flowerbed. The plants flower after vernalization
in June.

Lychnis coronaria
11815 Atrosanguinea

288 75 VI-IX
Atrosanguinea

Lychnis viscaria

Lychnis viscaria

2nd

In May-June, a wealth of panicles with bright red flowers
appear above the graceful, narrow leaves of the Sticky
Catchfly. This perennial flowers after vernalization and can
also be produced as a flowering plant in approx 3 litre pot.

Lychnis viscaria
11820 Splendens 288 50 VI-VII
Splendens
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Malva moschata

Malva moschata

1st

Malva moschata

Mallow

This easy bushy and well-branched native species does not
have any particular demands regarding soil and position. It
is a popular plant in natural garden and cottage gardens. In
ancient Rome steamed young marrow shoots were eaten as
a gourmet vegetable. Depending on variety, the mallow is
covered in pretty pink or white fragrant flowers all through
summer. Malva moschata can be grown very well as a firstyear flowering large perennial.

11827 Alba

288 50 VI-IX

11828 Rosea

288 50 VI-IX

Alba

Malva sylvestris

Rosea

Malva sylvestris
1st

Wild Malve

The deep red and dark-veined leaves of common mallow
add intense colours to any garden. It is true that these
perennials do not live that long but in the right position they
self-seed freely. The varieties on offer are very suitable for
the production of annual summer perennials in pots and
containers.

Malva sylvestris
13928 Zebrina 288 120 VI-IX
Zebrina

Monarda didyma

Monarda didyma

2nd

Bergamot, Bee Balm

Seed raised variety use as perennial in 9 cm pot for
landscape gardening.
Monarda didyma
12886 Red Shades 288 90 VII-IX
Red Shades

Oenothera macrocarpa

Oenothera macrocarpa

1st

Missouri Evening Primrose, Ozark Sundrops
The large, up to 12 cm in diameter blooms of the Missouri
Evening Primrose continue to flower well into the night. They
have a long flowering period from June until September.
When production is started late the plants do remain more
compact and can be sold late summer.
Perennial pot plant in 9 cm pot and as a late season pot
perennial.
Oenothera
macrocarpa
11857 Oenothera 288 20 VI-IX
macrocarpa
Oenothera macrocarpa
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Monarda didyma

This species with fragrant foliage originates from North
America and is also known as “Bee balm” or “Bergamot”. In
midsummer, this tenacious perennial attracts many butterflies
with its strong fragrance and colours.

Balmy

1st

Bergamot, Bee Balm
With only 20 cm height, the Balmy series sets a new standard
in Monarda. The basal branching plant fills pots with deep
green foliage. Late summer these are toped with many
Monarda typical flower heads. With high tolerance against
mildew the Balmy series is a pleasure for grower and
consumer.

Lilac

Monarda didyma Balmy
31967 Lilac

√

35 30 VII-IX
128 30 VII-IX

31968 Pink

√

35 30 VII-IX
128 30 VII-IX

31969 Purple

√

35 30 VII-IX
128 30 VII-IX

31970 Rose

√

35 30 VII-IX
128 30 VII-IX

Pink
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Lilac

Pink

Purple

Purple

Rose

Rose

Monarda didyma

Monarda didyma Balmy Rose
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Nepeta faassenii

An easy to grow and very drought tolerant perennial that
flowers for a very long period all through the summer. Its
qualities make Nepeta ideal for use as a ground covering
plant (classic under planting for roses) or green roof perennial
and is usable as a first year flowering pot perennial.

Nepeta faassenii

1st

Catmint, Catnip

Six Hills Giant: As a vegetative propagated variety most
suitable for the production of early flowering container
perennials with an extended flowering period.
Walker’s Low: Dark Violet blue version of Nepeta with a
better plant habit as Sixhill Giant, a magnet for butterflies
and bees.

Nepeta faassenii
13700 Six Hills
Giant

180 40 VI-X

30227 Walker’s 128 30 VI-X
Low

Six Hills Giant

Nepeta faassenii

Walker’s Low

1st

Catmint, Catnip

First class ground covering plant and green roof perennial.

Nepeta faassenii
11854 Nepeta faassenii 288 30 VI-X
Nepeta faassenii

Nepeta nervosa

Nepeta nervosa

1st

Kashmir Catmint, Catnip

A smaller but vigourous garden form of catmint for sunny
and dry positions. The relatively large panicles encrusted with
flowers appear early in the first year of cultivation on wellbranched uniformly built plants. Because of these qualities,
Nepeta nervosa is one of the earliest flowering plants in the
summer pot perennial assortment. Especially beautiful in a 13
cm pot but also in a 3 litre container.

Nepeta nervosa
11855 Blue Moon 288 25 VII-X
Blue Moon
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Papaver nudicaule

Pop-up

1st

NEW

The “Pop-Up” is a new generation of Poppy for early Spring
flowering. The intense colours of these early flowering
plants does give the possibility to have the most colourfull
combinations or single coloured containers. The early
flowering time and the intense coloured flowers on short
stems makes this an perfect impulse article for Spring sales.

Orange

Red

White

Yellow

Papaver nudicaule Pop-up
18287 Orange

288

20

V-IX

18288 Red

288

20

V-IX

18289 White

288

20

V-IX

18290 Yellow

288

20

V-IX

Champagne Bubbles F1

1st

Champagne Bubbles appeals due to its large cup-shaped
flowers that appear as early as late autumn. In mild southern
climates, flowering continues for very long periods and can
last all the way through winter into spring. For the usual
Spring sales in the North, Champagne Bubbles should be
grown in the field. However, it is important that the plants
have established before winter sets in and that the foliage
dies back. In this cultivation method the very large flowers
appear above the round plants from the end of March,
weather depending.

Orange

Pink

Scarlet

White

Yellow

Mix

Papaver nudicaule
Champagne Bubbles F1
17423 Orange

288 38 V-X

17424 Pink

288 38 V-X

17425 Scarlet

288 38 V-X

17427 White

288 38 V-X

17426 Yellow

288 38 V-X

17419 Mix

288 38 V-X

Gartenzwerg

2nd

A well balanced mix of intense colours. The compact healthy
plants with short stemmed flowers are very uniform in plant
habit and flowering time.

Papaver nudicaule
11863 Gartenzwerg

18 30 V-X
84 30 V-X
288 30 V-X
Gartenzwerg
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Papaver miyabeanum

Pacino®

1st

Japanese Poppy
A dwarf species that is especially suitable for use in small
pots. In the garden, these plants will only thrive for a few
years in dry, well-drained positions such as rockeries but it
is worth the trouble because of their attractive light yellow
cup-shaped flowers. These appear 10-12 weeks after potting
up and turn the plants into an ideal summer flowering pot
product. An easy culture, which is also possible in batches.

Papaver
miyabeanum
11861 Pacino® 288 15 VI-IX
Pacino®

Papaver orientale

Papaver orientale

2nd

This species originates from the East and adds impressive
accents to the garden with its large, usually single flowers.
Papaver orientale should be grown as a biennial in a larger
container for the early summer sales. It is then possible to
produce profusely flowering plants with fresh green foliage.

Beauty of Livermere

Brillant

Konigin Alexandra

Nana Allegro

Princess Victoria Louise

Royal Wedding

Nana Allegro: The shortest growing variety and therefore
most suitable for production of container perennials.

Papaver orientale
16446 Beauty of Livermere

288 80 III-IX

11872 Brillant

288 80 III-IX

13202 Konigin Alexandra

288 80 III-IX

11874 Nana Allegro

288 80 III-IX

11870 Princess Victoria Louise 288 80 III-IX
15604 Royal Wedding

288 80 III-IX

Perovskia atriplicifolia

Blue Steel

NEW
1st

NEW

It’s tough as…STEEL!
Sturdy, controlled habit in the landscape is comparable to
the vegetative leader. Combines the best Summer-blooming
lavender-blue colour with outstanding late-season garden
performance. Aromatic, silvery foliage carries clouds of small
blue flowers on strong silver stems that do not break or split
easily.
No vernalisation or overwintering is needed, so production
time is slashed. And grown beside leading vegetative
varieties, you can’t see a difference.

Perovskia atriplicifolia
32893 Blue Steel

180 75 VI-X
Blue Steel
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Penstemon hartwegii

This large-flowered perennial species develops mostly red
panicles of up to 1 metre that provide a spectacular colour
accent to borders. The flowering period May last extremely
long, from July until October. The flowers are also good cut
flowers. In our part of the world, P. hartwegii is only partly
hardy. In sheltered positions that are not too wet in Winter,
these perennials will continue to grow for many years.

Polaris

1st

Beard Tongue
Polaris is bred by Florensis and developed as a wellbranching, short-stemmed series for use as a first year early
flowering summer perennial. The short, stable flower stems
are encrusted with blooms and appear from mid June.

Penstemon hartwegii Polaris
31283 Magenta

128 40 VI-X

17088 Purple

128 40 VI-X

17089 Red

128 40 VI-X

17681 Rose

128 40 VI-X

Magenta

Magenta

Magenta

Purple

Red

Rose
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Phlox paniculata

Famous

1st

EXCLUSIVE

Perennial Phlox, Garden Phlox
Tall Phlox paniculata is a summer flowering garden perennial
with stunning flowers, which is bred in many variations.
During the day its rich colour spectrum appears in many
shades depending on the light. Phlox originates from areas
in North America with lots of precipitation. The plants are
strong, long-living and fully hardy, meaning that very cold
winters do not present any problems.
Phlox Famous is a series which is selected on plant habit
and flower size. We offer you a range of colours which match
in plant habit and flower time. Plants are medium high and
branch very well. Famous can be grown as first year flowering
or over the winter.

Light Purple
Phlox paniculata Famous
33127 Light Purple

NEW

35 35 VI-IX
128 35 VI-IX

35664 Pink Impr.

√

128 35 VI-IX
35 35 VI-IX

33128 Pink with Eye

128 35 VI-IX
35666 Purple Impr.
33130 White

√

35 35 VI-IX
128 35 VI-IX
35 35 VI-IX
128 35 VI-IX

33131 White with Eye

35 35 VI-IX
128 35 VI-IX

Pink Impr.

NEW
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Pink with Eye

Purple Impr.

White

White with Eye

Phlox paniculata

Phlox paniculata Famous White with Eye
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Phlox subulata

Over recent years, Moss Phlox has become one of the bestselling spring perennials. During the flowering period, the
perennial, fresh green, dense plant mats are entirely covered
in blooms. The blaze of colour produced has also made
Moss pinks into very successful perennials, in the very early
bedding plant season.

Fabulous

2nd

Moss Phlox, Mountain Phlox, Moss Pink
The Fabulous series is earlier than other Phlox types and
is specially made for pot production in early spring. Very
uniform and well branching, it will cover the 11 to 13 cm pots.
The hardy cushion will bloom with massed flowers when the
bedding season starts.
Rose: This variety is vigorous.

Phlox subulata Fabulous
32531 Blue Dark Center

√

180 15

III-V

20857 Blue Violet

180 15

III-V

19662 Rose

180 15

III-V

20861 White

180 15

III-V

NEW
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Blue Dark Center

Blue Violet

Rose

White

Phlox subulata

NEW

Phlox subulata Fabulous Blue Dark Center
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Phlox subulata

Phlox subulata

2nd

Moss Phlox, Mountain Phlox, Moss Pink
Over recent years, Moss Phlox has become one of the bestselling spring perennials. During the flowering period, the
perennial, fresh green, dense plant mats are entirely covered
in blooms. The blaze of colour produced has also made
Moss pinks into very successful perennials, in the very early
bedding plant season.
Phlox subulata
14426 Amazing Grace

180 10 IV-VI

12769 Atropurpurea

180 10 IV-VI

14427 Bavaria

180 10 IV-VI

Kimono Pink-White

12773 Emerald Cushion Blue 180 10 III-V
16503 Kimono Pink-White

180 10 III-V

14785 McDaniel`s Cushion

180 10 III-V

12897 Purple Beauty

180 10 IV-VI

14428 Samson

180 10 IV-VI

14371 White Delight

180 10 IV-VI

14632 Zwergenteppich

180 10 IV-VI

McDaniel`s Cushion

Amazing Grace

Atropurpurea

Bavaria

Emerald Cushion Blue

Purple Beauty

Samson

White Delight

Zwergenteppich

Phlox douglasii

Admiral

2nd

Douglas Moss Phlox
Phlox douglasii develops very firm, compact cushions and
is an excellent choice for cultivation in pots up to 13 cm.
Masses of small, round flowers in an intense colour entirely
cover the plants.
The Admiral flowers a little later than Phlox subulata, which
stretches the sales season in spring.

Phlox
douglasii
Admiral
14425 White 180 5

V-VI
White
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Physalis alkekengi

Franchetii

2nd

Bladder Cherry, Chinese Lantern, Japanese Lantern, Winter
Cherry
The Chinese Lantern is mainly known as a dried flower used
in decorations. However, Physalis is also usable as a container
perennial for late summer sales. The white flowers later on
turns into orange fruits with 10 mm large berries. In annual
cultivation the plants will grow up to a maximum of 40 cm.
Until the end of cultivation the plants should be fertilised
amply, otherwise they will wither prematurely.
Use as garden perennial in 9 cm pots.
Physalis
alkekengi
11884 Franchetii 288100 VI-IX
Franchetii

Physostegia virginiana

Physostegia virginiana
Obedient Plant, False Dragonheart

Very long lasting, easy to care for and sometimes vigourous
labiate plant. The common name comes from the fact that
the flowers can swivel and bend to the left or right making
it look as if the plant obeys something or someone. The
Obedient Plant is a pleasant garden or border plant that,
depending on the variety, flowers with bright lilac or white
spikes that are produced from mid summer until early
autumn and are good cut flowers. A few new breeding
products flower first year from seed and are suitable as
container perennials for sale in late summer.
Crystal Peak White: Short variety, annual.
Rose: Garden variety, cut flower perennial.
Physostegia virginiana

1st

17220 Crystal Peak White 288 40

VII-X

11887 Rose

VII-X

288

75

2nd

√

Crystal Peak White

Rose

√

Polemonium caeruleum

Polemonium caeruleum

1st

Jacob’s ladder, Greek Valerian

This native perennial is attractive even for just its feathery
leaves. The plants form splendid clumps with upright, long,
fragrant blue or white flower spikes. In addition to the garden
varieties, some are also suitable for pot perennial production.
Both are garden variety for sale as perennial pot plant in 9 cm
pot.

Polemonium caeruleum
13766 Bambino Blue
11898 Polemonium caeruleum

18 30 V-VII
288 30 V-VII
288 60 V-VII

Bambino Blue

Polemonium caeruleum
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Potentilla megalantha

Potentilla megalantha

2nd

Strawberry Cinquefoil, Woolly Cinquefoil
Garden perennial and ground covering plant. In June and
July, the numerous flowers cover the fresh green vigorous
mounds.

Potentilla
megalantha
11906 Potentilla 288 40 V-VII
megalantha

Potentilla megalantha

Potentilla nepalensis

Potentilla nepalensis

2nd

Taller species with a very long flowering period. The plants
are suitable as pure garden perennials or ground covering
plants. The flowers are attractively patterned.

Potentilla
nepalensis
11907 Miss
288 40 VI-IX
Willmott
14698 Ron
288 30 VI-IX
Mc Beath
Miss Willmott

Perennial in 9 cm pot for landscape gardening.

Primula capitata

Noverna® Deep Blue

2nd

Capitata Primrose

Ron Mc Beath

Blue violet bloom heads appears in the first year of
cultivation on about 10 cm tall stems.
Suitable for 11-13 cm pots, ideal for later sales.
Flowers early July first year from seed.

Primula capitata
11940 Noverna® 288 20 V-VII
Deep Blue

Primula japonica

Noverna® Deep Blue

Miller’s Crimson

2nd

Japanese Primrose

Cool and very damp positions in semi shade are preferred
by the Japanese primrose. In June and July, the plants are
adorned with whorls composed of many large, individual
flowers.
Large-flowered, also as container perennial after
vernalization.
vernalization.

Primula
japonica
11946 Miller's 288 60 VI-VII
Crimson

Miller’s Crimson

Primula rosea

Grandiflora

2nd

Himalayan Meadow primrose
Primula rosea develops its deep bright pink flowers as
early as March, even before its first leaves have appeared.
The luminosity of its flowers turns Primula rosea into a real
stunner.

Primula rosea
11947 Grandiflora 288 20 III-VI

Spring flowering perennial for 9 cm-13cm pots.
Grandiflora
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Primula denticulata

Prom

2nd

The characteristic spherical flower heads are composed of
many individual flowers. The plants are excellent for inclusion
in wild herbaceous borders but also for flower beds. Next to
Primula acaulis, Primula denticulata have long since been a
staple in the spring assortment. When grown in the field in
spring, the plants can be forced into flowering in January or
left to flower the natural way and marketed.
Prom is an improvement in plant uniformity of Primula
denticulata. With this feature this series is recommended
for a production next to indoor productions of late Primula
acaulis.

White
Primula denticulata Prom
11943 Deep Rose

288 30 III-VI

11942 Lilac

288 30 III-VI

11941 White

288 30 III-VI

Deep Rose

Lilac

White

Primula vialii

Primula vialii

2nd

Chinese Pagoda Primrose
Its scarlet inflorescence open from the bottom upwards and
reveal countless, small, individual lilac blooms. When grown
in 11-13 cm pots, this primrose species will flower early July
in the first year of cultivation and is a true curiosity in the
summer flowering perennial assortment.

Primula vialii
11950 Red

84 30 VI-IX

and Rose 288 30 VI-IX

Red and Rose

Primula x pubescens

Primula x pubescens

2nd

It forms dense fleshy rosettes and it develops its typical
tubular flowers in March to April. It develops a broad range
of single and bicoloured flowers.

Primula x
pubescens
19463 Mix 288 10 III-IV
Mix
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Primula veris

Primula veris

2nd

Cowslip

Native Cowslips have not always been a staple ingredient
of our gardens. But after they started to become part of
the assortment of nurseries and garden centres again, they
are increasingly used in plantings. These plants are popular
spring perennials because of their natural wild look and it is
easy to combine them with traditional primroses, although it
is better to pot them up with pansies.
Primula veris: The native type of Cowslip.
Lime with Orange: Highly improved selection for uniform
productions next to primula acaulis. Fully winter hardy.
Orange with Yellow: A good improvement in uniformity but
does not reach the full quality of the lime and yellow variety.
Very hardy variety!
Pure Yellow: Very uniform selection compared with the
native variety, good winter hardiness.

Primula veris
Primula veris
11948 Primula veris

288 15 III-VI

19462 Lime with Orange

288 15 III-VI

19461 Orange with Yellow 288 15 III-VI
20542 Pure Yellow

288 15 III-VI

Orange with Yellow

Pure Yellow

Lime with Orange

Pritzelago alpina

Crystal Carpet

2nd

Small mat-forming evergreen rock perennial. In early spring,
the evergreen filigree foliage is covered in small snow-white
flowers.
Crystal Carpet is very suitable as Spring flowering perennial
produced on 10-13 cm pots.

Pritzelago alpina
13762 Crystal
Carpet

288 10 III-VI
Crystal Carpet
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Pulsatilla vulgaris

Pulsar

2nd

Pasque Flower, Common Pasque
This harbinger of spring originates from Central Europe and
bears very elegant, bell-shaped flowers with luminous yellow
stamens. It appears as soon as the temperatures rise. The
flowers are the first to appear, the fine foliage follows later.
However, Pulsatilla do not show their full splendour until they
have reached their final destination in the garden where they
last for many years and also show their enchanting, hairy,
feathery seed-heads that remain on the plant for a while. Precultivation in the field and the addition of calcium will ensure
that the plants flower.

Red Shades

Violet Shades

Uniform growing plants flower up to two weeks earlier with
up facing large flowers. This feature makes this series very
suitable for in and outdoor production in 9-13 cm pots. A
must for the spring flowering portfolio.
Pulsatilla vulgaris Pulsar
11965 Red Shades

180 30 III-VI

11966 Violet Shades

180 30 III-VI

11967 White

180 30 III-VI

Rodgersia pinnata

White

Rodgersia pinnata

2nd

Featherleaf Rodgersia

A decorative, foliage perennial with leaves that change
colour over the seasons. In spring, the palmate leaves do
sprout in various shades of bronze, after which they turn
green over summer and dark again in autumn.
Perennial in 9 cm pot for landscape gardening.

Goldsturm

Rodgersia pinnata
11976 Rodgersia 180 80 VI-VII
pinnata
Rodgersia pinnata

Rudbeckia fulgida
2nd

A very long-lasting perennial. At the height of summer, well
known coneflowers produce large golden yellow ray flowers.
In the first year of cultivation, the plants produce only a few
flowers but after vernalization, the dark leaved plant will show
off its bright luminous flowers profusely.
Container perennial for biennial cultivation.

Rudbeckia fulgida
11977 Goldsturm

35 60 VII-X
288 60 VII-X
Goldsturm

Bella

Prunella grandiflora
1st

Large Self-heal
The Bella series has created varieties from seed that
already flower profusely in the first year. These are excellent
for supplementing the existing summer flowering pot
assortment.

Prunella
grandiflora Bella
18342 Rose

288 15 VI-X

18539 Violet Blue 288 15 VI-X

Rose

Violet Blue
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Rhodanthemum hybrida

Rhodanthemum hybrida

2nd

This species is native to the mountains of North Africa. Also
in Northwest Europe this species is a hardy perennial. The
appearance is comparable to garden mums but this plant is
already flowering in early spring and continues during the
summer. Selected fully hardy varieties are suitable for early
spring production and for first season summer productions
too.
Casablanca: Casablanca has a compact branching plant
habit with nice silvery leaves. this variety is very free flowering
with small pure white flowers with a black centre. Can be
grown over the winter in a greenhouse for early spring sales
or fresh potted in early spring as summercrop.
Marrakech: A little more vigorous as Casablanca with light
pink flower and a red eye. can be grown the same way as
Casablanca
Sunshine Peach: A different type of this species to be used
in biennial only cultivation. Very suitable for small to medium
sized pots.
Tangiers: A little more vigorous as Casablanca, flowers with
smaller white flowers, more suitable for bigger pots and
overwinter production.

Marrakech

Rhodanthemum hybrida

1st

30248 Casablanca

128 20 III-IX

√

30249 Marrakech

128 20 III-IX

√

30970 Sunshine Peach
30250 Tangiers

√

128 20 III-IX
128 20 III-IX

√

Sunshine Peach
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Tangiers

Rhodanthemum hybrida

Rhodanthemum hybrida Casablanca
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Rudbeckia x hybrida

Summerina

1st

NEW

Noted for its long blooming season Rudbeckia Summerina
is an intergeneric cross between Rudbeckia and Echinacea
combining the appearance of Rudbeckia with the hardiness
of Echinacea.
Vigorous and fast-growing this compact Summerina’s
boast extra large (7 cm) bright coloured flowers. Blooming
profusely from early Summer till frost. A great addition to
borders or containers (3-5L).
Butterscotch Biscuit: Bi-colour flowers tipped with yellow
and turning to orange and then brown at their centre.
Orange: orange petals with a rusty-orange inner halo
surrounding a dark brown cone
Pumpernickel: This selection from the Summerina series
features orange-brown flowers with the brown deepening
with the onset of cooler weather and appearing more orange
in warmer climates.
Yellow: Bright Golden-Yellow flowers adorned with a Rusty
Orange inner halo and Reddish-Brown cone.

Butterscotch Biscuit

Rudbeckia x hybrida Summerina
36519 Butterscotch Biscuit

84

60

VI-X

36521 Orange

84

60

VI-X

36518 Pumpernickel

84

60

VI-X

36520 Yellow

84

60

VI-X

Orange

Pumpernickel
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Yellow

Sagina subulata

Supreme

2nd

Heath Pearlwort
A mat-forming perennial that develops into a moss-like
lawn. Excellent for filling up gaps in stone surfaces and
along garden paths. When cultivated as a first year flowering
perennial, Sagina impresses with countless white flowers.

Sagina subulata
17353 Supreme 288 5 III-VI
Supreme

Salvia argentea

Artemis

2nd

This beautiful silvery-white foliage perennial is a popular
choice for autumn displays when combined with green and
dark-leaved or flowering plants. However, it is also a very
decorative houseplant.
Salvia argentea
11981 Artemis 180 65 VI-IX
Artemis

Patio

Salvia patens
1st

Gentian Sage
Patio is a true sun lover which produces many upright loose
flower stems that bear deep blue luminous blooms.
Characterised by its well branched inflorescences and a
compact habit. Its large flowers add colour to any garden
design.

Salvia patens
Patio
15451 Dark Blue 84 30 VI-VII
288 30 VI-VII
Dark Blue

Salvia roemeriana

Salvia roemeriana

1st

Cedar Sage, Roemer’s Sage

First year flowering tender perennial with attractive, bright
red flowers often grown as part of the summer perennial
assortment.

Salvia
roemeriana
14937 Hot
288 20 VI-VII
Trumpets
Hot Trumpets

Salvia sylvestris

Salvia sylvestris

2nd

Balkan clary, Wood sage, Steppe sage,
Ornamental Meadow Sage
Mainacht develops very dark, almost black looking, loosely
branched upright flower spikes that stand above fresh green
foliage. In the field, Mainacht flowers as early as the start of
May and is one of the earliest sage varieties on the market.

Salvia sylvestris
14628 Mainacht 128 50 VI-VII
Mainacht
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Salvia nemorosa

Marvel

1st

EXCLUSIVE

Woodland Sage
Woodland Sage is native in many parts of Northern Europe.
However, only the well-known cultivars that have been
established in many gardens and parks for centuries are of
interest. The plants do last, and their many short straight,
upright flower spikes are excellent for the production of
summer flowering pot perennials. If cut back after flowering,
this species will surprise you with up to three flushes of
flowers.
This Salvia is different! This innovative variety differs
significantly from other nemorosa species. Marvel has the
largest flowers of any Salvia nemorosa! It branches well
and remains compact, so no PGR’s needed. Marvel can be
produced with just one cutting in a 13 cm pot or with more
young plants in larger pots. Marvel has an outstanding
habit and reliable re-blooming for landscapes and container
gardening. Ideal for positioning as a premium perennial item
for a greater profit margin opportunity. Marvel can be grown
as a first year flowering perennial.
Plantarium 2016 Gold Medal Winner and HTA National Plant
Show ‘Best In Show’.
* Not available in the UK
Salvia nemorosa
32412 Blue Marvel

35 40

VI-VII
VI-VII

34821 Rose Marvel

128 40
35 40
128 40

√

VI-VII
VI-VII

NEW

Blue Marvel

Rose Marvel

Salvia nemorosa Marvel Blue & Rose
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Salvia nemorosa

Salvia nemorosa

1st

Woodland Sage

Caradonna: Strong upright habit with dark flower stems very
well known in the consumer market.
Caradonna Compact: Nice dark flower stems, combined with
compact plant habit.

Salvia nemorosa
19775 Caradonna

128 40 VI-VII

34441 Caradonna Compact

√

√

128 40 VI-VII

Caradonna

NEW

Salvia nemorosa Caradonna Compact

Caradonna Compact
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Salvia nemorosa

Sensation® Medium

1st

Woodland Sage

The vegetative propagated series of Salvia Sensation has
proven its quality at professional growers and with the
consumer. Fast basal branching plants develop many upright,
very stable flower spikes with intensive colours. A medium
sized series has been selected for productions in 2.5-3 litre
containers. In the second and later years the plants develop
year on year as uniform and powerful blooming plants in
consumers gardens.

Salvia nemorosa Sensation® Medium
15704 Deep Blue
15707 Deep Rose
18832 Pink
31135 White

35 40

VI-VII

128 40

VI-VII

128 30

VI-VII

35 40

VI-VII

128 40

VI-VII

128 40

VI-VII

Deep Rose

Pink

Deep Blue
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White

Salvia nemorosa

Salvia nemorosa Sensation® Medium
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Salvia nemorosa

Sensation® Compact

1st

Woodland Sage

A further extension of Salvia Sensation has been developed
as a Compact series. This series ideally serves the
productions of 11 to 13 cm pots (max. 15 cm) with their
known high plant uniformity and flower quality within this
series.

Deep Blue
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Salvia nemorosa Sensation®Compact
18831 Bright Rose

128

30

VI-VII

16506 Deep Blue

128

30

VI-VII

18828 Violet

128

30

VI-VII

19772 White

128

30

VI-VII

Bright Rose

Deep Blue

Violet

White

White

Salvia nemorosa

Salvia nemorosa Sensation® Compact Bright Rose
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Salvia nemorosa

Salvia nemorosa

2nd

Woodland Sage

Ost friesland: Traditional proven variety.
Schneehügel: Landscape type.
Salvia nemorosa
12775 Ostfriesland
35 40 VI-VII
12776 Schneehügel 128 40 VI-VII

Salvia nemorosa

1st

Ostfriesland

Schneehügel

Blaukönigin®

Rose Queen

Woodland Sage

Blaukönigin®: Seed raised variety, use as garden perennial in
9 cm and for landscape gardening.
Rose Queen: Seed-raised variety, use as garden perennial in
9 cm and for landscape gardening.
Salvia nemorosa
11984 Blaukönigin®

288 40 VI-VII

11985 Rose Queen

288 40 VI-VII

Salvia nemorosa

NEW
1st

Woodland Sage

Salvatore Blue: With the tallest spikes and the deepest blue
colour, Salvatore Blue is an excellent alternative to vegetative
Salvia. Plus, it offers a critical day length of 10 hours for
finishing in early spring, which previously was only possible
with vegetative varieties.

Salvia nemorosa
34532 Salvatore Blue

√

288 40 VI-VII

NEW

Salvatore Blue
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Salvatore Blue

Salvia nemorosa

Synchro

1st

NEW

Woodland Sage
Looking for a mix with individual flowers whose colours
behave in perfect synchronicity. You don’t have to look
further; Salvia Synchro is here! Its Pink, Blue and White
colours flower at the exact same time and are uniform as
well. This makes Synchro the first nemorosa series from seed
which is suitable for MixMasters®.

Salvia nemorosa
34748 Pink

288 20 VI-VII

34747 Blue

288 20 VI-VII

34733 White

288 20 VI-VII

NEW

Pink
NEW

NEW

NEW

Blue

Salvia nemorosa Synchro

White
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Saxifraga x arendsii

Saxifraga
You can have it all!
With the range of our Saxifraga varieties we are able to offer
you a full program for this crop. With Ice Colours you can
be the first on the market and bound your buyers with your
complete spring assortment. Marto will come as second with
bright colours and a matching plant habit in the main season.
You can extend your sales period with excellent Pixi Pan
varieties and offer those rocky plants till mid April. Whether
you’re looking for; hardy varieties for outside cultivation or
visually attractive impulse products for early retail actions.
Florensis has it, you can have it all!

Saxifraga x arendsii

9

10

11

12

13

14

Ice Colours
Marto
Limerock
Saxony
Rockies F1
Pixie
Pixi Pan
Peter Pan
White Star

Ice Colours

2nd

NEW

Mossy Saxifrage

Very early flowering series! It stays compact and keeps on
flowering. Suitable for early sales, as well as for sales later on
in the season. Ice Colours is more cold resistant compared to
the market standard.
A unique Saxifraga which stands out with it’s very early
flowering. Outside cultivation will result in a nice looking
pink-white flower. Produced inside, the flower will be pure
white.
Saxifraga x arendsii Ice Colours
32499 Pearl White

180 10-15 III-VI

NEW

NEW

NEW

Pearl White
Grown outdoor

128

Pearl White
Grown indoor

Saxifraga x arendsii Ice Colours Pearl White

Saxifraga x arendsii

Marto

2nd

Mossy Saxifrage
This series has been developed for the early sales segment
not losing any of the hardiness of the existing Saxony series.
Marto is less sensitive because of the smaller and finer
leaves. All varieties showing, as soon as temperature rises,
with masses of long lasting flower sprays from March until
June.
Saxifraga x arendsii Marto
31462 Hot Rose
34034 Picotee Red

180 10 III-VI
√

√

180 10 III-VI

20663 Rose

180 10 III-VI

20666 White

180 10 III-VI

NEW

Hot Rose

Picotee Red

NEW

Rose

Saxifraga x arendsii Marto Picotee Red

White
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Saxifraga x arendsii

Limerock

2nd

Mossy Saxifrage
With very large white flowers this variety stands out from the
other Saxifraga. For a long lasting period masses of flowers
cover the whole plant. A welcome plant in every consumer’s
garden.
Saxifraga x arendsii
31466 Limerock

180

10

III-VI

Limerock

Saxony

Limerock

2nd

Mossy Saxifrage
This variety was especially made for winter hardiness and
early sales. The buds become visible from February and open
from March onwards. The series is approx. ten days later than
above.
Saxifraga x arendsii Saxony
17093 Red
√

20667 White

Rockies F1

180

10

III-VI

180

10

III-VI
Red

White

Red

White

Rose

White

2nd

Mossy Saxifrage

The Rockies series shows high plant uniformity and allows
pack productions as well as flowering plants in 9-13 cm pots.
The flower buds become visible early and allow an early start
for sale. A huge improvement compared to existing seed
raised varieties.
Red: Non fading flowers on short stem
White: Compact but more vigour plant

Saxifraga x arendsii Rockies F1
30161 Red

288

25

III-VI

30163 White

288

10

III-VI

Pixie

2nd

Mossy Saxifrage
A very fine leafed and compact cushion growing series.
Masses of short stemmed sprays forming huge numbers of
single flowers in late March.

Saxifraga x arendsii Pixie
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16547 Rose

180

10

III-VI

14467 White

180

10

III-VI

Saxifraga x arendsii

Pixi Pan

2nd

Mossy Saxifrage
Pixi Pan combines all proven features from the variety Peter
Pan and the Pixi series. A very dense and fine leafed cushion
with masses of flowers on a non stretching stem. Naturally
this variety starts blooming a little later, which will extend the
sales season of Saxifraga. Also this variety is very suitable
for forcing when grown within sheltered circumstances. This
opens all flexibility to be ready for sales when needed.
Appleblossom: Opens in rose fading to white.
Red: Red non fading in colour.
Saxifraga x arendsii Pixi Pan
20669 Appleblossom

180

10

III-VI

20668 Red

180

10

III-VI

Appleblossom

Peter Pan

Red

Red

2nd

Mossy Saxifrage

Well-known and proven winter hardy.

Saxifraga x arendsii
31020 Peter Pan

180 10 III-VI
Peter Pan

Carpet

2nd

Mossy Saxifrage
Proven series, with an excellent and lasting garden
performance. The Carpet series is most suitable for the
production of cushion forming perennials for sale with photo
labels.
Purple Robe
Saxifraga x arendsii Carpet
11991 Pink
11992 Purple Robe

288 20 III-VI
288 20 III-VI

11993 White

288 25 III-VI

Pink

White
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Scabiosa columbaria

This Japanese and East Asian native species is a rewarding
choice for consumer gardens. The plants are very
effective and flower for very long periods. When regularly
deadheaded, new flowers will be formed until the onset of
winter.

Mariposa

1st

Pigeon Scabious
Mariposa is an excellent choice for annual first season
flowering pot and container productions. However, even
better for a biennial production in protected culture. Uniform
plants producing many large round shaped discs on short
stems. Ideal in use for 3 litre pot productions.
First year flowering Scabiosa with a rosette plant habit and
large deep blue flowers. Mariposa is a great summer impulse
article for bigger pots and small containers.

Scabiosa columbaria Mariposa
19391 Blue

35 30 V-IX
128 30 V-IX

Mariposa Blue

Scabiosa columbaria

Mariposa Blue
1st

Pigeon Scabious

Butterfly Blue: Medium high blue Scabiosa can be grown
over the winter or as first year flowering perennial. Suitable
for bigger pots or containers.
Pink Mist: A great fit to Butterfly Blue, plants are medium
high with pink flowers. Can be grown over the winter or as
first year flowering perennial.
Scabiosa columbaria
13712 Butterfly Blue 128 30 V-IX
15279 Pink Mist
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128 30 V-IX

Butterfly Blue

Pink Mist

Scabiosa caucasica

The large flowers develop at the end of long wiry stems that
make Scabiosa into excellent cut flowers. These very hardy
plants impress with 35-65 flower stems per plant from the first
year of cultivation. In the garden, these plants also produce
new flowers in abundance. When regularly deadheaded, the
plants continue to form new flowers until late autumn.

Perfecta

1st

Small Scabious, Pincushion Flower
Cut flower perennial, grow in 9 cm pot.

Scabiosa caucasica Perfecta
11997 Alba

180 50 VI-X

11996 Mid Blue

180 50 VI-X

Scabiosa japonica

Alba

Mid Blue

Scabiosa japonica
1st

Alpine Scabious

Native in Japan and East Asia this small species is an
excellent choice for annual summer production in pots of
between 11-13 cm. Long and profusely flowering plant for
rockeries with decorative, finely chiselled leaves.
Blue Note: Uniform, compact and profuse flower formation,
in biennial protected culture. Suitable for 10.5-13 cm pots.
Pink Diamonds: Somewhat more variable variety.
Scabiosa japonica
16552 Blue Note

Pink Diamonds

288 20 V-IX

15440 Pink Diamonds 288 20 V-IX

Blue Note

Santolina chamaecyparissus

Santolina chamaecyparissus

1st

Cotton lavend

Santolina is really happiest in sunny sandy moorland gardens.
In these conditions its striking silvery evergreen pinnate
foliage develops best. Santolina is also suitable for very
dry positions. In horticultural practice, the especially silvery
coloured varieties of Santolina, have become a staple in the
autumn assortment. The strongly aromatic leaves are popular
for use in potpourri.

Saponaria ocymoides

Santolina
chamaecyparissus
12777 Santolina 180 20 VI-VII
chamaecyparissus

Santolina chamaecyparissus

Saponaria ocymoides

2nd

Soapwort

Rock garden plant with a spreading mat-forming habit
and abundant flowers in the second year in situ after
vernalization. As perennial pot plants in 9 cm pots they are
very suitable for hanging baskets, troughs and sunny garden
areas. Prefers a sunny and warm position in well-draining soil.

Saponaria
ocymoides
11988 Rose 288 30

V-VII
Rose
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Sedum

Sedum
Sedum is a plant genus with many different species. All
these species are leaf succulents that are true artists as far as
water retaining qualities are concerned. Sedum can be used
in many different ways. Apart from extremely dry positions
in the garden, many species are also extremely suitable as
green roof perennials. Many first season flowering Sedums
can also be used to get through the very difficult warm
summer months, when there is not much else that is saleable.

The assortment below is divided
into four groups.
1.
Large-leaved, flowering varieties for
individual pots from 13 to 19 cm.
2.
Medium-size leaf sedums for sale as
flowering pot perennials in 9 to 13
cm or combined in packs.
3.
Fine-leaved varieties for small
flowering in individual pots or packs.
4.
Varieties proven as garden or
landscape and roof plantings but
only within limits usable as pot or
pack performing varieties at point
of sale.
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Sedum
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Sedum telephium

1. Large-leaved, flowering varieties for individual pots from 13 to 19 cm.
Seduction

1st

With basal branched and short upright flower stems, the
series of Seduction is a significant improvement in the Sedum
telephium group. With large flower heads and unique colour
this series sets new standards for production in 13-19 cm
pots.

Sedum telephium Seduction
32450 Cherry Chocolate

√

128 30

VII-X

18836 Green-Pink

128 30

VII-X

18837 Green-Yellow

128 30

VII-X

NEW

Cherry Chocolate

Green-Pink
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Green-Yellow

Sedum telephium

Autumn Joy

1st

Best Sedum for in the garden with study stems and dark red
flowers, very strong in production and the garden.

Sedum telephium
12933 Autumn Joy 128 40 VII-XII

Autumn Joy

Sedum spectabile

Brilliant

1st

Traditional Sedum with medium high stems with light green
leaves and pink flowers.

Sedum spectabile
12932 Brilliant

128 50 VII-XII

Brilliant

Sedum x hybridum

Matrona

1st

Hybrid Stonecrop
Traditional Sedum with darker green-brown leaves and redrose flowers. Used a lot in landscaping.

Sedum x hybridum
14273 Matrona

128 70 VII-XII

Matrona
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Sedum forsterianum

2. Medium-size leaf sedums for sale as flowering pot perennials in
9 to 13 cm or combined in pack.
Sedum forsterianum

2nd

Rock Stonecrop, Welsh Stonecrop
A bluish-green Wallpepper with a reddish hue. This species
forms relatively quickly with dense and striking cushions. It
develops small white flowers from decorative buds with a
soft pink blush. Very good ground covering plant and ideal in
packs.
Rock Stonecrop, Welsh Stonecrop
Sedum
forsterianum
16753 Oracle 288 15 VI-IX

Oracle

Sedum kamtschaticum

Sedum kamtschaticum

2nd

Kamtschatka Stonecrop

This Sedum is excellent for the production of late summer
flowering perennials. With very uniform flower reaction,
bright yellow flowers will cover the medium-sized foliage.
This variety can also be used for green roofing, in borders
and for packs.
Immergrün: Best as first season flowering pot plants.
Variegatum: Perfect as first season flowering with variegated
foliage.

Sedum kamtschaticum
18034

Immergrün

18036

Variegatum

Variegatum

1st

180 10 VI-IX
√

180 5 VI-IX

Immergrün
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Sedum makinoi

Sedum makinoi

2nd

Evergreen very robust, mat-forming Sedum with a trailing
habit. As compared to other Sedum species with similar
qualities, this species stands out particularly because of
its hardy foliage. This in combination with its trailing habit
makes this species an important component in autumnal
arrangements and permanent plantings.
Best as pot and in packs. Wintergreen and trailing habit.
Sedum makinoi

Sedum makinoi
18035 Sedum 180 10 IX-X
makinoi

Sedum reflexum

Angelina

2nd

A very graceful type of Sedum. Intense golden-yellow flowers
contrast beautifully with filigree dark green foliage.
Lemon-green foliage, packs and pots.
Sedum reflexum
18040 Angelina 180 10 VI-IX
Angelina

Sedum reflexum

2nd

Silver-gray foliage, best in pack.

Sedum reflexum
12004 Sedum reflexum 288 30 VI-IX

Sedum reflexum
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Sedum selskianum

2. Medium-size leaf sedums for sale as flowering pot perennials in
9 to 13 cm or combined in pack.
Sedum selskianum

1st

Amur Stonecrop

This well-known fast-growing species with its round cushions
and bright yellow flowers can be used in many ways. It has
proved its worth both as an annual flowering summer pot
perennial in 11-13 cm pot, as well as for other purposes.
Bright green foliage ideal in pots and packs.
Sedum selskianum
12005 Sedum
selskianum

288 10 VII-X
Sedum selskianum

Sedum sieboldii

Sedum sieboldii

2nd

Sedum sieboldii is a trialing species but has relatively short
branches. Its foliage is very decorative throughout the year
finished with atractive bright rose flowers in late summer. An
ideal species for autumn sales. Decorative foliage in packs
and pots.

Sedum sieboldii

Bright Pink

18043 Bright Pink 180 10 VII-X

Sedum spurium

Sedum spurium

2nd

This Stonecrop is a fast growing, long-lasting ground
covering plant that can grow in full sun as well as semi shade.
From june until july/august it is adorned with countless
star-shaped blooms in small umbels that are very attractive
to bees. The plants are often used in the autumn and
sometimes also in the spring segment.

Purpur Winter

Purpur Winter: Stable selection, keeps the decorative
purple red foliage and bright rose flowers.
Variegatum: White-green variegated very attractive foliage.
For packs and pots.

Sedum spurium
18047 Purpur Winter 180 10

VI-IX

18042 Variegatum

VI-IX

180 10

Variegatum
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Sedum acre

3. Fine-leaved varieties for small flowering individual pots or packs.
Aurea

1st

Biting Stonecrop, Common Stonecrop, Wallpepper
This native species with small cylindrical leaves and bright
yellow star-shaped flowers is suitable for growing on rocks,
walls or sandy positions in poor soils in full sun.
Yellow-green fine foliage ideal in mixed packs.

Sedum acre
18025 Aurea 180 5 VI-VII

Aurea

Sedum album

Coral Carpet

2nd

This fine-leaved succulent species tolerates extremely sunny
positions as well as stony poor soils. In summer, it develops a
sea of white starry flower umbels that contrast nicely with the
small green-red leaves.
Decorative foliage in pots and packs. Turns to red in sunny
and dry position.

Sedum album
18028 Coral Carpet

180 5 VI-VII

Coral Carpet

Sedum cauticola

Lidakense

2nd

Round, cushion forming species with fine, silvery-grey foliage.
The bright pink flowers will become a darker intense red and
appear as early as late July.
Summer flowering in 11-13 cm pots and in packs.

Sedum cauticola
18030 Lidakense 180 10 VI-IX
Lidakense
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Sedum oreganum

3. Fine-leaved varieties for small flowering individual pots or packs.
Sedum oreganum

2nd

Oregon Stonecrop, Green Stonecrop
This evergreen Sedum species with its intense foliage
colour and yellow flowers is a welcome addition to autumnal
arrangements, permanent plantings and packs.

Sedum oreganum
16449 Sedum oreganum 288 5 VI-VII

Sedum oreganum

Sedum oreganum

Sedum spathulifolium

Sedum spathulifolium

2nd

Pacific Stonecrop, Broadleaf Stonecrop, Yellow Stonecrop
Very compact species that forms firm round cushions.
This evergreen species with its silver frosted fine leaves
is excellent for mixed packs and also as an autumnal pot
perennial in 9-11 cm pots. Wintergreen carpet Sedum, must
be grown over the winter to get the best plants and colour.

Sedum spathulifolium
13854 Cape Blanco

128 5 VII-IX

13853 Purpureum

128 5 VII-IX
Cape Blanco

Cape Blanco
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Purpureum

Sedum acre

4. V
 arieties proven as garden or landscape and roof plantings but only
within limits usable as pot or pack performing varieties at point of sale.
Sedum acre

2nd

Biting Stonecrop, Common Stonecrop, Wallpepper

Sedum acre
12001 Sedum acre 288 5 VI-VII
Sedum acre

Sedum album

2nd

Sedum album

Decorative foliage plant in 11-13 cm and in packs. Ground
covering and on green roofs.

Sedum album
12003 Sedum album 288 5 VI-VII
Sedum album

Sedum floriferum

Sedum floriferum

1st

This species develops dense foliage carpets of medium-sized
deep green leaves and upright star-shaped golden-yellow
flowers. This highly recommendable ground covering plant,
with lovely foliage and lavish blooms, is also suitable for
green roofing.
Perfect in packs and as ground cover.
Sedum floriferum
18421 Sedum floriferum 288 10 VI-VII
Sedum floriferum

Sedum spurium

2nd

Sedum spurium

More variable variety.

Sedum spurium
12006 Coccineum 288 15 VI-IX

Coccineum
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Sempervivum hybridum

Sempervivum hybridum

2nd

Houseleek

Perennial plant in 9 cm pot for rockeries and wall copings as
well as excellent green roof perennials.

Sempervivum
hybridum
12008 Mix

288

5

Silene alpestris

Mix

Silene alpestris

1st

A multitude of snow-white flowers appear early in its first
year of cultivation above round, compact plants with fresh
green foliage. A further development of the species is Starry
Dreams, ideal for 11-13 cm pots.

Silene alpestris
17169 Starry
288 10 V-VII
Dreams
Starry Dreams

Silene maritima

Silene maritima

2nd

Campion

A perennial with grey-green foliage for position in full
sun. The black stamens contrast nicely with the pure white
flowers. Silene maritima flowers after only a brief cultivation
period in its first year in situ and has proved its worth in the
summer pot perennial assortment. Because it is very drought
tolerant, it is an excellent green roof perennial.

Silene maritima
12012 Silene maritima 288 15 VI-IX
Silene maritima

Silene schafta

Silene schafta

2nd

Campion

This graceful undemanding perennial from the Caucasus
is one of the few plants for rockeries that are still flowering
later in the year. From June until September, the spreading
plant cushions are covered in small, bright pink blooms. In
pot cultivation Silene schafta flowers after overwintering from
June onwards.

Silene schafta
12013 Silene 288 20 VI-IX
schafta
Silene schafta

Pot perennial up to 13 cm, ground covering plant, green roof
perennial.

Solidago canadensis

Solidago canadensis

2nd

Golden Rod

Dwarf variety Goldkind is suitable as late summer flowering
container perennial in 3 litre containers.

Solidago
canadensis
12016 Goldkind 288 70 VII-X
Goldkind
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Stachys byzantina

Stachys byzantina

2nd

A very rustic traditional perennial found in many parks
and cottage gardens. In the garden, the silvery-white
inflorescences with violet-red flowers, always attract
attention. The silvery woolly foliage also makes this an
interesting foliage perennial that is often used in decorative
autumnal plantings.
Perennial pot plant in 9 cm pot also perfect for autumnal
decorations.

Stachys
byzantina
12019 Stachys
288 40 VI-VII
byzantina
Stachys byzantina

Robinsons

Tanacetum coccineum
1st

Tanacetum is a colourful equivalent to the widely used white
daisies. With its brilliantly coloured blooms on long stems,
this species is one of the most popular border perennials.
They are also used as cut flowers with a good vase life. The
plants are difficult to get into shape in containers and for that
reason are recommended for the production of perennial
plants in 9 cm pot.
Tanacetum coccineum Robinsons
11971 Red

288 90 VI-VII

11972 Rose

288 90 VI-VII

Red

Rose

Tellima grandiflora

Tellima grandiflora

2nd

“Fringecups” are modest, drought tolerant perennials for
shady positions from the forests of North America. In the
garden these are excellent ground covering plants that even
thrive in difficult positions under trees.
Tellima
grandiflora
12022 Tellima
288 60 V-VI
grandiflora
Tellima grandiflora

Teucrium chamaedrys

Teucrium chamaedrys

2nd

Truly bushy, vigourous, evergreen subshrub with aromatic
foliage and purple flowers. Evergreen ‘Wall Germander’ is
easy to clip and therefore a good low hedge for framing
groups of other plants. In well-drained positions it will easily
survive the winters.
Perennial plant in 9 cm pot, also to substitute box.

Teucrium
chamaedrys
12023 Teucrium
288 30 VII
chamaedrys
-IX
Teucrium chamaedrys
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Thymus serpyllum

Thymus serpyllum

2nd

Creeping Thyme

Very strong and hardy. Dark green, flat spreading dense
carpets, covered in flowers from June. Rockery plant and
good ground covering plant.
Perennial in 9 cm pot for landscape gardening and ground
covering plant.

Thymus serpyllum
12028 Thymus
288 15 VIserpyllum
IX

Tiarella wherryi

Tiarella wherryi

Thymus serpyllum
2nd

Foamflower

The cream flowers resemble foam and stand above fresh
green, veined, glossy leaves. This species can be grown as an
excellent ground covering plant but also as spring flowering
perennial and first year flowering pot perennial. In this
segment, Early flowering and long-lasting flowers.
Summer pot perennial and ground covering plant.

Tiarella wherryi
12030 Tiarella 288 20 VI-IX
wherryi
Tiarella wherryi

Trollius chinensis

Trollius chinensis

2nd

European Globeflower

Globeflowers burst into colour in late spring. A tall growing
perennial with spherical or bowl-shaped semi-double,
golden-yellow flowers. Also suitable for 19 cm container in a
vernalized culture for sales in May.
Perennial in 9 cm pot for landscape gardening.

Trollius
chinensis
12032 Golden 288 80 V-VII
Queen
Golden Queen

Trollius europaeus

Trollius europaeus

2nd

The well loved garden perennial flowers second year from
mid April until May with almost closed, bright yellow flowers
just up to 40 cm tall. Trollius europeaus is very suitable for
production of large, flowering perennials.
Trollius
europaeus
12033 Trollius
288 60 V-VII
europaeus
Trollius europaeus
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Verbascum phoeniceum

Verbascum phoeniceum

2nd

Originating from Eastern Europe these steppe plants thrive
in dry, well-draining positions. This compact and adaptable
species produces wonderful flower spikes above a rosette
of dark green foliage in a wide colour range. This beautiful
perennial looks at its best in natural gardens and in open
spaces.
Perennial in 9 cm pot for landscape gardening.
Verbascum phoeniceum
12039 Mix

288

90

V-IX

Mix

Verbena bonariensis

Verbena bonariensis

1st

Purpletop Vervain, Tall Verbena, Clustertop Vervain,
Pretty Verbena
Verbena bonariensis is a welcome addition for landscape
gardening. Densely filled spherical flower heads that seem
to hover on very long, branched, almost leafless stems, add
some airiness to any herbaceous border. With its very long
flowering period, this is an impressive eye-catching plant.
Only advisable as a perennial plant in 9 cm pot.
Verbena bonariensis
12041 Verbena bonariensis 84 100

VI-X

288 100

VI-X

Verbena bonariensis

Verbena rigida

Venosa

1st

Tuber Vervain, Slender Vervain, Rigid Verbena
Verbena rigida is one of very few perennial verbenas. It is
however not very long-living. In very cold, snowless winters
it freezes. These verbenas add striking accents to consumers
gardens with their brightly coloured blooms and long
flowering period. All varieties are first year flowering and
suitable for 13 cm pots to 3 litre containers.

Verbena rigida
15758 Venosa

84

30

VI-X

288

30

VI-X

Venosa
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Veronica austriaca

Veronica austriaca

2nd

Austrian Speedwell. Hungarian Speedwell
This robust “Speedwell” thrives in both dry as well as wet
positions. With its intense royal blue colours, Veronica
austriaca appeals in any garden. This Veronica is an easy to
grow, early spring flowering, heat loving perennial.
More variable seedling, use in 9 cm pot for landscape
gardening.

Veronica austriaca
12055 Royal Blue 288 40 V-IX

Royal Blue

Veronica gentianoides

Veronica gentianoides

2nd

Gentian-Speedwell

This sturdy perennial attracts attention because of its upright
flower clusters, growing up to 20 cm tall, which appear in May
and June. This species can be produced as a biennial in 13
cm pot. Seedlings are variable.
To a limited extent as flowering pot perennial or perennial
plant in 9 cm pot.

Veronica
gentianoides
12058 Veronica
288 50 Vgentianoides
VII

Veronica gentianoides

Veronica peduncularis

Veronica peduncularis

2nd

Creeping Speedwell, Creeping Veronica
With its mat-forming, trailing habit and bright gentian
blue flowers, this small Creeping Speedwell is known as an
especially beautiful variety. In cultivation over the winter
months, this species has proved to be most successful in 13
cm pot.

Veronica peduncularis
12679 Georgia Blue

180

10

V-VI

Georgia Blue

Veronica repens

Veronica repens

2nd

This species develops very flat growing, intense light green
cushions. These are covered in a multitude of small, light
blue individual blooms. Very beautiful in 11-13 cm pot. The
pH should be low, around 5.
Biennial flowering pot perennial.

Veronica repens
12048 Veronica
repens

288 5 V-VII
Veronica repens
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Veronica spicata

Anniversary

1st

NEW

Veronica spicata is the best known amongst the numerous
Veronica species. Numerous long, graceful, pointed spikes of
bright blue flowers open from early June until late summer.
Some varieties of this popular herbaceous border plant also
produce excellent cut flowers.
This Annual named Veronica is a real party animal. Every year
she returns to celebrate her beautiful flowers in the garden.
Are you looking for a yearly anniversary? Veronica is what
you’re looking for!
• Compact series of first-year-flowering
• Continues to cycle and bloom all season until first frost

Veronica spicata Anniversary
35582 Blue

128 25 V-IX

35586 Rose

128 25 V-IX

Blue

Rose

Veronica spicata

2nd

This vegetatively propagated selection stands out through
its high degree of uniformity and early flowering in May, after
vernalized cultivation.

Veronica spicata
17422 Ulster Dwarf Blue

128 30 V-IX
Ulster Dwarf Blue
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Veronica spicata

Inspire™

2nd

In the Inspire series we present a first class growing selection
with excellent plant quality and outstanding floweriness.
Young plants that are potted up in August and put outdoors
will flower after over wintering from mid May with numerous
short upright spikes in deep blue and pink. This series is
suitable for cultivation in 11-13 cm pots.

Veronica spicata Inspire™
17988 Blue

128

20

V-IX

17964 Rose

128

20

V-IX

Veronica spicata

Blue

Rose

Nana Blauteppich

Rosa Zwerg

2nd

Perennial in 9 cm pot for landscape gardening.

Veronica spicata
12054 Nana Blauteppich

288 15 VI-IX

18537 Rosa Zwerg

288 40 VI-IX

Vinca minor

Vinca minor

2nd

Vinca is one of the very best ground covering plants. No
matter what needs to be covered, native periwinkle does
it for you. It tolerates sun as well as shade, root pressure or
being mowed by the lawn mower. In spring, it flowers with
many flowers that appear above the leaves. Florensis offers
Vinca in different tray sizes. In 180 Tray with well established
plants. Also as value product in 288 tray with a single stuck
cutting.
Alba

Vinca minor
17297 Alba

1st

√

180 10 III-VII

30410 Atropurpurea

180 10 III-VII

12936 Blue

180 10 III-VII

Atropurpurea
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Blue

Vinca major

Vinca major

2nd

The large upright growing evergreen greater periwinkle
is only suitable as a good ground covering plant for large
surface areas. In summer, the plants produce long, creeping
runners that root and become new plants.

Vinca major
12935 Deep Blue 128 60 III-VII

Deep Blue

Viola cornuta

Viola cornuta

1st

A few outstanding pansies have found their way into the pot
perennial segment. With their compact habit as summer
flowering pot plants they flower all through the warm summer
months and show off their unique colours.
Very strong variety with medium sized flowers. Colours varies,
main colour is yellow but with a blue blush. The intensity of
blue is depending on light and temperature.

Viola cornuta
15045 Etain

128

10

III-XII
Etain

Viola pubescens

Viola pubescens

1st

A few outstanding pansies have found their way into the pot
perennial segment. With their compact habit as summer
flowering pot plants they flower all through the warm summer
months and show off their unique colours.
A unique flower pattern, flowers are white with a Delft blue
splash, free flowering all season.

Viola pubescens
13708 Rebecca Cawthorne 128 10 III-XII
Rebecca Cawthorne
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Fragaria x ananassa

Strawberries
Cupido® F1 White: Ever bearing variety with a delicate taste.
Very intense and sweet flavour. Produces firm, heart-shaped
fruits with a rich red colour; easily visible and easy to harvest.
Perfect for patio, baskets and containers.
Delizz F1: Easy to grow, excellent taste and abundant
harvest throughout the season.
Elan F1 White: Strong growing and ever bearing variety.
Loran F1 White: Beautiful dark green foliage. Compact
plant bearing large red fruit, sweet and aromatic.
Roman F1 Pink: Beautiful apple blossom and high yield.
Toscana F1 Deep Rose: With its 5 cm big deep rose flowers
this variety will enthuse the consumer even before the fruit
sets in. Produces up to 1 kg of tasty fruits per plants. Ever
bearing variety.
Tristan F1 Deep Rose: Dark pink flowers and compact habit.

Fragaria x ananassa
20791 Cupido® F1 White

180

32250 Delizz F1

180

15443 Elan F1 White

180

15556 Loran F1 White

180

10763 Roman F1 Pink

180
Cupido® F1 White

19431 Toscana F1 Deep Rose 180
30055 Tristan F1 Deep Rose

180

Delizz F1

Loran F1 White
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Roman F1 Pink

Elan F1 White

Toscana F1 Deep Rose

Tristan F1 Deep Rose

Herbs
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Allium / Artemisia / Foeniculum / Galium / Helichrysum

Herbs

NEW

Allium schoenoprasum: Velvety, silvery, fine aromatic foliage.
Artemisia dracunculus: Large, broad, smooth foliage with
very intense flavour. Productive. Chefs love this selection for
its easy use.
Foeniculum vulgare: Yellow flowers. Green foliage. Plants
growing up to 2 m in height. Ornamental herb, not forming
bulbs. Foliage can be used as condiment; plants are used for
their ornamental value.
Galium odoratum: Ornamental ground cover with white
flowers. Used in sweet dishes and tea.
Helichrysum angustifolia: A hardy perennial with long silver
leaves and yellow flower clusters.
Helichrysum italicum: Compact, narrow needle-like silvery
leaves that have an intense curry taste.

Allium schoenoprasum
12505 Allium

Allium schoenoprasum

Anethum graveolens Dill

Artemisia French Dragon

Foeniculum vulgare

180

Anethum graveolens
36338 Dill

√

180

Artemisia dracunculus
12719 French Dragon

128

Foeniculum vulgare
12540 Foeniculum

180

Galium odoratum
32034 Galium

180

Helichrysum angustifolia
32036 Tall Curry

180

Helichrysum italicum
14274 Compact Curry

Galium odoratum
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180

Helichrysum italicum
Compact Curry

Helichrysum angustifolia Tall Curry

Hyssopus / Lavandula / Levisticum / Lippia / Majorana / Melissa / Petroselinum

Herbs
Hyssopus officinalis: Hardy variety with blue and purple
flowers. Flowers from June to September.
Lavandula x intermedia: Cold hardy hybrid, often used for
its lavender oil. Grosso flowers profusely with large flower
heads.
Levisticum officinale: Very fragrant herb; used as spice.
Lippia citriodora: Tender perennial with a wide variety of
kitchen and cocktail uses. Pleasant Lemon taste.
Majorana syriaca: Arabian Oregano, well-known as Zataar.
Compact plant with tender hairy leaves and white flowers.
Melissa officinalis: Strong citrus scent.
Petroselinum crispum: Top variety with dense dark green
curly leaves on strong stems. Ideal for forcing and open field
culture, and for over wintering.
Lavandula x intermedia Tasty Grosso

Hyssopus officinalis
12513 Hyssopus

Majorana syriaca
180

Lavandula x intermedia
32033 Tasty Grosso

180

Levisticum officinale
12519 Levisticum

180

Melissa officinalis
12509 Lemon Balm

180

Petroselinum crispum
180

Lippia citriodora
32037 Limoncello

32072 Zaatar

30324 Frisado

180

32251 Gigante d’Italia

180

180

Hyssopus officinalis

Levisticum officinale

Majorana syriaca
Zaatar

Melissa officinalis
Lemon Balm

Lippia citriodora Limoncello

Petroselinum crispum
Frisado

Petroselinum crispum
Gigante d’Italia
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Mentha arvensis / Mentha spicata / Mentha suaveolens

Mentha
Mentha arvensis Strawberry Mint: Upright habit with
strawberry flavour. Dessert Mint.
Mentha spicata Moroccan: The most popular herb because
of its strong flavour. Many kitchen and cocktail uses, like the
Mojito.
Mentha spicata Spanish Spearmint: Quick pot culture.
Ideal for tea.
Mentha spicata var. viridis Spearmint: Purple shades
foliage. Bergamot orange flavour.
Mentha suaveolens Applemint: Perennial with upright habit
also known as woolly (apple) mint. Aromatic mint for sauces.
Mentha suaveolens Pineapple Mint: Perennial with upright
habit with hints of pineapple.

Mentha arvensis
32040 Strawberry Mint

180

Mentha spicata
20526 Moroccan

180

12682 Spanish
Spearmint

180

34536 var. viridis
Spearmint

180

Mentha suaveolens
32047 Applemint

180

32048 Pineapple Mint

180
Mentha arvensis Strawberry Mint

Mentha spicata Moroccan

Mentha spicata Spanish Spearmint

Mentha suaveolens Applemint
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Mentha spicata Spearmint

Mentha suaveolens Pineapple Mint

Mentha piperita / Mentha piperita citrata

Mentha
Mentha piperita Peppermint: Perennial herb with ground
covering habit. Good peppermint flavour.
Mentha piperita citrata Chocolate Mint: Perennial fast
growing shrub which tastes similar to the popular ‘AfterEight’ chocolate.
Mentha piperita citrata Lemon Fresh: Perennial fast
growing shrub with citrus flavour. A tasty addition in salads
and lemonade.
Mentha piperita citrata Orange Fresh: Perennial fast
growing shrub with orange flavour. Good for salads.

Mentha piperita
32079 Peppermint

180

Mentha piperita citrata
32042 Chocolate Mint

180

32044 Lemon Fresh

180

32043 Orange Fresh

180
Mentha piperita Peppermint

Mentha piperita citrata Chocolate Mint

Mentha piperita citrata Lemon Fresh

Mentha piperita citrata Orange Fresh
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Origanum vulgare / Ruta graveolens / Valeriana officinalis

Origanum / Rue / Valerian
Origanum vulgare Compactum: Ornamental with compact
habit and dark pink flowers.
Origanum vulgare Gold: Ornamental compact growing
oregano with yellow green leaves.
Origanum vulgare Hot & Spicy: The tastiest oregano with a
strong aroma, ideal for uses in Italian dishes.
Origanum vulgare: Large foliage, slightly cottony. Large
growing plant.

Origanum vulgare
12762 Compactum

180

12685 Gold

180

32055 Hot & Spicy

180

12524 vulgare

180
Origanum vulgare Hot & Spicy

Origanum vulgare Compactum

Origanum vulgare Gold

Origanum vulgare

Ruta graveolens

Valeriana officinalis

Rue / Valerian
Ruta graveolens: Excellent, digestive Herb for
kitchen.
Valeriana officinalis: Young leaves are a good supplement in
fresh salads.

Ruta graveolens
12538 Ruta

180

Valeriana officinalis
12535 Valeriana
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180

Ocimum basilicum

Basil
Ocimum basilicum African Blue: African Blue is in winter
green and in summer green with black veins, highly
attractive. Intense Cinnamon flavour.
Ocimum basilicum Green Sensation: Green ball shaped
habit. Refined taste.
Ocimum basilicum Azure: Tender red toned leaves with
Cinnamon flavour.

Ocimum basilicum
32050 African Blue

128

32073 Green Sensation

128

32052 Magic Azure

128

Ocimum basilicum Magic Azure

Ocimum basilicum Green Sensation

Ocimum basilicum African Blue
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Rosmarinus repens / Rosmarinus officinalis

Rosmarinus

NEW

Rosmarinus repens Blue Rain: Trailing rosmary with
ornamental value, flowers from April to May.
Rosmarinus officinalis Blue Winter: Very hardy rosemary.
Rosmarinus officinalis Speedy: Aromatic, fast
growing.

Rosmarinus repens
13265 Blue Rain

128

Rosmarinus officinalis

Rosmarinus officinalis Green Rosi

32056 Blue Winter
35227 Green Rosi
30614 Speedy

128
√

128
128

Rosmarinus repens Blue Rain

Rosmarinus officinalis Blue Winter
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Rosmarinus officinalis Speedy

Salvia officinalis / Salvia elegans / Sanguisorba minor / Santolina viridis / Satureja douglasii / Satureja montana

Sage
Salvia officinalis Berggarten: Perennial with large
round leaves, bred for leaf production so does not flower
abundantly.
Salvia officinalis Grower’s Friend: Ideal sage for kitchen
use, with its non-flowering bushy habit.
Salvia officinalis Icterina: Ornamental with green-gold
variegated leaves.
Salvia officinalis Purple Beauty: Ornamental with purplegreen leaves. Highly aromatic with mauve blue flowers.
Salvia officinalis Tricolour: Ornamental with pink, white and
purple variegated leaves.
Salvia officinalis: Selection with high scent, thick foliage and
strong stems.
Salvia elegans: Vigorous plant with dark flowers and
pineapple scented leaves.

Salvia officinalis
32062 Berggarten

128

32063 Grower’s
Friend

128

12690 Icterina

128

15042 Purple
Beauty

128

12692 Tricolour

128

12531 Salvia

180

Salvia officinalis
Berggarten

Salvia officinalis
Grower’s Friend

Salvia officinalis
Icterina

Salvia officinalis
Purple Beauty

Salvia officinalis
Tricolour

Salvia officinalis

Sanguisorba minor

Santolina viridis Oliver

Satureja douglasii Indian Mint

Satureja montana

Burnet / Olive Herb / Savory
Sanguisorba minor: Typical herb for spring dishes.
Santolina viridis Oliver: Mediterranean perennial with ballshaped habit, fresh green leaves and yellow flowers. Oliver
has a strong aromatic olive scent.
Satureja douglasii Indian Mint: Ornamental trailing herb,
with flowers similar to sutera. Ideal basket or mix item.
Satureja montana: Straight upright growing perennial with
pink-white flowers. Very pleasant flavour. High: 20 cm.

Sanguisorba minor
12529 Sanguisorba

180

Santolina viridis
32064 Oliver

180

Satureja
13132 douglasii
Indian Mint

180

12507 montana

180
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Thymus citriodorus

Thymus
Thymus citriodorus Aureus: Perennial with large round
leaves, bred for leaf production so does not flower
abundantly.
Thymus citriodorus Doone Valley: Perennial with large
round leaves, bred for leaf production so does not flower
abundantly.
Thymus citriodorus Lemon: Perennial with large round
leaves, bred for leaf production so does not flower
abundantly.
Thymus citriodorus Lemon Variegata: Perennial with large
round leaves, bred for leaf production so does not flower
abundantly.
Thymus citriodorus Silver Queen: Perennial with large
round leaves, bred for leaf production so does not flower
abundantly.

Thymus citriodorus
12781 Aureus

180

12695 Doone
Valley

180

12694 Lemon

180

12696 Lemon
Variegata

180

12780 Silver
Queen

180
Thymus citriodorus Lemon
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Thymus citriodorus Aureus

Thymus citriodorus Doone Valley

Thymus citriodorus Lemon Variegata

Thymus citriodorus Silver Queen

Thymus praecox / Thymus pulegioides / Thymus vulgaris

Thymus
Thymus praecox Albiflorus: Ornamental with creeping habit
and white flowers.
Thymus praecox Red Carpet: Ornamental with creeping
habit and purple-red flowers.
Thymus pulegioides Foxley: Ornamental broad-leaved
lemon scented.
Thymus vulgaris Precompa: Compact upright growing,
well-branched with tiny, light flowers and grey-green narrow
leaves.
Thymus vulgaris: Seed form of the species, as perennial in 9
cm pots for garden and herbal plot.

Thymus praecox
12782 Albiflorus

180

14385 Red Carpet

180

Thymus pulegioides
15044 Foxley

180

Thymus vulgaris
32082 Precompa

180

12029 vulgaris

180
Thymus vulgaris Precompa

Thymus praecox Albiflorus

Thymus praecox Red Carpet

Thymus pulegioides Foxley

Thymus vulgaris
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Grasses

Festuca amethystina

Festuca gautieri

Grasses

Festuca gautieri

The beauty of many grasses does not always reveal itself
immediately.. Nevertheless, ornamental grasses are
becoming increasingly popular. Many grasses are useful for
adding structure to mixed perennial plantings, as a colourful
addition to annual summer flowering bedding plants and in
the autumn assortment. The species that we offer are easy
to grow and will appeal to the consumer because of their
very good shelf life and because they cost little or nothing to
maintain.

Grows like a clump of grass with a beautiful bright green
appearance. When the density is properly applied, they
can make a nice ground cover. The bright green coloured
flowering spikes appear in June/July.

Festuca amethystina

Festuca cinerea Festina™

Evergreen grass with fine, arching foliage. The leaves of
Fescue change colour from bluish-green in spring to bluishgray with coppery reddish accents in late summer. Fescue is
produced year-round.

With its deep blue tones and fine, soft blades this grass is
perhaps the most well-known and has established itself as a
main variety in many areas. It is for sale year-round, especially
around Easter and in autumn for decoration.

Very long lasting garden performance.

One of the best for year-round bluish grass.

Large Blue Fescue

Very long lasting garden performance.

Blue Fescue

Grasses
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Festina

11287 Festuca amethystina

288

20

VII-IX

11290 Festuca gautieri

288

20

VII-IX

11288 Festuca cinerea Festina™

288

25

VII-IX

11291 Festuca ovina

288

25

VII-IX

14908 Carex albula Amazon Mist™ 288

25

VII-IX

11295 Koeleria glauca Coolio™

25

VII-IX

288

Grasses

Festuca ovina

Amazon Mist

Coolio

Festuca ovina

Koeleria glauca Coolio™

One of the dwarf varieties in the blue-green Festuca
assortment. With silvery-blue foliage a good species for
autumnal decorations.

With its many shimmering inflorescences, Koeleria adds
lovely accents to flowerbeds, pots and tubs. This tuft forming
greyish-blue species is grown easily and reliably and can be
sold all year round.

Very long lasting garden performance.

Very long lasting garden performance.

Sheep’s fescue

Carex albula Amazon Mist™
Curly sedge

Low growing, tuft-forming grass with silver-green glossy
leaves. Easy to cultivate with constant growth. An important
grass for the autumn assortment.
Very long lasting garden performance.
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Grasses

Glaucantha

Starmaker™

Bouteloua gracilis

Bronco

Festuca valesiaca Glaucantha

Bouteloua gracilis

This Festuca species is one of the most intense silver of all
fescues. The colouring and quality of this type are close to
those of many vegetatively propagated varieties.

Low growing, tuft forming grass with brownish-green, hairy
leaves. The interesting dark flower spikes are comb-shaped
and held at right angles. A field of these plants gives the
impression of a swarm of mosquitoes hovering above grass.
Hence the name mosquito grass.

Wallis Fescue

Bleu Grama, Mosquito Grass

Very long lasting garden performance.

Due to flower stems and leaves yearround garden
performance is offered.

Luzula sylvatica Starmaker™

Carex comans Bronco™

This species with broad fresh green leaves is a very good
ground covering plant for shady areas. It quickly and
efficiently covers small surfaces with its short shoots. Once
established, Luzula is very strong and persistent.

From New Zealand originating all year-round reddish brown,
finely structured grass. This truly low growing plant with its
reddish brown, overhanging leaves is often used in smaller
autumn arrangements.

Greater Woodrush

New Zealand Sedge

Very long lasting garden performance.

Grasses
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11292 Festuca valesiaca Glaucantha

288

30

VII-IX

11298 Luzula sylvatica Starmaker™

288

30

VII-IX

11270 Bouteloua gracilis

288

30

VII-IX

13885 Carex comans Bronco™

288

30

VII-IX

11297 Luzula nivea Lucius

288

35

VII-IX

11277 Carex buchananii Red Rooster™ 288

40

VII-IX

15579 Carex flagellifera Bronzita™

40

VII-IX

288

Grasses

Lucius

Red Rooster

Bronzita

Luzula nivea Lucius

Carex flagellifera Bronzita™

Dark green tuft forming grass with very attractive
inflorescences. This grass flowers only after vernalization.
Because of its straight upright inflorescences with large
stamens it looks like the plants are covered in snow.
Especially eye-catching when used as a nice structure plant.

Medium-sized, year-round light reddish brown grass with
spreading, trailing blades. This species is also one of the
main varieties for autumn decorations.

Snowy Woodrush

Weeping Brown Sedge

Very long lasting garden performance.

Carex buchananii Red Rooster™
New Zealand Leatherleaf Sedge

Year-round reddish brown grass with wiry, straight upright
leaves. Very popular for use as a medium-sized, structural
element in autumnal plantings. Cultivation in full sun in
always moist pots will prevent the top shoots drying out.
Mainly for use in autumnal decorations.
The higher plant habit gives for years a nice garden structure.
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Grasses

Phoenix Green

Pony Tails

Prairie Fire

Carex howardii Phoenix Green™
Medium-sized, straight upright growing up to 30 cm tall
grass. With its glossy orange-yellow leaves, this grass has a
special place amongst perennials for use in autumn.

Spiralis

Carex testacea Prairie Fire™
Orange New Zealand Sedge

Straight upright growing grass. In late summer and autumn,
this copper-coloured grass provides shiny colour accents in
hues of orange and green.

Very long lasting garden performance.
Prairie Fire gives a real long standing highlight due to its
orange and green leaves.

Stipa tenuissima Pony Tails™

Juncus effusus Spiralis

Mexican Feather Grass

This Feather grass bears light brown seed heads that stand
out clearly from the foliage. The filigree blades, arranged
in tufts, move with every breeze. Used individually or in
groups, the dense grey-green clumps look great in rockeries
as well as in flowerbeds. Annual cultivation for autumnal
decorations.
Nice structure plant.
Grasses
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17184 Carex howardii Phoenix Green™

288

40

11317 Stipa tenuissima Pony Tails™

288

40

VI-IX

15578 Carex testacea Prairie Fire™

288

45

VII-IX

31056 Juncus effusus Spiralis

288

50

VII-IX

18490 Anemanthele lessoniana Sirocco 288

60

VII-IX

11302 Pennisetum alopecuroides

80

VII-IX

288

VII-IX

Very long lasting garden performance. This ornamental grass
is outstanding by its special habit.
Very attractive as solitair and in different combo’s.

Grasses

Sirocco

Pennisetum alopecuroides

Anemanthele lessoniana Sirocco

Pennisetum alopecuroides

A grass with fantastic colour shades in copper, pink and
green. These colours are best during the warm summer
months. The plants can give a beautiful structure within all
mixed summer plantings.

The flowers of this species are especially attractive. The tall,
long-lasting, brush-shaped plumes appear from September
in the first year of cultivation above dark green leaves.
Beautiful specimen plant.This variety from seed is taller than
many of the more commonly sold vegetative types.

Excellent in summer or late summer container production.
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Grasses

Carex pendula

Deschampsia cespitosa

White Plume

Rose Plume

Phragmites australis

Miscanthus sinensis

Carex pendula

Cortaderia selloana

Very large evergreen grass with broad pendent leaves. In
the garden, this species stands out because of its many
decorative flower spikes. Fast growing in its juvenile stage.

Tall very well-known grass, originating from South America
(Pampa). Seedlings grow very fast and are very suitable for
production of perennials in 9 cm pots. In their final position,
they produce large feathery flowers from September in the
second or third year.

Weeping Sedge, Pendulous Sedge

Pampas grass

Very long lasting garden performance.

A real solitairy highlight for a big garden.

Deschampsia cespitosa
Easy to grow, native grass. Its many up to 80 cm tall, goldenyellow flower spikes enjoy swaying in the summer wind. This
species looks its best when used as a specimen plant. The
spikes appear in the second year in the garden after over
wintering.
Very long lasting garden performance.

Miscanthus sinensis

Chinese Silver Grass, Zebra Grass
Miscanthus is one of the very tall grasses that are especially
suitable as a specimen plant. The type from seed as offered
here is somewhat variable but stands out because of its habit
with very fine blades. In early autumn, it flowers with early
reddish brown spikes.
Much used in the background of the garden or as higher
solitairy.

Phragmites australis
Known as a common reed and grows in water or swamps. It
is used in larger garden pots and for manufacturing roofs. In
the last decade it has become important for biological water
cleaning systems.

Grasses
11278 Carex pendula

288 100 VII-IX

11283 Deschampsia cespitosa

288 150 VII-IX

11281 Cortaderia selloana Rose Plume

288 200 VII-IX

11280 Cortaderia selloana White Plume 288 200 VII-IX
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11299 Miscanthus sinensis

288 220 VII-IX

19945 Phragmites australis

288 300 VII-IX

Florensis

Florensis breeding programme
Breeding is a lengthy process which requires dedication,
expertise and an eye for detail. Every member of staff who
works at the various Florensis breeding sites has these
qualities – qualities which ensure that we offer added value
right along the chain, from grower to consumer.
The oldest Florensis breeding site is in Quedlinburg
(Germany), where we have plastic greenhouses and isolation
cages as well as modern greenhouses for the elite lines and
seed production.
In Hendrik-Ido-Ambacht, the Netherlands, we work
intensively on our breeding programme for a wide range of
products. The biggest crops are Pelargonium and Primula
where we have achieved excellent results in recent years, with
a large number of new introductions.

Florensis Quedlinburg

Toscana® breeding

But this doesn’t mean we can rest on our laurels. Drawing
on feedback from growers of our products and a continuous
innovation process, Florensis strives to further improve the
quality of the different varieties and to expand its series: a
challenge which our breeders, working with crop specialists
and growers, are happy to accept.

Successful trough renewal
Florensis has its own tray system. The hard plastic young
plant trays in their distinctive blue colour have great
dimensional stability. Therefore, each tray fits into the
transplanting robot with very high precision. The trays are
moulded using a total of 8 injection sites, which results in a
high degree of stability and lifelong strategic fit. The trays
are made according to the tried and tested Danish standard
and have specially rounded feet that allow ease of movement
both in a longitudinal as well as a transverse direction.
Furthermore, the plants are easy to remove, even when
processed manually.

Florensis Hendrik-Ido-Ambacht
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Florensis

Environmental awareness by
using reusable trays
The trays can be reused for many years. They remain the
property of Florensis and are taken back as soon as possible.
Every young plant tray has a fixed two-dimensional code,
which is moulded into the tray together with a label. This
code enables exact tracing of a tray at any given time by
means of a connection with a modern ERP system.

Useful solutions
The Florensis tray with different young plant sizes offers
feasible solutions for all sorts of applications. With five
plug sizes in total, the following young plant trays are
available: 510, 288, 180, 128 and 84. For seed-propagated
young plants, the ideal trays for efficient and high-quality
horticultural production are 510 and 288.
Several product sizes have been developed in collaboration
with horticultural practice. In perennial seedling production,
for example, sowing the seeds for young plants widely
across the surface of the cells in tray 84 helps save cultivation
time and reduces the number of transplanting operations
required.

29MM

SC84
37MM
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20MM

26,2MM

29MM

37MM

SC128

SC510

SC288
SC180
26,2MM

15,7MM

The same applies to annual cuttings, as well as perennial
cuttings. Depending on the requirements for each variety180,
128 and 84 trays, provide ample volume for the supply of
strong, well-rooted starting material.

20MM

15,7MM

Florensis

Sustainability
Since many years already Florensis cares deeply about
the welfare of her employees and the environment and
works structurally on these topics. Looking at the market
developments, also the consumer is becoming increasingly
critical about cultivation methods and the origin of flowers
and plants. International retail chains nowadays demand their
suppliers to follow strict conditions. As Florensis we share
these concerns and we take our social and environmental
responsibility very seriously.This responsibility is part of our
DNA!
Since many years we already partially produce sustainably.
It is our goal to be a certified company at all our production
locations. Why? On one hand to produce the best quality
young plants with respect for both people and nature. On
the other hand to provide an answer to our clients and the
market. Our policy is to maintain the certification MPS-A
(environment) at all locations and MPS-SQ (social) at the nonEU locations.

IPM (Integrated Pest Management)

At our production locations in Africa we have developed
and implemented measures contributing to sustainable
production, such as the ban on neonicotinoids, LED lamps
for day length extension and IPM. Besides this we initiate and
are involved in many socially projects.
In 2015 we launched a sustainability project to reduce the use
of pesticides, fertilizers and energy. Along with improvements
in our technical process, we also take smaller measures such
as recyclable coffee cups, waste separation and becoming
member of Benefits of Nature. With all these activities
Florensis grows towards a sustainable future!
Florensis day care graduation ceremony

Please feel free to contact us for more information on our
projects or certifications!

Florensis
Netherlands

Florensis
Cut Flowers
Netherlands

Florensis
Ethiopia

Florensis
Portugal

Kenya
Flower Council
Silver

Florensis Kenya

www.florensis.com/about/sustainability
18 beehives at Florensis Kenya
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Dropped / Replaced
Dropped

Replaced

11403 Arabis caucasica Pinkie

30349 Arabis caucasica Aubris Deep Rose

13965 Aruncus aethusifolius
20728 Aubrieta gracilis Florado Rose

15353 Aubrieta gracilis Florado Rose Red

11480 Campanula medium Blue single
19934 Chaenorhinum origanifolium Bon Bini

11527 Chaenorrhinum origanifolium Dream

19447 Corydalis cheilanthifolia Pinyin
15759 Delphinium elatum Guardian F1 Blue

11595 Delphinium cultorum Magic Fountain Dark Blue White Bee

15761

11598 Delphinium cultorum Magic Fountain Pure White

Delphinium F1 Guardian White

11585 Delphinium hybr. Pacific Giants Cammelliard

11595 Delphinium cultorum Magic Fountain Dark Blue White Bee

11589 Delphinium hybr. Pacific Giants Summer Skies

11599 Delphinium cultorum Magic Fountain Sky Blue White Bee

18518 Dianthus barbatus F1 Hybrid Barbarini Salmon

18517 Dianthus barbatus Barbarini® F1 Rose

33154 Digitalis Foxlight Plum Gold
33143 Digitalis Foxlight Rose Ivory
15715 Erysimum linifolium Variegatum Peach
11701

Eupatorium 'Atropurpureum'(maculatum)

34754 Gaillardia aristata Galya™ Wild Fire
34755 Gaillardia aristata Galya™ Yellow
19289 Helleborus orientalis Crown Double Rose
19715 Helleborus orientalis Crown Snowwhite
19287 Helleborus orientalis Dark Purple
19290 Helleborus orientalis Double White spotted
30372 Iberis sempervirens Monte Bianco
11765

30371 Iberis sempervirens Nevina

Incarvillea delavayi

35827 Lavandula angustifolia Ellagance Snow

15258 Lavandula angustifolia Ellagance Ice

19781 Limonium latifolium pure seed
11822 Lysimachia punctata
16493 Monarda didyma Lace Pink Lace

Monarda didyma Balmy series

17679

Monarda didyma Balmy series

Monarda didyma Lace Sugar Lace

15642 Nepeta nervosa Pink Cat
11304 Pennisetum villosum
15024 Penstemon hartwegii Picotee Red

17089 Penstemon hartwegii Polaris Red

18955 Penstemon mexicale Carillo Purple
33129 Phlox paniculata Famous Purple

35666 Phlox paniculata Famous Purple impr.

11899 Polemonium caeruleum White Pearl
11904 Potentilla atrosanguinea Red
18038 Sedum sediforme Kent Belle

18040 Sedum reflexum Angelina

18041 Sedum sexangulare
18834 Sedum telephium Seduction Brown-Red

32450 Sedum telephium Seduction Dark Leaves Red Stems

12009 Sidalcea hybrida 'Partygirl'
12038 Verbascum olympicum
12045 Veronica incana
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12050 Veronica spicata Blue

Florensis
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Terms and conditions of sales
These Conditions modify and restrict certain obligations implied by law and limit the extent of liability for
breach of contract and/or negligence. They should be carefully considered and any explanation necessary
sought before proceeding to order. IMPORTANT: THE SELLER LIMITS ITS LIABILITY IN THIS WAY SO THAT
GOODS CAN BE SUPPLIED AT A REASONABLE COST. IF LIABILITY WERE NOT SO LIMITED THEN THE
PRICE CHARGED WOULD NECESSARILY INCREASE TO COVER THE COST OF UNDERTAKING AND
INSURING AGAINST UNLIMITED LIABILITY. THE BUYER IN OFFERING TO BUY UNDER THESE CONDITIONS
ACKNOWLEDGES THESE FACTS AND THAT ACCORDINGLY THE LIMITATIONS ON LIABILITY ARE FAIR AND
REASONABLE. Where the goods are sold under a consumer sale (as defined by the Unfair Contract Terms Act
1977) the statutory rights of the Buyer are not affected by these Conditions.Nothing in these Conditions shall
operate or be construed to operate so as to exclude or restrict the liability of the Seller for death or personal
injury caused by reason of the negligence of the Seller or of its servants, employees or agents.

agrees to deliver the Goods outside the United Kingdom, the Buyer shall be liable to pay the Seller‘s charges
for transport, packaging and insurance.
4.4 The price is exclusive of any applicable value added tax or other tax or duty, which the Buyer shall be
additionally liable to pay to the Seller.
4.5 The cost of pallets and returnable containers will be charged to the Buyer in addition to the price of the
Goods, but full credit will be given to the Buyer provided they are returned undamaged to the Seller before
the due payment date.
4.6 The price of any Plant variety which becomes the subject of a grant of plant breeder‘s rights under the Plant
Varieties and Seeds Act 1964 (as amended) or other similar legislation or directives will be adjusted to include
the cost of any royalty payable to the owner of the rights. If, in the case of a variety which is already the subject
of plant breeder‘s rights, there is any change in the rate of royalty the price will be adjusted accordingly. The
Seller may show the cost of the royalty separately on its invoice.

1 INTERPRETATION
1.1 In these Conditions: „Buyer“ means the person who accepts a quotation of the Seller for the sale of the
Goods or whose order for the Goods is accepted by the Seller „Conditions“ means the standard terms and
conditions of sale set out in this document and (unless the context otherwise requires) includes any special
terms and conditions agreed in writing between the Buyer and the Seller „Contract“ means the contract for
the purchase and sale of the Goods „Finished Goods“ means completed Goods which require no additional
processing or manufacturing to be sold to the Buyer „Goods“ means the goods including Seeds and Plants
(including any instalment of the goods or any parts for them) which the Seller is to supply in accordance
with these Conditions „Plants“ means all plants including seedlings and cuttings „Seeds“ means plant seeds
„Seller“ means FLORENSIS FLOWER SEEDS (UK) LIMITED) a private limited company registered in England
with number 06948413 and whose registered office is at Milton Road, West Adderbury, Banbury, Oxfordshire,
OX17 3EY
„Shelf Life“ means the use-by date by which the Goods must have been used as specified
by the Seller „Working Day“ means any day excluding Saturdays, Sundays and bank holidays „Writing“ means
letter, facsimile transmission or electronic mail
1.2 Any reference in these Conditions to any provision of a statute shall be construed as a reference to that
provision as amended, re-enacted or extended at the relevant time and references in these Conditions to the
singular include the plural, and vice versa as appropriate.
1.3 The headings in these Conditions are for convenience only and shall not affect the interpretation of these
Conditions.

5 TERMS OF PAYMENT
5.1 Subject to any special terms stipulated in the Seller‘s catalogue or agreed in Writing between the Buyer
and the Seller, the Seller shall be entitled to invoice the Buyer for the price of the Goods on or at any time after
delivery of the Goods, unless the Goods are to be collected by the Buyer or the Buyer wrongfully fails to take
delivery of the Goods, in which event the Seller shall be entitled to invoice the Buyer for the price at any time
after the Seller has tendered delivery of the Goods or (as the case may be) notified the Buyer that the Goods
are ready for collection.
5.2 Subject to 5.1 the Buyer shall pay the price of the Goods (less any discount to which the Buyer is entitled,
but without any other deduction) upon the date of receipt of the Seller‘s invoice notwithstanding that delivery
may not have taken place and the property in the Goods has not passed to the Buyer. The time of payment
of the price shall be of the essence of the Contract. Receipts for payment will be issued only upon request.
5.3 Any early settlement discount offered by the Seller to the Buyer shall be conditional upon strict adherence
to the terms of early settlement of the price of the Goods.
5.4 If the Buyer fails to make payment in full on the due date then, without prejudice to any other right or
remedy available to the Seller, the Seller shall be entitled to:
5.4.1 cancel the Contract or suspend any further deliveries to the Buyer; and
5.4.2 demand payment of all outstanding balances whether or not due and/or cancel any outstanding orders
from the Buyer; and
5.4.3 appropriate any payment made by the Buyer to such of the Goods (or the goods supplied under any
other contract between the Buyer and the Seller) as the Seller may think fit (notwithstanding any purported
appropriation by the Buyer); and
5.4.4 charge the Buyer interest (both before and after any judgement) on the amount unpaid, at the rate of
1.5% (one and a half per cent) per month or any part thereof until payment in full is made.

2 BASIS OF THE SALE
2.1 The Seller shall sell and the Buyer shall purchase the Goods in accordance with any order of the Buyer
which is accepted by the Seller or any written quotation of the Seller which is accepted by the Buyer subject in
either case to these Conditions in conjunction with terms for discount and financial settlement mentioned in the
Seller‘s catalogue which shall govern the Contract to the exclusion of any other terms and conditions subject to
which any such quotation is accepted or purported to be accepted, or any such order is made or purported to
be made, by the Buyer. In case of any conflict these Conditions shall prevail.
2.2 Nothing in the Seller‘s catalogue or in any document of which these Conditions form part shall constitute
any offer to sell and the Seller reserves the right to refuse any offer constituted by an order or otherwise.
2.3 No variation to these Conditions shall be binding unless agreed in Writing between the authorised
representatives of the Buyer and the Seller.
2.4 The Seller‘s employees or agents are not authorised to make any representations concerning the Goods
unless confirmed by the Seller in Writing. In entering into the Contract the Buyer acknowledges that it does not
rely on, and waives any claim for breach of, any such representations which are not so confirmed.
2.5 Any advice or recommendation given by the Seller or its employees or agents to the Buyer or its employees
or agents as to the storage, husbandry, application or use of the Goods including but not limited to any advice
or recommendations contained in the Seller’s cultural information leaflets or on the Seller’s website is provided
for general guidance only and is followed or acted upon entirely at the Buyer‘s own risk, the Seller shall not be
liable for any such advice or recommendation.
2.6 Any typographical, clerical or other similar error or omission in any sales literature, quotation, price list,
acceptance of offer, invoice or other document or information issued by the Seller shall be subject to correction
without any liability on the part of the Seller.
3 ORDERS AND SPECIFICATIONS
3.1 No order submitted by the Buyer shall be deemed to be accepted by the Seller unless and until confirmed
in Writing by the Seller‘s authorised representative.
3.2 The Buyer shall be responsible to the Seller for ensuring the accuracy of the terms of any order (including
any applicable specification) submitted by the Buyer, and for giving the Seller any necessary information
relating to the Goods within a sufficient time to enable the Seller to perform the Contract in accordance with
its terms.
3.3 The quantity, quality and description of and any specification for the Goods shall be those set out in the
Buyer‘s order (if accepted by the Seller) or the Seller‘s quotation (if accepted by the Buyer).
3.4 The Seller reserves the right to make any changes in the specification of the Goods which are required to
conform with any applicable safety or other statutory requirements or, where the Goods are to be supplied to
the Seller‘s specification, which do not materially affect their quality or performance.
3.5 No order which has been accepted by the Seller may be cancelled by the Buyer except with the agreement
in Writing of the Seller and on terms that the Buyer shall indemnify the Seller in full against all loss (including loss
of profit), costs (including the cost of all labour and material used), damages, charges and expenses incurred
by the Seller as a result of cancellation.
3.6 Notwithstanding that a sample of the Goods be exhibited to and inspected by the Buyer, such sample is
so exhibited or inspected solely to enable the Buyer to judge for itself the quality of the bulk, and not so as
to constitute a sale by sample. The Buyer shall take the Goods at its own risk as to their corresponding with
the said sample, and subject to the normal variation between the bulk and sample accepted by the trade.
3.7 Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing any particular purpose for which the Buyer proposes to
use the Goods shall be deemed not to be known by or have been made known to the Seller unless specifically
recorded in a schedule signed by one of the Seller‘s directors. The Buyer hereby acknowledges that any
purpose stated in such schedule shall be deemed to have been specified by the Buyer.
3.8 In the event of market shortages the Seller may apportion available supplies at its discretion, and, in
particular:
3.8.1 The sale of imported Seed is subject to availability from the Seller‘s usual supplier and if such Seed is
not available from the Seller‘s usual supplier or from any other sources at a price no greater than that usually
contracted for by the Seller with its usual supplier, the Seller may treat the Buyer‘s order as cancelled without
liability to either party.
3.8.2 Orders for Plants are accepted subject to Plants being available from the Seller‘s own stock at the time
delivery is due. The Seller may substitute what in the Seller‘s opinion is the nearest equivalent of any variety
not available unless the Buyer specifically prohibits this.
3.9 The Seller shall not be liable for any variations in the quantities or specifications of any Goods or substitution
of any materials, so long as the variation or substitution does not materially affect the characteristics of the
Goods and the substituted materials are of a quality equal or superior to those originally specified.
4 PRICE OF GOODS
4.1 The price of the Goods shall be the price listed in the Seller‘s published catalogue or price list current
at the date of acceptance of the order unless the Seller has quoted a special price for the Goods. All prices
specially quoted are valid for 30 (thirty) days only or until earlier acceptance by the Buyer (except in the case
of the Seller‘s special promotion of particular Goods, when prices specially quoted shall be valid for the time
stated in the promotion) after which time they may be altered by the Seller without giving notice to the Buyer.
4.2 The Seller reserves the right, by giving notice to the Buyer at any time before delivery, to increase the price
of the Goods to reflect any increase in the cost to the Seller which is due to any factor beyond the control
of the Seller (such as, without limitation, any foreign exchange fluctuation, currency regulation, alteration of
duties, significant increase in the costs of labour, material or other costs of production, any change in delivery
dates, quantities or specifications for the Goods which is requested by the Buyer, or any delay caused by any
instructions of the Buyer or failure of the Buyer to give the Seller adequate information or instructions).
4.3 Except as otherwise stated in the Seller‘s current published catalogue or under the terms of any quotation
and unless otherwise agreed in Writing between the Buyer and the Seller, all prices are given by the Seller
including the cost of delivery to a single address of the Buyer within the United Kingdom. Where the Seller
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6 DELIVERY
6.1 Delivery of the Goods shall be made by the Seller carriage free within mainland United Kingdom and Isle
of Wight, except where minimum trays per delivery week ordered are not met, minimum order quantities are
stated on each our current order forms, by the Seller delivering the Goods to a single address of the Buyer.
Where Goods are supplied for export Condition 12 shall apply.
6.2 Any dates quoted for delivery of the Goods are approximate only and Seller shall not be liable for any delay
in delivery of the Goods howsoever caused. Time for delivery shall not be of the essence unless expressly
agreed by the Seller in Writing. The Goods may be delivered by the Seller in advance of the quoted delivery
date upon giving reasonable notice to the Buyer.
6.3 Where delivery of the Goods is to be made by the Seller in bulk, the Seller reserves the right to deliver up
to 5 (five) per cent more or 5 (five) per cent less than the quantity ordered and the quantity so delivered shall
be deemed to be the quantity ordered save that the price of the Goods so delivered shall be adjusted pro rata
to take account of the change from the quantity ordered.
6.4 Where the Goods are to be delivered in instalments, each delivery shall constitute a separate contract and
failure by the Seller to deliver any one or more of the instalments in accordance with these Conditions or any
claim by the Buyer in respect of any one or more instalments shall not entitle the Buyer to treat the Contract
as a whole as repudiated.
6.5 If the Buyer fails to take delivery of the Goods or fails to give the Seller adequate delivery instructions or
adequate access to his premises so that the Seller is prevented from making delivery at the time stated for
delivery (otherwise than by reason of the Seller‘s fault) then, without prejudice to any other right or remedy
available to the Seller, the Seller may:
6.5.1 store the Goods until actual delivery and charge the Buyer for the reasonable costs (including insurance)
of transport and storage; or
6.5.2 sell the Goods at the best price readily obtainable and (after deducting all reasonable transport insurance,
storage and selling expenses) account to the Buyer for the excess over the price under the Contract or charge
the Buyer for any shortfall below the price under the Contract.
7 RISK AND PROPERTY
7.1 Risk of damage to or loss of the Goods shall pass to the Buyer:
7.1.1 in the case of Goods to be delivered otherwise than at the Seller‘s premises, at the time of delivery or,
if the Buyer wrongfully fails to take delivery of the Goods, the time when the Seller has tendered delivery of
the Goods;
7.1.2 in the case of Goods to be delivered at the Seller‘s premises, at the time when the Seller notifies the Buyer
that the Goods are available for collection.
7.2 Notwithstanding delivery and the passing of risk in the Goods, or any other provision of these Conditions,
the property in the Goods shall not pass to the Buyer until the Seller has received in cash or cleared funds
payment in full of the price of the Goods and of all other sums then due and payable by the Buyer to the Seller.
7.3 Until the property in the Goods passes to the Buyer, the Buyer shall hold the Goods as the Seller‘s bailee,
and shall keep the Goods separate from those of the Buyer and third parties and properly stored, protected
and insured and identified as the Seller‘s property. Until that time (or, if earlier, up to the time that an event
occurs which causes Condition 13 to apply) the Buyer shall be entitled to resell or use the Goods in the ordinary
course of its business.
7.4 Until such time as the property in the Goods passes to the Buyer (and provided the Goods are still in
existence and have not been resold), the Seller shall be entitled at any time to require the Buyer to deliver up
to the Goods to the Seller and, if the Buyer fails to do so forthwith, to enter upon any premises of the Buyer or
any third party where the Goods are stored and repossess the Goods, at the Buyer‘s expense.
7.5 The Buyer shall not be entitled to pledge or in any way charge by way of security for any indebtedness any
of the Goods which remain the property of the Seller, but if the Buyer does so all moneys owed by the Buyer to
the Seller shall (without prejudice to any other right or remedy of the Seller) forthwith become due and payable.
8 WARRANTIES AND LIABILITY
8.1 The Seller guarantees to the Buyer that where any valid claim in respect of any of the Goods (See Condition
2.5 above) which is based on:
8.1.1 any defect in the quality or condition of the Goods; or
8.1.2 their failure to meet specification; or
8.1.3 incomplete or non-delivery
is notified to the Seller in accordance with these Conditions, the Seller shall: at its option either
(a)
replace or where possible repair the Goods or the part thereof in question free of charge; or
(b)
refund to the Buyer the price of the Goods or the part thereof in question,
the Seller shall have no further liability to the Buyer.
8.2 The above guarantee is given by the Seller subject to the following conditions:
8.2.1 the Seller shall be under no liability in respect of any defect arising from adverse weather conditions, fair
wear and tear, wilful damage, negligence of the Buyer or its servants or agents, abnormal working conditions,
poor storage, poor husbandry, failure to follow the Seller‘s instructions (whether oral or in Writing), use of the
Goods after expiry of the Shelf Life, misuse or mistreatment of the Goods without the Seller‘s approval;
8.2.2 the Seller shall be limited to liability as stated in 8.1.3 (b) for any allegedly defective goods.
8.2.3 where any treatment (chemical or other and including pelleting) is applied to Seeds or Plants by the Seller
at the Buyer‘s request the Seller shall not be liable for such treatment where carried out in accordance with the
instructions given by the Buyer or by the manufacturer of the means of treatment. If so desired by the Seller
the purity and germination percentages of such Seeds or the performance of such Plants shall be deemed to
be based on tests made before any such treatment.
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8.2.4 any claim by the Buyer which is based on any defect in the quality or condition of the Goods or their
failure to correspond with the terms of the Contract shall (whether or not delivery is refused by the Buyer) be
notified to the Seller within the following time limits, which the Buyer and the Seller agree afford the Buyer a
reasonable opportunity for examining the Goods (time for notification in each of the following Conditions being
of the essence of the Contract):
Type of
Goods

Notification period where the defect
or failure was apparent on reasonable
inspection

Notification period where the defect or failure was not
apparent on reasonable inspection

Seeds

As soon as possible and in any event
before the end of the next Working
Day after the date of delivery

Plants

as soon as possible and in any event
before the end of the next Working
Day after the date of delivery

as soon as possible and in any event before the end of
the next Working Day after discovery of the defect or
failure provided that such notice shall be given not later
than 1 (one) month after sowing or 2 (two) months after
the date of delivery whichever shall be earlier;
as soon as possible and in any event before the end of
the next Working Day after discovery of the defect or
failure provided that such notice shall be given not later
than 1 (one) month after the date of delivery;
as soon as possible and in any event before the end of
the next Working Day after discovery of the defect or
failure provided that such notice shall be given not later
than 14 (fourteen) days after the date of delivery;
as soon as possible and in any event within 7 (seven)
days after discovery of the defect or failure provided
that such notice shall be given not later than 12 (twelve)
months after the date of delivery;

Finished as soon as possible and in any event
Goods
before the end of the next Working
Day after the date of delivery
Other
Goods

as soon as possible and in any event
within 7 (seven) days after the date
of delivery

8.2.5 any claim that any Goods have been delivered damaged or are not of the correct quantity shall be
notified by the Buyer to the Seller as soon as possible and in any event not later than the end of next Working
Day after their delivery.
8.2.6 the provisions of 12.4 shall apply in the case of export sales.
8.2.7 Notwithstanding Condition 16 notice under this Condition 8 may be made by telephone but shall in any
event be confirmed in Writing within 7 (seven) days.
8.3 If delivery is not refused, and the Buyer does not notify the Seller in accordance with these Conditions, the
Buyer shall not be entitled to reject the Goods and the Seller shall have no liability for such defect or failure, and
the Buyer shall be bound to pay the price as if the Goods had been delivered in accordance with the Contract.
8.4 Except where the Buyer deals as a consumer, the Seller‘s liability under this Condition 8 shall be to the
exclusion of all other liability to the Buyer whether contractual, tortious or otherwise for defects in the Goods
or for any loss or damage to or caused by the Goods, and except in each case where the Buyer deals as a
Consumer:
8.4.1 all other conditions, warranties, stipulations, representations or other statements whatsoever concerning
the Goods, whether express or implied, by statute, at common law or otherwise howsoever, are hereby
excluded; in particular (but without limitation of the foregoing) the Seller grants no warranties or conditions
regarding the fitness for purpose, performance, use, nature or merchantable or satisfactory quality of the
Goods, whether express or implied, by statute, at common law or otherwise howsoever; and
8.4.2 save in respect of death or personal injury resulting from the negligence of the Seller in no circumstances
shall the Seller be liable, in contract, tort (including negligence or breach of
statutory duty) or otherwise howsoever, and whatever the cause thereof, (i) for any loss of profit, business,
contracts, revenue, or anticipated savings, or (ii) for any special indirect or
consequential damage of any nature whatsoever, including in the case of Seeds or Plants, loss of resultant crop
or any effect of pest or disease.
8.5 The Buyer shall employ all due care and diligence in the handling, storage and sale of the Goods sold by
this Contract and shall indemnify the Seller against any damages, loss, expense or costs suffered by the Seller
arising from a claim made against the Seller by any third party in connection with such Goods.
9 INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY INDEMNITY
If any claim is made against the Buyer that the Goods infringe or that their use or resale infringes the patent,
copyright, design, trade mark, plant breeder‘s rights or other industrial or intellectual property rights of any
other person, the Seller shall not be liable to indemnify or compensate the Buyer against any loss, damages,
costs and expenses awarded against or incurred by the Buyer in connection with the claim, or paid or agreed
to be paid by the Buyer in settlement of the claim, unless:
9.1 such claim arises solely as a result of the Buyer‘s proper use in accordance with all applicable statute and
other law of such rights where they were expressly granted to the Buyer by the Seller by this Contract;
9.2 the Seller is given full control of any proceedings or negotiations in connection with any such claim;
9.3 the Buyer shall give the Seller all reasonable assistance for the purpose of any such proceedings or
negotiations;
9.4 except pursuant to a final award, the Buyer shall not pay or accept any such claim, or compromise any such
proceedings without the consent of the Seller (which shall not be unreasonably withheld);
9.5 the Buyer shall do nothing which would or might vitiate any policy of insurance or insurance cover which
the Buyer may have in relation to such infringement, and this indemnity shall not apply to the extent that the
Buyer recovers any sums under any such policy or cover (which the Buyer shall use its best endeavours to do);
9.6 the Seller shall be entitled to the benefit of, and the Buyer shall accordingly account to the Seller for, all
damages and costs (if any) awarded in favour of the Buyer which are payable by or agreed with the consent
of the Buyer (which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld) to be paid by any other party in respect of
any such claim; and
9.7 without prejudice to any duty of the Buyer at common law, the Seller shall be entitled to require the Buyer
to take such steps as the Seller may reasonably require to mitigate or reduce any such loss, damages, costs or
expenses for which the Seller is liable to indemnify the Buyer under this Condition.
10 PROTECTION OF THE SELLER‘S INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
10.1 The Buyer, subject as hereinafter provided, shall be responsible for keeping and procuring to be kept
secret and confidential all information (hereinafter referred to as „the Know-How“) supplied by the Seller of a
secret or confidential nature provided that the Seller shall first have given notice in Writing to the Buyer of the
secret or confidential nature of such information before so supplying it.
10.2 The obligations under Condition 10.1 shall cease within six months of the publication by the Seller or any
third party of information comprising or being part of the Know-How to the extent of such publication, or of
agreement by the Seller that such information or part thereof is in the public domain.
10.3 The Buyer shall comply in all respects with the requirements of the Plant Varieties and Seeds Act 1964
(as amended) in so far as they relate to the protection of the Seller‘s, or the Seller’s licensor of plant breeder‘s
rights in Seeds and Plants sold to the Buyer by this Contract and shall indemnify the Seller against any loss,
damages, costs or expenses incurred by the Seller arising from any non compliance with such requirements.
10.4 Without prejudice to the generality of 10.3 the Buyer shall:
10.4.1 not in any way effect multiplication or propagation of Goods purchased from the Seller in contravention
of the requirements of the Plant Varieties and Seeds Act 1964 as amended; and
10.4.2 not dispose of Plants or Seeds or parts thereof in contravention thereof; and
10.4.3 clearly make known on sale or advertisements for sale of the Goods that commercial propagation or
multiplication thereof is only allowed with the Seller‘s consent.
10.5 The Seller and his authorised representatives shall be entitled upon reasonable notice to the Buyer to
enter upon the Buyer‘s premises or other premises where the Goods may be held to inspect the Buyer‘s stock

of the Goods and the Buyer shall provide all assistance reasonably required by the Seller, including information
concerning the Goods, which the Seller may reasonably require for verification of the Buyer‘s performance of
his obligations contained in these Conditions provided that the Seller will keep confidential information of a
confidential nature of the Buyer thereby obtained.
10.6 In the event that the Buyer shall be in breach of the provisions of 10.3 or 10.4 hereof, the Buyer will pay
to the Seller the sum of 40 pence in respect of each individual instance of propagation carried out in breach
thereof, without prejudice to the entitlement of the Seller to pursue all other remedies, including further
damages or losses, expenses or costs incurred by the Seller as a result of the said breaches and any other
remedies available to the Seller.
10.7 The Buyer shall forthwith notify the Seller of any infringement of such rights mentioned in Condition 10.3
and 10.4 which shall come to the attention of the Buyer, and at the request and expense of the Seller shall
render the Seller all reasonable assistance for the purpose of proceedings or negotiations with such infringer.
11 CONTRACTS FOR WORK
If the Contract is for and includes work to be done by the Seller whether of installation planting or otherwise
then unless the Contract otherwise provides the following additional provisions apply thereto:
11.1 The Seller shall be obliged to carry out such work only during normal working hours. If the Buyer requests
that overtime be worked and the Seller agrees thereto such overtime shall be paid by the Buyer at the Seller‘s
usual overtime rates.
11.2 If the work is to be carried out at the Buyer‘s premises or on the Buyer‘s request at the premises of any
other person then the Buyer shall undertake to provide or to procure the provision of:
11.2.1 proper and safe storage and protection of all Goods, tools, plant, equipment and materials on site; and
11.2.2 free and safe access to the site and to the place at which the work is to be carried out; and
11.2.3 all facilities and services necessary to enable such work to be carried out safely and expeditiously; and
11.2.4 all builders‘ work, foundations, cutting away and making good required and the ready availability of all
appropriate plant and equipment
11.3 The Buyer shall pay the Seller the amount of any expense incurred by the Seller by reason of any breach
by the Buyer of the Buyer‘s undertakings in Condition 11.2 above (but without prejudice to the Seller‘s rights
to recover further damages therefor) and a certificate of the Seller‘s auditors certifying such amounts shall be
conclusive and binding upon the Buyer and the Seller.
12 EXPORT TERMS
12.1 Where Goods are supplied for export from the United Kingdom, the provisions of this Condition 12 shall
(subject to any special terms agreed in Writing between the Buyer and the Seller) apply notwithstanding any
other provision of these Conditions.
12.2 The Buyer shall be responsible for complying with any legislation or regulations governing the importation
of the Goods into the country of destination and for the payment of any duties or taxes thereon.
12.3 Unless otherwise agreed in Writing between the Buyer and the Seller, the Goods shall be delivered by the
Seller and the Buyer shall be responsible for the cost of carriage and insurance.
12.4 The Buyer shall be responsible for arranging for testing and inspection of the Goods at the Seller‘s
premises before shipment. The Seller shall have no liability for any claim in respect of any defect in the Goods
which would be apparent on inspection and which is made after shipment, or in respect of any damage during
transit.
12.5 Payment of all amounts due to the Seller shall be made before shipment from the seller.
13 INSOLVENCY OF BUYER
13.1 This Condition applies if:
13.1.1 the Buyer makes any voluntary arrangement with its creditors or becomes subject to an administration
order or (being an individual or firm) becomes bankrupt or (being a company) goes into liquidation (otherwise
than for the purpose of amalgamation or reconstruction); or
13.1.2 an encumbrancer takes possession or a receiver, administrator receiver or administrator is appointed of
any of the property or assets of the Buyer; or
13.1.3 the Buyer ceases or threatens to cease to carry on business; or
13.1.4 there is a material adverse change in the financial condition or creditworthiness of the Buyer; or
13.1.5 the Seller reasonably apprehends that any of the events mentioned above is about to occur in relation
to the Buyer and notifies the Buyer accordingly.
13.2 If this Condition 13 applies then, without prejudice to any other right or remedy available to the Seller, the
Seller shall be entitled to cancel the Contract or suspend any further deliveries under the Contract without any
liability to the Buyer, and if the Goods have been delivered but not paid for the price shall become immediately
due and payable notwithstanding any previous agreement or arrangement to the contrary.
14 LIEN
The Seller retains a general lien on any of the Buyer‘s equipment or materials in its possession for any unpaid
balance the Buyer may owe to the Seller. The Seller shall be entitled to sell such equipment or materials in the
event that payment is not made in full within 28 (twenty eight) days of notice given to the Buyer by the Seller of
its exercise of the lien. The proceeds of sale may be taken by the Seller for reimbursement of the expense of
exercise of the lien and the sale, and payment of the said balance, and the Seller shall account for any surplus.
15 FORCE MAJEURE
Neither party shall be liable to the other or be deemed to be in breach of the Contract by reason of any delay
in performing, or any failure to perform, any of its obligations in relation to the Goods, if the delay or failure
was due to any cause beyond its reasonable control. Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, the
following shall be regarded as causes beyond a party’s reasonable control:
15.1 Act of God, explosion, flood, tempest, fire or accident;
15.2 War or threat of war, sabotage, insurrection, civil disturbance or requisition;
15.3 Acts, restrictions, regulations, bye-laws, prohibitions or measures of any kind on the part of any
governmental, parliamentary or local authority;
15.4 Import or export regulations or embargoes;
15.5 Strikes, lock-outs or other industrial actions or trade disputes (whether involving employees of the Seller
or of a third party);
15.6 Difficulties in obtaining raw materials, labour, fuel, parts or machinery;
15.7 Power failure or breakdown in machinery.
16 GENERAL
16.1 Any notice to be served under this Agreement must be in Writing and must be sent to the intended
recipient either:
16.1.1 by prepaid first class post (when it will be deemed served at noon on the first Working Day after it was
posted); or
16.1.2 by facsimile or electronic mail between the hours of 9.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m. on a Working Day, (when it
will be deemed served two hours after it was transmitted); or
16.1.3 by personal delivery (when it will be deemed served when it is delivered).
16.1.4 The address for service of notices shall be the party‘s address as shown in this Agreement or as
subsequently notified in Writing.
16.2 No waiver by the Seller of any breach of the Contract by the Buyer shall be considered as a waiver of any
subsequent breach of the same or any other provision.
16.3 If any part of any clause or sub-clause of these Conditions is held by any competent authority to be invalid
or unenforceable in whole or in part the validity of the other clauses or sub-clauses of these Conditions and the
remainder of the clause or sub-clause in question shall not be affected thereby.
16.4 The Contract shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of England and the parties
submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts.
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Herbs
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Florensis B.V.
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3342 LD Hendrik-Ido-Ambacht
P.O. Box 32, 3330 AA Zwijndrecht
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T: +31 78 623 32 00
F: +31 78 610 10 77
E: sales@florensis.com

Belgium Office
Florensis Belgium b.v.b.a.
Boonhof 17
B-2890 Sint-Amands
T: +32 52 34 18 58
F: +32 52 34 39 60
E: belgium@florensis.com

German Office
Florensis Deutschland GmbH
Schlossallee 26
D-47652 Weeze
T: +49 2837 66 425 0
F: +49 2837 66 425 10
E: info@florensis.de

Italian Office
Florensis Italia s.r.l.
Via Vittorio Emanuele 24
20824 Lazzate (MB)
T: +39 2 963 20 342
F: +39 2 967 21 807
E: italia@florensis.com

Poland Office
Florensis Polska sp. z o.o.
Hrubieszowska 6a
01-209 Warszawa
T: +22 616 32 63
F: +22 616 32 63
E: polska@florensis.com

Switzerland Office
Florensis Schweiz AG
Postfach 150
CH-3602 Thun
T: +41 33 227 00 30
F: +41 33 227 00 31
E: info@florensis.ch

Kleve HRB 11982
USt.-ID-Nr. DE 210214897
Geschäftsführer:
Leendert Hoogendoorn

UK Office
Florensis UK
Milton Road
West Adderbury
Banbury OX17 3EY
Co.Reg.No. 06948413
T: +44 1954 207702
F: +44 1954 207000
E: info@florensis.co.uk

European Partners
Austria
Gartenbau-Agentur Renner GmbH
Johann Renner
T: +43 6216 20 899
F: +43 6216 20 899-20
E: office@renner-jungpflanzen.at
www.renner-jungpflanzen.at

Bulgaria
KIM 2003 LTD
Atanas Pavlov
M: +359 888 972 123
E: pavlovatanas@yahoo.co.uk

Czech Republic
Thoolen s.r.o.
T: +420 602 282 797
E: thoolen@thoolen.cz
www.thoolen.cz

Denmark
FloriPartner A/S
Torben Fisker Olsen
T: +45 61 20 97 90
T: +45 70 22 04 01
E: tfo@floripartner.com
www.floripartner.com

Estonia
Horticom OÜ
Pille Muru
T: +372 651 29 55
E: pille.muru@horticom.ee
www.horticom.ee

France
Graines Voltz
Site de Colmar
T: +33 3 89 20 18 18
F: +33 3 89 24 42 22
www.grainesvoltz.com

Hungary
Szirom KFT
Varga Balázs
T: +36 20 555 0094
E: sziromkft@sziromkft.hu
www.sziromkft.hu

Ireland
Goldcrop Ltd
Colm Clarke
M: +353 876 592 871
T: +353 1843 8176
F: +353 1843 8945
E: colm.clarke@goldcrop.ie

Latvia
Horticom SIA
Linda Liņķe
T: +371 264 728 30
E: linda.linke@horticom.lv
Liena Bleidele
T: +371 228 802 528
E: liena.bleidele@horticom.lv
www.horticom.lv

Latvia
z/s Bites
Agita Bite
M: +371 291 188 17
E: tomass@apollo.lv
www.bites.lv

Lithuania
JSC Oliseta
Ruta Orzekauskiene
T: +37069870190
F: +37034051297
E: info@oliseta.lt
www.oliseta.lt

Lithuania
Horticom UAB
M: +370 650 275 60
E: geles@horticom.lt
www.horticom.lt

Romania
Hortigala SRL
T: +40 372 949 234
F: +40 372 873 162
E: hortigala@gmail.com
www.hortigala.ro

Slovakia
Agri Special S.R.O.
Milka Zacharova
M: +421 905 401 544
T: +42 1911257833
F: +42 1357692169
E: objednavky@agrispecial.sk
agrispecial@gmail.com
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Hörnhems handelsträdgård AB
Owe Dahlqvist
T: +46 44 228730
F: +46 44 228270
E: info@hornhems.se
www.hornhems.se

Bosnia, Bosnia Herzegovina,
Croatia, Slovenia, Kosovo,
Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia
VRTKO d.o.o.
Trinkova 24
1000 Ljubljana
T: +386 (0)8 385 98 00   
F: +386 (0)8 385 98 01
E: info@vrtko.si

Ukraine
Plantpol-Ukraine
Pavlo Temchyshyn
T: +38 06 725 02 850
E: ukraina@plantpol.com.ua
www.plantpol.com.ua

